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PRELIMINARY NOTE.

Ey vote of the Committee of Arrangements for the observance of

the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Eirst Parish in Dover,

the preparation of tlhs pubhcation was phaced entirely in the care of

Rev. Alonzo li. Quint, of Dover, witli aulliority freely to add liistorical

matter to the comparatively small account read on the anniversary.

Acknowledgments for assistance are due to Asa A. Tufts, John R.

Ham, M. D., and Benjamin T. Whitehouse, all of Dover ; and especially

to the Massachusetts Historical Society, for the generous use of its

manuscripts and books.

A misstatement in the note upon page 28, making Joseph Austin an

ancestor of the poet John G. Whittier, was due to wrong information.

Correct statements as to this revered and beloved poet's descent from

early families in this parish is given on page in. a. h. q.





THE MEMORIAL OCCASION.

As the two hundred and liftieth anniversary of the beginning (jf tlie

First Parish in Dover, N. H., apprc^ached, the wai'deus of the parish

and tlie deacons' of the First Church of Christ in Dover (connected

witli the parish) held a meeting July 2, 1S83, and

J'oteJ, That the First I'aiish celebrate its t\\r> hiiiulrcd ami liftieth anniveisary by

mcnunial services in the church on the last Sunday iu October 1SS3.

FoU'J, That the Kev. Alonzo if. (hiint, n. n., be rcLiiiested to deliver a nieniurial

discourse on that (occasion.

IWtd, TJiat IXmcou James If. Wheeler, M. n., Deacon Oliver Wyatt, Andrew H.

Voun;;, Sanuiel C. Fihher, i<ev. Alon/o ll,(hiiiil, D. n., and Deacon Jolui U. Ham,

M. n., Ijc a committee to carry out tlie wishes of the parisli in making arrangements.

The coniinittee made suitable arrangements, and particularly invited

all former pastors now living, all ministers of Congregational churches

existing uptjn any part of the teirit(jiy of the original patish, all living

mini.sters vvIk; ha\e gone out from this jKtrish, and all ministers of

churches (regardless of deiromination) now resident in the city of

Dover, to participate in the memorial service. The letters of some of

these persons (including the two former i)aslors not' luescnt at the

sei'vice), tmd the addresses of others, will be given in this ijublication.

The conunittee also issued the following circular letter :

—

THE FIRST PARISH IN DOVKR, N. H.

Will coninieniorate its two hundred and fiftieth anniversary upon its apin'oiiriate

dale, vi/,., the last Sunday in ( )ctolHji iSSj, reco;.;ni/ing tfieuby ihe couimenci-ment

of Ihe public i)aslora!e of Rev. Wu.l.lWl 1 ,kvkk ; ai, iu Dover, up.m the same Sun-

day in the year 16,53.

' The wardens of the parish at this date were : AiidrLW H. Young, S.uuncI C. Fi-,lier, and Benjaiiiiii

F. Nealley. The de.icoi.s of ihr , h.uxli wore: Kdimmd J. I,.in.', James 11. WlicJo-, Alvah Mu.ihon,

Ohvcr Wyatl, and John R. Ham.





O THE FIRST PARISH IN DOVER.

Public services will be held in the meeting-house of the First Parish upon Sunday

afternoon and evening, Oct. 28.

in I lie afternoon, a memorial discourse will lie given by Rev. Alonzo II. Quint, n. n.,

and (ither services will be rendered by churches. formerly endnaccd in the terriioiy

of that parish.

In the evening, addresses are expected from former pastors, and from ministers

of the several churches in the present city of Dover.

The service of song will embrace hynms and music familiar to the fathers.

The parish will welcome at its services, on this occasion, the presence of all per-

sons interested, and especially of such as have a hereditary inlerest in the parish of

their ancestry.

James H. Wukei.kr, cJiainnan,

Oliver Wv.vir,

Andiuow 11. VOUNG,

S.\ MITEL C. FlSIIER,

Alonzo 11. Quint,

Juil.Nf R. 11,\M, secretary,

Coniiiitttce 0/ the I'urish.

Ifpon the mcniorial day, Oct. 28, the church edifice was beaiiti-

fidly decorated in evergreens, auttimii leaxe.s, choice flowers, and ap-

propriate legends and dates, by the lailics of the parish.

The service of song was C(jnhded to the caie of Dr. William W.

Hayes, and the nuisic was happily rcnulered by the elioirof ihe chmcli,

or by the choir leading the congregation. The choir consisted of

I\[rs. T. J. W. Pk.vv, Organist;

Mrs. Ella F. CnuiuuicK, Soprano;

Miss Hannah IC. Wyait, Alto;

Mr. jiuiN 1!. W'lici riiioAi-, Tfiior ; and

Dr. \\'n.LL\M \V. Haves, B.iss a)ui Director.

In the morning service the recent pastor, Re\'. (jcorge B. Spalding,

D. ])., now of Manchester, N. 11., officiated; the churcji and parish

being without a pastor at this date.

Tlie memorial services, in the afternoon and evening, were com-

pleted according to the following programme distributed t)n the

occasion; in the afternoon, the scriptures being read by Rev. Samuel

H. liarnum, pastor of the church in Diuham, and prayer being offered

by Rev. Lewis D. Evans, pastor of the chiu-ch in Lee ;
andtlie evening

service being conducted by Rev. Alonzo IL (hilnt, o. v>. :





THE MEMORIAL OCCASION.

THE FIRST TARISH IN DOVER, N. H
^('33-

.

'^^3-

TWO HUNDRED AND FIKTIKTII ANNIVERSARY.

Sunday, October 28, i83j.

gtmoriul Snbict at half (jast Hixso o'cloih, |}. |H.

1. OkOAN VuI.UNTARV.

2. Risi'DNsivE Reading ok Psalms.

J. An lUEAi

:

Vc bhall dwell in ihc land that I gave tu your lathers, />y SUuiier:

4. I'KAYER.

5. Hymn:
Windsor, by Kirl/y, 1615.

Our bhelicr fr.jiii ihc .^l.Muiy blast,

And our eternal huuiu !

2 Lelure the hilib in c;rder sl.iod,

(Jr earth ixecived her Iranie,

Frcnu everlasting thuu art Ciod,

To endless years the same.

3 Time, like an ever-rolling stream,

Rears all its sons away;

They tly, forgotten, as a tlream

Dies at the opening day.

4 O Ciod, our he!)) in ages jiasl,

t)ur hope for years to eonie,

Be thou our guard while troubles last,

And our eternal home !

6. Memorial DLScutiRsE:

l!y Rev. Alo.-jzd 11. tJuiNT, D. D.

7. pRAVElv.

8. Hymn:
St. Ann's, by Dr. Croft, 1677.

1 On, where are kings and empires now

Ul old that went ami came.?

Rut, Lord, thy diureh i> ])raving yet,

A thousaiid years the same.

2 VVc mark her goodly batliemeuls,

And her foundations siiung;

\Vc heai witliin the sulenm voice

Of her unending song.
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3 For not like kingdoms of the woilil

Tliy holy church, U G<k1 !

Though earthciuake shoc];.s arc tlircaiciiing hci,

And tempests are ajjroad ;

—

4 Unshaken as eternal hills,

Immovable she standi

A mountain that shall fill the earth,

A h<nise not made by hands.

9. UeNIlDICTIuN.

(gijEnuig ,§erbic£, at Ijulf jjust .Scbcu o'clock, p. J^.

1. Organ Voluntary.

2. Sc'RiPTURE Reading.

3. Anthem :

Call to remembrance, O Lord ! ^'y Kichard Funaiit, about 1560.

4. rKAYEk.

5. 11 Y M N :

All Saints, by A'lia/'/', date miLncwii.

1 () God, beneath thy guiding hand,

Our exiled fathers crosseci the sea;

And when they -trod the wintry strand.

With prayer antl psalm they worshipped thee.

2 Th(->u hcard'st, well-pleased, the song, the prayer;

|'hy blessing came ; and still its ])ower

Shall onward through all ages bear

The memory of that holy hour.

C:ame with those exiles o'er llie waves;

And where their pilgrim feet have trod,

The God they trusted guards iheir graves.

4 And here tiiy name, O (u)d of love,

Their children's children shall adore,

Till these eternal hills remove,

And spring adorns the earth no more.

6. Addresses:

Asa Tuttle, minister of the Society of Friends, organized in 1680.

Rev. Jussn M. DDUUFa.i,, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal (.liiucli, organized in 1S24.

Rev. Sui.Liv.\.-^ 11. McCoi.i.i'.srric, D. u., jiastor of (he (Jniver alist cluircli, organized in 1825.

7. IIv.MN :

St. Martiti's, by 'I'aiunr, date tuiknciju.

1 Let children hear the mighty d" ds.

Which God performed ot old,—

\\ liich in om younger days we saw,

And which our fatliers told.
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2 lie' bids us make his f,doiics known,

His works of power and grace
;

And we '11 convey his wonders down
'rhrough every rising race.

3 Our Ii]is shall tell them to our sons,

And they again to theirs,

That generations \et nnhora

May teach them t>) thcii lieirs.

4 Thus thev shall learn, in Cod alone

ThJr ]i(,peseeurdy stands,

That tliey may neVr forget las works,

liut practise his commands.

8. Addresses:

Ruv. Henky F. Woon, pastor i>f the First Free Haiitist cluirch, organized in 1826.

Rev. Wii.i.iAM R. G. Mm.LiiN, pastor of the First Unitarian church, organi/ed in 1827.

Rev. I-1HAMAR W. lii-r/vRD, rector of St. Thonias' church, organized in 1839.

Rev. Frank K. Chase, pastor of the Washington Street Free Baptist church, organized
.840.

9. Ani'III'.m:

Out of tlie deep have T cried unto Thee, l>y Mozcut, about 17S0.

10. LlOlTKRS FKO.M lORMER PaSTORS :

Rev. P.KNjAMiN F. Pak^on.s,

Rev. AvERV S. Walker, d. d.

[I. Address:

liy Rev. (3eukgk li. Spalding, d. d., former pastor.

[2. Hymn.
Dundeey Scottish, date Jinkiioion.

1 Let saints below in concert sing

With th(jse to glory gone
;

For all the servants of onr King

In earth and heaven are one.

2 One family— wc dwell in him —
One church above, beneath,

Though now divided by the stream,

The narrow stream of death;—
3 Ev'n now, by faith, we join our hands

With those that went before,

And greet the ransomed blessed bands

Upon th' eternal shore.

4 Tord Jesus I be our constant guide :

And, when lire word is given,

Bid deatli'.-, cold flood its waves divide,

And land us safe in Heaven.

I

J. liKNliDlCnON.





MEMORIAL ADDRESS.

BY R1-:V. AI.ONZU II. QUrNT.

Honored with the recn'.cst to give a memorial address upon this

two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of tlie Wi^t of our ancient parish,

1 have been perplexed in deciding upon the wisest couise of dis-

cussio

1'hat this is the oldest parish in New IJanvpshire, and marks the

point in the years where the standartl of the Cross \v;is first erected upon

the soil of our ancient Stale, suggests one line of thought. That the

period is the fouilh part of a thousand \ears, an;l ciA'ers more than an

eighth of all tiie ages since Jesus was Ixjrn in liethlehem, suggests a

broader, a more exalted, a more suldime view. 'J'hal this peiiod

covers the existence of the greatest develo|)inent in science, in the

practical arts, in the intlustrial and commercial activities of the world;

the development alike of skill and iinention iu tiie desiruclion of life

on the battle-held and of skill and iinenlion of the healing, tlie saving,

the humanizing of life; the development of those magnificent enter-

prises which Christian faith has originated ami is working for the con-

quering of this world to righteousness and peace, opens a still loitier

contemplation, and a prophetic vision of the glory yet to come.

liut 1 cannot take either of these lines. 'I'lhs occasicjn is local.

Our fathers v^'ere the fathers who crossed the ocean, and settled here in

the forest iirime\-al. ( )ui- generations are the generatiniis \\h\rb have

lived here and seived Cod here, and gone to their rewaril. I must

keep mostly to the local theme. And yet herein is a perplexity. I

cannot give you now a history. There is no time to-day frjr the minute

and comi)lete record of these years. I can barely touch now on cer-

tain prominent |)oii!ts, and leave the full narrative to other days. Nor

can I include to-day much of the life ui tlie church. That began, iu

its organized form, live years kiter, and those wIk) are here fu'C ye:irs

hence must then note its anniver.sary of a tpiavier of a thousand years.

1 may perhaps now tell something of the enn^ration of October 1G33;

of ihe territorial character of this parish from that time ;
of the various
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houses made with hands in which this people worshipped God in the

successive generations; a Httle of the men who have been its ministers;

and may then see liow much of the old bhjod is still pcr]:ictuated here,

side by side with the old faith, and with the new men who have
re-enforced the old.i

I. TiiE Emigration of i 633-1 640.

This town and this parish were for many )ears coincident. llut

the tuwn antedated the parish by ten )'ears. In the year 1623 was the

settlement of Dover commenced; in 1633 came the colony which
established the ministry of the word of God.
Go back still further. What white man tirst saw the beautiful neck

of land which the Indians called Wecanacohunt,- and which we call

" Du\er Point" } I know not, unless it was that Martin IMing, who, in

tlie year 1603, came exploring with a little ship of lifty tons called the

Spceihuell, and a little bark of tweniy-six tons called the Discoverer,

the former having thirty men and the latter thirteen, titled out by men
of that Jiristol city which afterwards practically settled this Dover.

He visited, first, apparently, the islands at tlie mouth of Penobscot
Bay. "At length coming to the Mayne," he says, "in the latitude of

43 degrees and onedialfe, we changetl the same to the South-west. In

which course we found four inlets." 'i'hree of these were doubtless,

from his description, the Saco, the Kennebunk, and the York rivers.

"The fourth and inost Westerly was the best, which we rowed up ten

or twelve miles. In all these places we found no people, but signs of

fires where they had been. Ilowbeit, we beheld very goodly Groves
and Woods, replenished with tall ( )kes, Jieeches, Pine-trees, Pirre-

trees, Plasels, and Maples. We saw also, sundry sorts of Beasts, as

Stags, Deere, Beares, Wolves, Poxes, Lusernes, and Dogges with sharp

noses. But meeting with no Sassafras, we left these places." 3

We can see tlie little Discoverer, of tweniy-six tons, rowed up the

Pascataqua. The sweep of its oars alone tlisturbed the solitude. It

was in the leafy month of June. If they rowed up through Great

Bay— the bay of Pascataquack, from which Hows the Pascataqua'* —
they may have entered the gentle Swamscot. If they, at the Point,

kept northward, they could follow the Newichawannock,^ either to the

' It is pirrh.ips iieedlcbs tu say that but a small portluu of tliis address was read in public.

2 So called in Hilton's patent, but sometimes Wecoliamet, and sometimes Winnicliahaunat.
s Purchas, IV, 1654.

< The Pascataqua (not the Piscataqiia) Hows out of Great Bay, and not from South P.erwick.

The Newichawannock is the river which comes down between Maine and New Hampshire, an
empties into the Pascataqua at Dover Point. Sojue works erronenusly call this the Pascataqua, an
modern usa;^e unfortunately misspells the word itself. " Pascataqua " has a meauin- ; Piscataqua li:

none. Winthrop's " Pascataquack " shows rudely the harsh guttural of the last syllable.
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foot of the falls where Quamphegau rests, or tliey could go up the

Cochecho to its unbridled falls,— its name " the rapid, toaaiing, water."

There, certainly, they would find the ashes of fires 'j^onc out witli the

end of the spring fishing, whence the Indians had departed for the

planting grounds of Pequaket or Ossipee I'onds. " 'i'eii or tweh e

miles" would have taken them either way, anil in either case they saw

the l^oint, wJiere (Uir fathers afterward.^, settled, and saw tliat division of

the rivers which gave the Indian name " i'ascataqua,"— "one water

parting into three." We know that on the Puint were "goodly Groves

and ^Voods." But the explorers went away, and left it all to silence.

'llie town antedates the parish by tim years and a half. Doubtless

it was in the spring of the year 1623 that Edward Hilton, probably of

the old baronial family of that name, though then in trade, settled up.)n

J)over l\jint. Here there joined liim that year his brother William

and that brother's son William, these being "the first iMiglish planters

there," says the second William, whose own deposition relating the

fact of their connng— a dei)osilion recently fecund in Massachusetts

archives— has dispelled all doubt as to the setllement of J )wver by the

Hiltons in the year 1623. Their associates in luigland weie merchants

of Ihistol, Shrewsbury, and other western towns, but principally of

Bristol; the same Bristol some of whose men had sent out jNbirtin

Bring just twenty years before. " Little increase was had in the next

ten years. In 1630 there were, we are told, but three houses on the

banks of the upper I'ascataqua, including b(jth Djver and Newington

shores. March 12, 1629-30, Kdwartl liilt<.n, tor himself and his

associates, procured from the great BlymoiUh tjompany in luigland a

l^atent or patents, commonly called the Dover and Swaiuscol patents.

^

This was the origin of the iMiglish title to the lands of old D^n'er up to

the lines of Barrington and Rochester ; of Newinguju, and of part of

(b-eenland and Stratham, —all of this territory being covered by this

patent.

fn 1631, the year following that of the patent, Capt. 'lliomas Wiggin

came hither. He acted, says Ifubbard, for " the Shrewsbury men and

others," and "began a [)lantati(m." In 1632 he returned to l-aigland

for m(jre supplies. While in luigland that year, he had opportunity to

show his friendship for the Puritan gcjvernment of Massachusetts.

"Sir Iv'rdinando Corges and Capt. INfason," says Wlnthrop, h'eb. 21,

1632-33, "had preferred a petiiii^n t(j the lortls of the privy council

against us, charging us with man)' false accusati<ais ;
l)Ut through tlie

Lord's good providence . . . and the good testimony given in our

'riuted ill full ill ihi; New EngUmd Historical mid Geiiealogic.il Regibter, XXIV, 364.
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behalf by one Capt. Wiggiii, who dwelt at Pascataquack, and had

been iHvers times among us, their malicious practice took not ellect."

Dover was called " liristol " on a map so lale as i(>^-\--, but (jii the

25111 of Alarcli 1633, lulward ib)\ves, writing from Lomlon lo (jov-

criiitr John W'inihru]), of Massachu:^etts, sli) ^ ; "' There are honest men
about to buye out the Jjrislol mens [)lantation in I'ascalaqna, and do

pif>[jose .to plant there 500 good [>eop.le before IMiclielmas nevi.

'1'. Wiggin is the chief agent therein." And again, June 22, 1633, "he

intends to plant hinrself and many gracious men there this sommer.

... I have and you all have cause to blesse Cod that you have soe

good a neighbour as Ca])t. Wiggin."

The Bristol men held two-thirds interest in the double patent. It was

sold, ap[)aieutly in 1633. "Whereas," sa\'s the Massachirsetts govein-

ment in 1641, "some lords, knights, gentleinen, and others ilid purchase

of Mr. I'Alward Hilton and some merchants of Jiristo] tv,o [xitents." 'i'hc

declaraticju of John Allen ami partners in 1O54 says that the Ih'istcd

men soki to Lord Say, Lord iirooke, Sir Richard Saltonstall, Sir

Arthur Heselrig, ^fr. JJoswcU, Mr. Willis, Mr. Whiting, Mr. llewell,

and (jthers, iVjr ^2, [50. " Wliereas," saws an ol<l c(jn\'e\-ance fai record

in J5(;slon, dated 13 ALiy 1G4S, " Lortls Say and ilri.uke oljtained two

patents, now commonly called and knowne by tlie name of Swanijj-

scolt and Dover . . . and whereas Rcjbert Saltonstall hath bought

twehe shares of the twenty hve into which the patent is di\'ided ; that

is, of Loixl brooke four, of I/)rtl Say one share, of Sir Richanl Salton-

stall and Mr. Boswell three, of Messrs. ])urgo)-ne, li(_)l)(;ke, Makepeace,

Hewell, one share each." " 'j'he J.cjrtls Say an^l IJrtjokc," wrote Winthroj:)

in October 1634, " wrtjte to the go\ernoi anil Mr. Ikdlingham, that how-

S(^ever they might have sent a man of war l(j beat down the house

at Renebeck, . . , the)' desired that some of ours might be joined with

Capt. Wiggin, their agent at RascataqLiack, to see justice done." " Capt.

Wiggin," says Winthrop's Journal, 14 February 1635, "governor at Pas-

cataquack under tlie Lords Sa}' and brook." The patent or patents,

therefore, were dividetl into twenty-live shares; and the.ic were bought

and soUl, as by conveyances on reconl still, as shares in motlern land

C(jmpanies are bought and sold. In this com[)any it is clear that Lords

Say and Brooke held the controlling interest. How many shares the

first-named had does not ap[)ear
;
but Lord Brooke certainly held eiglit,

eventually selling four to Henry Clarke and four to Robert Saltonstall,

who also purchased the four from Clarke. " lb')nest men," as Howes

said, were these owners; that is, tliey were in symj)alhy with Massa-

chusetts and in the coming o[)[)ositiori to Ciiarles and his court.

"They, being writ unto," said the memorial (jf Allen in 1O54, "by the
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gowrnor and iiuigislralcs of the MassacluisciLs, who eiicouiagcd

tiicm lo putchasc tlie said kinds from the liristol niL-n, in rcspccl they

fearctl some ill neighbourlujod of them, as scunc in this honored court

ma)' please to remember." 'I'he Lords, sa.) s Hubbard, "lii;e\vise em-

ployed Mr. Wiggin to act in tlieir beJiaU', for the space of seven )'ears,"

" the Shrewsbury men still retaining their own share."

Lords Say and Brooke, therefore, were substantially the second

founders of Dover; the patrons of 'I'homas Wiggin and the moving-

power of the emigration of the year 1633,— that emigration which maile

this First Parish. It is well, therefore, to glance at these founders.

Robert Greville, second liaron Brooke, was a descendant, through

female line, of a brother of the great Earl of Warwick, the "King-

Maker." His predecessor in the barony was born in that same Ak e^ter,

in Warwickshire, in which Richard Walderne, fam.nis in our Dover

and New Hampshire history, was burn. A thorough i^u"itan, an ad-

herent of the great Cause of ]'aiglish libert)', lie was a soklier rather

than a statesman. His name in the current histories of that time is

remarkably often cou[)led with that of Lord Say, as if the)- were in

close sympathy and action. Lqually is it so to-tla\' on the map, where

Savbrook, in (Jonneclicul, unites the two. Lord Brooke hekl imponant

connnands in the war with the kin;;-, lieutenant-genia'al in rank, bat

fell in the attack ujjon the massive cathedral at LicJ-iheld, in 1643.

An engraved portrait is in Clarendon's " History of the Ivcbjllion," edi-

tion of 1732. A descendant is now Karl nf Warwick, whose eldest son

bears by comlesy the title of Lortl Brdoke, borne by his eminent

ancestor.

William P'iennes, whose j^ortrait als(j appears in Clarendon, was the

eighth baron Say and Sele, and the first viscount. He was then forty-

eight years of age. Lew men were more pi-ominent in the coi-itests which

jirodiiced the civil war. "At has house at Bioughton," says one

\\rit(-r, "the secret discussi')ns of resistance to the court took place."

Whitelocke, Cromwell's ambassador to Sweden, calls him " a states-

man of great parts, wisckjm and integrity." On the other hand,

Clarend(jn, the historian of the court, calls I<ord Say "a man who

had the deepest hand in all the calamities whicli befell this un-

happy kingdom, thr)ugh he had not the least thought of dissolving

the monarcliy." "He had nuich authority with all the discontented

party throughout the kingdom, and a go;/d i-epulalion with man)' who

were not discontented, and who belie\ed him to be a v. i.se m.ni, and of

a \er\' useful temper." "A man of great parts and of ihe highest am-

biiion." " He had always opp(jsed and comradicted all acts of State

and all laws and imi)ositions which were i\ot strictly legal." "The
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oracle of those who were called puritans in the worst sense, and deter-

iiiined all their counsels and designs." He lived until Charles the

Second was crowned, and died in the following year, 14 April 1662.

A descendant is now the thirteenth l^aron Say and Scle, the higher title

having become extinct.

The invaluable record of Winthrop, at Doston, is our main authority

now :,-

—

"The same day [Octoher xo, 1633J, Mr. C.rant, in die i.h\\> /uWcS, aiiivcd at

Salem, having been but eight weeks between CliaveSend aiitl S.dem. It brought

Capt. Wiggin and about thirty, with one Mr. Leverich, a godly minister, to Pascata-

c|uack (which tlie Lord Say and the Lord IJrooke had purchased of the Bristol men),

and aljimt forty for Virginia, and about twenty for this place, and some sixty cattle."

The historian Hubbard, minister at Ipswich, writing in the same cen-

tury, adtls, that others followed. " fn the interim
| 1633-1640] se\eral

j-jersons of good estates and some account for religion, were, by the

interest of the Lords and other gentlemen, iiidticed to transport tliem-

sehes thither, so matiy as sufficed to make a consideraljle twwnshiij."

The tenth of October, old style, 1633, wmdd be the twentieth of

()ct(d3er, new style. It was Thin-selay. 'i'hey could not land, these

emigrants, with their goods, and reach Milton's Point by the following

Sunday. It is possible that these emigrants travelled In' land from

Salem, but in 1633 it was an unbroken wilderness, which, if men could

endtue its hardships, was impassable for women ami children; and we

know that some children came in this colony. Nor could household

goods be thus transported. The ocean was the highwa)'. Duubtless they

came by that easy avenue, and ascended the open ri\-er. liut whether

by the waters or through the forests, they would not reach Hilton's

Point by their first Sabbath day in America, and they woidd reach it

bef(;re the following Sabbath, the last Simday in October. And on

that day, two hundred and fifty years ago this Sabbath day, they w<<uld

worship (k)d. Whether it was in some small house on tliat si)ot where

'^J'homas Wiggin's lineal descendant now dwells, or under the autimin

trees which then overhung the banks of either river, who can tell .'' The
foliage on their plateau or across in Eliot wilderness was the royal

autumn crimson and gold. The same great rivers then, as now, rolled

down to the sea and surged back with the tides. Two or three small

buildings on the edge of the salt waters were all that showed signs of

men's prior labors.

'I'he oce.m waves— a thousand leagues — se[)a rated them fn 'in

fatherland, ami northward and \\e.-,lward \,'.:ie lli.ie wiKI fuiests, v. ild

men, wild beasts. No beauty of autunmal day, no languid listening to
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the rii)i)lc of the writers upon the .shore, but only the sense of se])a-

ratioii from kinch-eel furerer, but with God overhund. There fell words
of tru.sl in the I'Vilhcr fron) the lips of the iir.sl niiiiister (;f Christ u[)un

this New Hampshire land; tiiere were s|jokeu uusling pr:i\'ers : there

arose tlie iivst psalm from corigre^;alion, anel lliuru eonnnenccd die

\vorshi]i of^ a people whose prayers and soui^s have kepL widi the

rhythmic ilow of two hundred and lifty years, and will, please Gud,
keep on by children and children's chiKlren, till time shall be no
more.

Why did these people come over the sea ? Why expatriate them-
selves? Why leave the comforts and the benehcent inslituliwns of

their ancestral home? Why undertake the hardsliips of the forests to

be subdueil, the dangers of the sawige foes to be resisted? It was
init a rii)ple of emigration. l>ut it illustrated the times.

The answer is not entirely a single one. Tfiey had no chronicler,

as did iJoston in its WiiUhrop or Plymouth in its fJradford, to tell

their story. Jndeetl, it is to the i'lynKnith hislorian that we look lor

the (Irsl contemporary record of tlie settlement of the I'ascatacpia
; and

it is t(j the pages of Winthrop diat we turn lor the priceless record of

the coming of the ship %i/Jus in i(>^j,. And it is to the stories of

the historian Hubbard, of Ipswich, that we look h)r the few facts which
he garnered forty years after, from the old men, of their coming and
their work.

The answer is not a single one. Doubtless, first, there was the

si)irit of adventure which characterized tliat age. It characterized

I'aigland, and we are Englishmen. It cliaraclerized the western

counties of Kngland in a marlvcd degree. Salop, (douccster, Somerset,

Devon, were the counties which had furnished the great Admiral Drake,
and Walter Ralegh, and their associates, and these were the comities

which funiishetl the emigration of New Hampshire. 'I'here wa.-, a

restless feeling in i'aigland
;
their thought was of wealthy lands Ijeyond

the seas.

I'.ul there was more meaning in the iVew haigland emigration of tlie

period IrcMU the )'ear 1629 to that of 1640, — the pu;cise period in

which no parliament met in Kngland. luiglish liberty was struggling

against the tyranny of the Stuarts; and, at the period of tliis Ikrscata-

qua migration, its prospects were gloomy. The king had, seven years

belore, levied tonnage, poundage, and ship-money, without a sh;idow

of rigirt, and Ham[)den's resistance, itself ai-iparenlly futile, was tliiee

years in the future. The king had dissolved p.rliainent after |)ailia-

menl, because none w.is submissive to his virws, and he was iiiling

without a parliament. He iiad assented to the I'elilion ol Right m
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1G28, but he was habitually and shamelessly vic^laiing its provisions.

So little promise of seeunty in eivil rii:,lits exi:,te(l, that many men

contemi)l;ile(l emigrating, wlio linally remained in I'aigl.uul. Siieh

were Lords Say and Brooke. Religious m(-Li\-es ;dso had their nillu-

enee. I'erhaps it was the decisixe inlluence. It was an age ot" inteube

religious activity in thought. The great revolt o[ the Ntjrllieru nations

against the authority of Rome had not C(jme to tlie settled line whieli

seems to separate the Teutonic and tlie L:itin races; the line which

makes a liquid language Roman ami a guttural teaigue Protestant; tlie

line on the south of which the mildness of summer is transfused

into synrbolic and ornate worship, and on the north the rigor of a

hardy climate makes a lianly faith.

Nor was iheje anything promising in the brcnid outhjok. In that

very November 1632, when Thomas Wiggin was jdanrdng with Lords

Say and Lrooke, Gustavus Adolphus, tlie Lion of the North, \\ho had

defeated TuUy at Lei])sic, and defeated Wallenslein at Leutzen, fell in

the victory of the latter held. And }et it was onl) the precise centre

year of the great Thirty Years' War (jf religions. Ivuchelle, the last

stronghold of the Huguenots in Fiance, had fallen, d'he Prussian bul-

wark of Protestant liberty was not to exist lor se\enty years onward.

At home they saw no more prcjini^e. Many PiDtestants were

becoming more protestant. They came to believe that it was not

enough to hold that no aulhoiity but the bible should govern men's

faith; none but that should impose rites ami ceremonies. In what

seemed to thein the half-way reformation of tlie Church of England,

they belie\ed that some unscriptural observanees were still made

obligatory. They rejected the retpiirements of arbitrary command.

'Jdiey -were not, like the Plymouth pilgrims, separatists from the I'hurch

of Lugland. They scrupled at its ceremonies, but n(,»t at the exist-

ence of that church
; not at its doctrines, and hardly at its polity. It

was in this spirit that Winthnip and his associates, in 1G30, on leaving

England waote tlieir touching address to their brethren of that

church :
—

" Wc esteem it an honor to call the Ch. <jf Enj^land, from whence we rise, our

dear inotlier, & cannoi pari from our nati\e country where she especially resideth,

without much sadness of heart & weaiy tears in our eyes; ever acknowledL;ing that

such hope iS; jiait a.s ue have ohtained in the >.>iMiuion Salvation we have leceixed

in her b(.)Som We, hlessin- ( hid lor ihe know hd/e and education as nieiuliei'S of

tlie same body, sludl always lejoiie in her ;;ihh| aiul nnfeiynedly j^rieve for any

i.aicw tluU shall ev( 1 helide tier."

In this period of rapid emigration to New England, there was little

hope at home for a purer worbhip or for liberty of conscience. It was
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a hundred years too early for the life which John WY'sley was to infuse

into England's soul ; a hundred years too early fc^r the burning elo-

t|uence of Whiieheld. The tyrannical, biguted, treacherous Charles

was upon the throne. I'hat very summer,- befm'e oiu" October emigra-

tion. Laud was made archbishop of Can.lerl:)ury and primate of all

Kriglaiid. It was itself the threat that the High (Jonnnissirm Court,

uf which he was the moving power, and under whom, says Macaulay,

" Kven the devotions of private fanrilies could not escai)e the vigilance

of his siiics," was to be still more powerful. They couUl not see that,

twelve 3-ears of patience, and his head would be brought to the block.

In the very sunnner before your emigration, also, ihey saw Thomas
W'enlworUi, later Earl of Slranord, the Iving's most trusted ad\iser,

his most stern and implacal)Ie agent in arbilr.iry rule, promoted slid

higher in honor and power. They could not see that, when but eight

years had passed away, William Wentworth, later your ruiilan eldei',

would, in the New Hampshire woods, read letters out of England,

telling him how popular vengeance has brought his illustrious kinsmini

to the scaffokl. (Oliver Cromwell was then a justice of the peace at

Jliuilington. Twenty )'ears more, and this man, one of their cnvn

religious faith, wcndd be Lord I'rotc'Ctor of England, and this ro\al

Englishman would terrify Euroj))^ witli the threat that his guns should

thunder at the gates of Rome.

They could not predict. They woukl live free li\es under God's

ordinances. They would live free men under kaigiish law. They

would rear children in a pure faith. Therefore did such men come to

make a New England on the basis of the liljerlies of the Old. They

brought the stout English bkuKl into this land. It Ijecame disciplined

by trials. It was made stalwart l)y w-ars with sa\a;';e arKl ci\'ilized

enemies. It was forced U) self-thought and independent aclloii.

Almcjst at once it adopted a balder form of worsliip, antl would liave

frowned upon [he semblance of the Cross which your artist placed

up.on yonder wall. Without government, it was forced into republican

or rather into dcni(:)cratic ecpiality and polil\-.

bnl it must be remend)ered lliat this emigration, with its additions

within the few years iunnediately following, was not of the intense

type of Puritai\ism. Nor was it without an admi.\ture of different

moi-al elements. It found also an Episcopal interest here. The

I nitons were of the Cluirch of England; and it is signiiicant that

I'alward IlillCMi, the founder in 1623, a man of \\i.-.dom and integrity,

never held office under Massachusetts alter the inst year of the hubmis-

hioii of Dover to lliat guvernmeiu. New 1 lamjcdjiie wa.-, not I'lnitan.

I'orl.smouth favored the English Church, and that church was predomi-
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nant in the interests of Gorges on the Maine side of the river. To
obtain the consent of the New Hanij)sliire towns in 1G41 to a unicjn

with Massacluisetts, that province was forcrcl to rcUeve these towns

from ils law that nf»ne bnt cliurch nieuiljcis could be \-(jters in the

State. Oni-s was a modified Puritanism, with di.-.turbin:;- elements inter-

mingled. ..Men came here who, unable to enduie the tyranny of the

Church and the State in England, were cijually miable to submit to the

despotic rigor of the Massachusetts rulers. George JJurdett, who came
here from Massachusetts as early as 1637, ^^^^^^ ''-'l England because of

persecutions for non-conforinity in rites and cerenujnies, but left Massa-

chusetts ]:)ecause of an o])posite non-conformity. Ilanserd Knoll)'s, wlio

came here in 1638, wrote home from iiijston, although a Puritan, that

the rulers there were worse than the High Gonimission (.'<>urt, who.^e

grasp he hatl felt in luigland. Gapt. Julni |/'nderhill, who came hei'e

in the same )ear, was banished from Massachusetts, not for grave

moral oifences suspected, but because of his views upon ihe doctrines

of the Holy Ghost. So 'riuMUiis Eai'kham, who came heie in 1639

or 1640, early and later a Puritan, here diffi'red with Km^llys about the

"Inu-ial of the dead,'' — as one instance, which in\olved die ditlereiue

between the JMiglish lilurgy and the I'uritan lieaihenish burial widiout

even prayer. Francis Ghampelnowne, of the same l.)lood with Ralegh,

and descendant of King John, was iie(diew of tJie wife of the royalist

Sir Ferdinando Gorges. Flilton, Champernowne, and Robert iJurnum

petitioned in 1665, by the King's Commissioners, that "they might be

governed by the known laws of England," meaning thereby to esca])e

the peculiar laws of Massachusetts; and that '' ihey might enjc^y l)oth

sacraments, which they say they have been too long deprived of,"

meaning thereb)' the sacraments of the Church of England. John

Wheelwright, banislied from iMassachusetts, who settled Ivveter, was

a man of learning, piety, and uprightness. 'Plie W'aldernes, William

and Richard, coming about 1637 from Alcesler, an early home of

Lord Rrooke, may be supposed to have been in the Puritan inter-

est. Put our Puritanism was not the ]\fassachusetts Puritanism,

and witli it were people who still loved the English Church, and other

people who cared little for either. Put it insured' us the right of con-

science in the Churchy and self governiiient in the Slate. No witch-

craft delusion dishonors our annals, and the e])isode of stripes upon

travelling Quakers was under the orders (>f the Massacluisells govern-

ment.

It is a misfortune tliat we have not tiie naiiK> of llie emigrants. \\(

have no records prior to 1647, except a few references to land grants,

stime being given in 1636. The earliest ik)Cument extant giving names
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is the combination for government ^ in the year 1640, and this we have

only in a copy (apparently not perfectly accurate), found in the Public

Record Olifice in London, made in 16S2. Tliis document, a copy of

which is certified to me as correct, by \V. Noel Sainsbury, Esq., of that

office, is as follows :
—

; befain us, and mure and

lis Giatious Matie havcing

IV/iereas, sundry niischeifes and inconveniences h:

greater may in regard of want of civill Ciovernment

hitlierto setled no order for us to our knowledge :

Wee whose names are underwritten being Inhaliitants upon the River Pascata-

([uack have voluntarily agreed to combine ourselves into a bntly politii|ue that wee

may the more comftntably enjoy the Ijcnefit of his Matieb Lawcs together with all

such Orders as shalbee concluded by a major [jart of the Freemen oi our Society in

case they bee not repugnant to the l.awes of England and administered in the

behalfe of his Majesty.

And this wee have mutually promised and concluded to do and so to continue till

his Excellent Ma'ie shall give other Order concerning us. In Witness whereof wee

have hereto set our hands the two and twentieth day of October in the si.Kteenth

yeare of the reign of our Sovereign I,ord Charles by the grace of Ood King of

Great Britain France and Ireland Defender of the Faith &c. Annoq Doni. 1640.

Thorn. Larkham,

Richard Waldern,

William Waldern,

William Storcr,

William Furbur,

Tho. Layton,

Tho. Roberts,

Bartholomew Smith,

Samuel Haines,

John Underhill,

Peter Garland,

John Dam,
Steven Teddar,

John Ugroufe,

Thomas Canning,

John Phillips,

Tho : Dunstar,

This is a true copy compared with ye Originall by mce

[Indorsed.]

The Combination for Government by y^- people at Pascataq 1640 Rec'd abt. 13th

Febr. 82-3.

John FoUet,

Robert Nanney,

William Jones,

Phillip Swaddon,

Richard Pinckhame,

Bartholomew Hunt,

William Bowdeu,

John Wastill,

John Heard,

John Hall,

Abel Camond,
Henry Beck,

Robert Huggins,

Fran : Champernoon,

Hansed Knowles,

Edward Colcord,

Henry Eahorn,

Edward Starr [buck?]

JanKS Nute,

Anthony I'hnery,

Richard Laham,

William Pomfret,

John Cross,

George Webb,

James Rawlins.

Edw. Cranfield.

1 An earlier combination for government had existed, but no relic of its history remains except in two

instances. Winthrop says: "Mr. Burdett, who had thrust out Capt. Wiggin sent there by tlie Lords."

Burdttt himself, in a letter to Archbishop Laud, fruMi Dover, 29 November 1C38 (the original of which

is still preserved), urges " that a speedy course be talcen to settle his ni.i)' slys government animigst us,

there yet b.ing none but combinations. . . . For the year past and tliis curr.mt the helm hath been

l)ut into my hands by the principal plantations." In fact, Capt. Wiggin being no niort than the super-

intendent of a land company, the people, in 1637, organized and cho^e a chief magistrate, .is was right

and jiroper. Unfortunate selections of officers dissolved tlie combination in 1640, and a new one was

formed as above.
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How many of the above-named came in 1633, and how many in llic

several later years, it is impossible to tell. It is also impossible to tell,

beyond a few names, who of this list were and who were not of Puritan

sympathies. The signers of a paper, still existing, dated i March

1641, addressed to the Massachusetts authorities, and protesting against

the action of some petitioners for annexation, might be supjaosed to

designate such as were not in sympathy with the Bay government, but

an analysis shows that even this is not decisive.^ '

II. The First Parish Tkrritorially.

This First Parish was in the beginning and for many years coin-

cident with the town, or rather, the town was the parish, and at its

meetings transacted all secailar-ecclesiastical business. The territory,

when the limits of I)o\'er came to be dellned, included the present city

of Dover, the towns of Somersworth and Rollinsford on the north, the

towns of Madbury and Lee on the west, tlie town of Durham on the

southwest, and the town of Newington on the south. The north-

west b(jundary line as run from the Newichawannock river down to the

western corner of Lee, is twehe miles in lengih. An air line from the

upper corner of the now Somersworth, running to the southern line of

Newington, is fifteen miles in .length. From the western extremity of

I>ee an air line to the meeting-house on Dover Neck, crossing hills,

ri\ers, and forests, is more than thirteen miles. Such for eighty years

was the extent of the First Parish.

In the course of time it became inevitable that parts of this great

tract should be set off to constitute other parishes. Settlers multiplied,

and local interests grew up. The fertile shores of the Great Bay drew

men to Newington. The water-p(jwer at Durham on the west, and

Salmon Falls on the north, built up industries in those places. The

laws required all people to pay taxes for the support of the ministry,

and the principles of our polity required every inhabited territory

strong enough to do so to erect a house of worship at the public ex-

pense. The place of worship was on Dover Neck, and those remote

found it a hardship to travel thither every Lord's day. In 1660, in-

deed, so strong had grown the settlement at (.'ochecho, our now centre

of population, that this vote was passed ;
—

" It is ordred for the supply of coclieLheae tlieai is set apart fifticn pound of

townc rents for the niinistrey thear in the vvintei' season."

• The signers were Thomas Larkham, William Jones, John Follett, Robert Nanny, Thomas Dwis-

ton, Thomas Roberts, Samuel Haines, Bartholomew Sniilh, John Dam, lianholomew Hunt, Wiiliain

Waldeni, John Tnttle, Henry Reck, Thomas Layton, Edward Starbuck, William Pomfret, Williani

Furbur, William Storer, John Hall, Phillip Swaddon, Richard Waldern, Edward Colcord, Robert

Huckins, Richard Pinkcom, and Thomas Tricky. The spelling of names varies from that of the pre-

ceding paper. This prxlcit will be found in the Appendix.
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This was a standing vote. Our defective records make but one

allu.^ion to the result, viz. :
—

"j, 2mo. 1666. By the Selleckmen, (n-dercd that William Pomfrctt shall giae

out Ortlcrs to Mr. Kayncr fur the Seiierall Rents dew from mills to be |)ayd to him

toward his sallery, as also to giiie Mr. Coffm order to Keceue ^"15 of lient to pay

EhiiitVVentworth for his paynes at Crecheehae the last winter."

'P^^ William Wentworth, thus the first person recorded as statedly

oliiciating at Cochecho, was a ruling elder in the church, and ances-

tor of three governors of the province of New Hampshire, who ruled

from the year 1717 until the war of the Revolution.

Durha7n. —'The earliest elTorts for separation, although then unsuc-

cessful, were made by the people of Oyster River, now Durham. Such

was the importance of that place, and such the difficulty of travel,

largely by boat, that an agreement was made, 14 July 1651, that two

ministers should be employed, each at £^^0 salary, Mr. Daniel Maud

to remain at Dover Neck, and another be called for Oyster River. A
vote dated 16 April 1655, provides for the " coniforlable maintenance

of the ministry of Dover and Oyster River," by devoting t(j that pur-

pose all the rents of the saw-mills, and a tax of tw(j pcncu in the

pound upon all inhabitants. A meeting-house was built upon Durham

Point in 1655, and it was voted 30 March 1656, that " thear ^hall be a

house at Oyster Reuer IJilld neier the meeting house for tlie use of the

menestrey, the demenshens as follareth, that is to say 36 feet long,

18 foett Broed, 12 foot in the wall, with too chemneyes and to be

seutabley feneshed." ^Jdiere was also a minister there. (Jn the 17th

of June 1657, "Mr. k'lecher^ and the towne iiauing had some discorse

whether he will leaue them, he willingly uumifested that he was not

m'nded to stay aney longer, but to Prepaer himselfe for old England

and could not justly lay Aney Plame Apon the Towne."

The following shows how the differences between the two parts of

the town were settled :
—

Wee hose names are heir under writen being chosen By the towne of Doner ar

Appoynted by thear order to heire and Determine all such Differences as ajjier

Betwixt the inhabetants of the too thierds of the towne of Doner and the on thierd

of the towne in Oyster Riuer Doe Conclude at Present as followeth that is to saye

ily first that from the first of April! 1657 and soe forward from yeir to yeir it is

heirby mutually a greed uppon that the naigeb;>rhocd of ( )yster Riuer shall inioy

1 Edward Fletcher, admitted townsman in lioston, 2 February 1640 ; returned to England in 1657;

was minister at Dunsbnrn (Duntsbourne? ), co. Gloucester :
" He was beaten and used unmercifnily.

... He came a little before out of New Eni;land," says C-il.imy, " and being thus abused returmd

back thither . . . and there died." He came back to Boitou, and liis will was proved theie, 12 Feb-

ruary 1G66.
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full Rightc and inticst uf twenty pouiuls out of tlic Rents of the townc to be from

lamprell Riuer grant Kent performed as allsoe the sayd neaidierhoed shall inioy

thear full Right of the too pcney Rate Rising from within themselfes boelh wich

twenty pountls and t(jo peney Rate is for the supply of the minestrey within them-

selfes and to be ordered by themselfes for the haid Kxprest

2ly It is Agried and determined that the sayd naiglierhoed shall haue leberty

from time to time to make Choyse of a minestrev fur thear accomodations, i)ronided

that thay^haue the approbations of the sayd towne or of anie three oidasent Elders

3ly That in Case the nieghberhoed of Oyster Riuer shall bee without a ministrey

aboue fower moeuthes theay shall Returne the twenty pounds aboue sayd into the

Coman tresseurey with Proper anabell (?) Conlrebution theay of iJouer doeing the

like to them in proportion in the like Case and this mutually to be Dunn soe longe

as thear is Defeekte of Eather sied

4ly It [is] Ordred for the minestry of Doner Necke thear is sett aparte fifty fiue

pounds of Towne Rents with the two penie Rate appon all the inhabetants Except

oyster Riuer is set apart fen- tlie minisuy tliear ami in Case this Due not make up

the Sallarcy, tlien to be maed up by a Rate u\>\h<u the sayd Inhabetants lilody poynt

Excepted only |)aying the two penneo I-iate.

5ly It is ordered for the supijley uf Cochcchoe thear is set apart fiftien pound of

towne Rents for the ministrey thear in the winter .seasone

61y It is agreed that the house of mr Vallintin Hill wich is his nowe dwling

house at Rockey point shall be within the line of Deuetiun to (.))ster Riuer

Witnes oure hands this 17th of July 1660

Vallintine Hill William ffurber

Richard Wallderne . John Wmr^
Jilui^a^^^_^V£ntv^^ Rol.eit liurnom

Raphfe hall William WiUyames
Richard Otes \Villiam Robords

Rev. Joseph Hull also served a brief time at ()3'ster River. Our
reeords make no mention of him, but lii.shop's Nnv Eiiglandjudged by

the Spirit of the Lord, a thoroughly partisan work, mentions him.

"George Preston, lulvvard Wharton, Mary Tomkins, AHce Ambrose
(alias Gary)," says this work (pub]i^,hed in 1667), '* having been at Do-

ver, . . . passed from thence over the water to a place c.tlled 0\ster

River, where, on the first day of the week, the women went to J-'riest

Hull's! place of worship, who, standing before the Old Man, he began

to be troubled." Afier the usual interruption, the C)uakers were "led

out of the place of worship, but in the afternoon they had their meet-

' Rev. Joseph Hull was bom in Somerset!>hire, in 1594; graduated St. Mary Hall, Oxford, in 1614

(or near that year); was recror of Northleigli, Devon, 1621 to 1632 ; was minister at Weymouth, Mass.,

in 1635 ; was at Yarmouth in 1640; had trouble with the Massachusetts authorities, doubtless because

of his greater liking for the English church, and left the province. Was at York in 1642, but appears

to have ruturned to England after the Parliament became powerful. Calamy mentions him as at St.

Buryan, Cornwall, ejected or silenced, but gives nothing but his name and place. He then appear.s at

Oyster Kiver parish in 1662 ; soon went to the Isles of Shoals, ai.d died there 19 November 1665. His
daughter Elizabeth married John Heard of Garrison Hill, and her descendanis are numerous here,

inc uding Dr. John R. Ham, one of the deacons of this church.
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ing, unto which came most of the Priest's hearers, when truth gave the

Priest such a blow that day," says Bishop, '^ that a Utile while after the

Priest left his Market place, and went to the Isles of Shoals, three

leagues in the sea."

'J'he people at Oyster River, being dissatisfied, sent a petition to the

General Court at iJoston, 17 May 1669, signed by John JJickford and

thirty-eight others, desiring incorporation as a town. 'I'hey represented

*• the intoleraljle inconvenience of our traveil many myles, part by land,

jjart by water, manie tymes by both, to tiie public worship of God

and the necessarie stay of manie of us from public wcnshii), who can-

not undergo the difficulties of traveil to it
"

; that they comjjrise two

hundred and twenty souls, near fifty families, and seventy and " odd "

sjldiers, and they hope the Court wouUl find '' our liearts and hands

strengthened in the work of Cjod, our case more vigorcjus for an able,

Orthodox minister, our families instructed according to law, ourselves

growing in truth and peace to (lud's glory." A strange argument this

W(jiild be with which to appeal to a modern legislature in beiialf of a

division of a town.

'I'he movement was successful only in causing the town by action 6

October 1669, to decide that Oyster River may ''build a meeting-

house " at their own expense, and Appropriate their tax for the ministry.

It was agreed in 1675 that two of the five selectmen should be

selected from Oyster River. Under this arrangement the peoi)le there

for many years had their own minister, who was paid by the town, but

with the taxes imposed upon that people for the purpose. John lluss

was both physician and minister from, perhaps, 1684. He was living

there at the time of the great Indian and iMciich massacre of 18 July

169 I, when ninety-four uf his parishioners were killetl or cai rietl ca[)-

ti\e. He was not at home tliat morning, and his family escapeil to

the woods ; but his valuable library was burned. In his petition laid

before CJovernor and Council in 1718 are the words "your petitioner

who for forty years successively has labt)red in the work of the min-

istry in that place" ; and, " l^ut being now advanced to seventy-eight

years of age, and unable to perform the usual exercise of the min-

istry, the People have not only called another minister, but stopp'd

their hands from paying to my subsistence, whereupon he is greatly

reduced, having neither bread to eat nor sufficient clothing to encoun-

ter the approaching winter."' He had, indeed, been in some straits

' 'I'lie result of this petition was an order tliat Dover pay him £20 pi-r year, in quarterly instalments.

Juhu Buss was born in 1640
;
perhaps he lived early in Concord, Mass. It does not appear that he

was ever ordained. He was preacher and physician, beloved as such in Wells, Me., in 1672, and

would seem, by their records, to have remained until near i6t>.t ; the pclitiou above conllicts with this

dale.ibut is doubtless incorrect. He died in 1736.
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earlier. Fifty-five ^ persons in Oyster River petitioned the General

Assembly, ii November 1715, stating that "whereas by mutual agree-

ment the inhabitants of Oyster River have for many years past made

choice of their own minister and paid his salary . . . and that the

selectmen of the town in generall (two whereof have been annually

chosen within the district of Oyster Iviver) have all along made rates

[/. e., taxes] for the several ministers," and, as there has been lately

some neglect either in making or collecting the tax, they ask that they

have, practically, parish powers. The papers show that there was a

division of sentiment at Oyster River. l>ut the result was an order

that the selectmen of Dover "call to an account" Joseph J:)avis, the

last year's constable in Oyster River, and oblige him to pay the money

he should have collected ; and that the selectmen make die legal assess-

ment " as formerly, on the inhabitants of Oyster River, for the support

of the present minister, Mr. Buss, until anotlier minister be called and

settled in his room."

On the 4th of May 17 16, Oyster River was made a parish,— "the

new meeting-house built there [to] be the place of the public w(jrship

of God in that district." That parish was incorporated as Durham, 15

May 1732, and took from parish and town the i)resent towns of Dur-

ham and Lee and part of Madbury, — all then Durham.

The church was organized 26 March 1718. "This day (through

the smiles of Heaven upon us)," wrote Nathaniel fiill and Stephen

Jones to the Boston News Letter of that time, " we had a (^hurch gath-

ered here, in the Decency and Order of the Gospel, and our Teacher,

the Reverend Mr. Hugh Adams- was then con.secraied and l^stablished

the Pastor thereof, who then preached from that Text in Oant. 3, 11
;

we being then favored with the Presence and Approbation of some

Reverend Pastors of the next Neighboring Churches, with the Honored

1 The petition presented by Nathaniel Hill was signed by Jeremiah f'uniham, Stephen Jones, Elias

Crilchett, Sampson Doe, Joseph Dudley, Elias Crilchett, jr., James Nock, John Tcmpson, Joseph

Jones, John Chesley, John Bu) nliam, David Davis, Abraham Benuick, John Gray, John Rawlins,

James Bickford, Samuel Perkins, William Duly, John Doe, John York, Joseph Chesley, John Cro-

mell, John Buss, jr., Philip Chesley, Joseph Davis, John Tompson, sen., John Smith, William

Jackson, David Kincaid, Jonathan Chesley, Valentine Hill, Ichabod Chesley, jr., Thomas Alin, John

Sias, Job Renholds, Samuel Cheslev, jr., Samuel Chesley, Cornelius Drisco, Robert Burnham, Peter

Mason, Jonathan Simpson, Robert Tompson, Samuel Hill, Jnhn Renalls, Joshua Davis. Moses

Davis, jr., William Leathers, Francis Pitman, Ely Demeritt, Naphthali Kincaid, James Jackson,

Thomas Willey, James Burnham, Robert Hugging, Jonathan Woodman.
2 Hugh Adams was born 7 May 1676; graduated H. C. 1697 ". was ordained pastor of the church in

Braintree, Mass., 10 September 1707, the day on which the church was organized; dismissed 22 August

1710. At Chatham, Mass., then without a church, the town, 25 April 1711. offered him £^0 salary and

;,(;ioo settlement. He seems to have accepted in the summer. The town voted, 13 January 1715^

•' not lO employ Mr. Adams in the work of the ministry any lunger,"— the petitioners for such action

alleging that he " did so imprudently, unsteadily, and contentiously behave himself m many respects."

His labor at Oyster River ceased ao January 1739. He died there in 1750.
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Messengers thereof at the said Solemnity, in our New Meeting-House,

wherein they gave the Right Hand of FeUowship."

The first meeting-house in Durham was IjuilL l)y tlie town of Dover

in 1655, near the lower end of Durham Point. The second, '"new" in

17 16, was farther up, on land now owned by Hamilton A. Mathes, and

under its pulpit was concealed a portion of the i)uwder taken from Fort

William- and Mary, 14 December 1774, in the daring attack on that

royal fortress by John Sullivan and others, of Durham, in connection

with John Langdon, and from which place the powder was taken to

Bunker Flill and used in that battle. 'I'he third house was the huge

one built at Durham Falls in 1792, which was taken down in 1848. It

was noticeable for its inunense windows and general lack of beauty.

It stood upon the triangular piece of ground just south of the bridge,

now used as a lumber yard. The fourth and present house was dedi-

cated 13 September 1849.

Neioingfon. — The beautiful lanels on the south side of the Pascata-

qua as it flows from Great ISay i)ast HiUon's Point, long known as

liloody ' Point, formed the fust territ(H-y, in point of liiue, actually sep-

arateil from this parish. As respects attendance upon public worshij),

the people were always in peculiar tlifticully. The)- had to cross in

their boats the deep and rajjid Pascataqua,— at its narrowest point,

four fifths of a mile wide, — and at that point especially turbu-

lent and dangerous as the great tides roll in and out. In times of

storm attendance was impossible. But even these difhculties were

greatly increased when a new meeting-house was built at Cochecho, and

an inhabitant of Bloody Point luust travel live miles upon the land

after crossing the wide and rapid river. A ])etition to the (lOvernor

and Council 15 July 1713, from the "inhabitants of Bloody Point,

. . . with some from the outskirts of Portsmouth," asked incorpora-

tion as a parish. They had " (:)f late erected a ineetingdiouse and

obtained a tract of sixty acres of land for the Acccjnnnodation of a

minister among them."' The petition was grantetl upon a hearing

1 So called because Capt. Neal of the Portsmouth plant, itiou, and Capt. Wiggin, of the Dover plan-

tation, in 1631 disputed about the ownership of this beautiful territory, and would have shed blood if

they had proceeded to extremities. " So, as in respect," says Hubbard, '" not of what did, but of what

mli;ht have fallen out, the place to this day retains the formidable name of Bloody Point."

' This petition was signed by George Huntress, Edward Row, John Dam, VVm. Hoyt, Joseph

Richards, Samuel Rawlin;;s, Joseph Rawlings, Samuel Toinpson, Rich ird Downing, William Furbur,

Jethro Hickford. Clement Meserve, Thomas liickford, J.hn Fabyaii, Samuel Huntress, Nallian

Knight, John Hodsdon, John I^ickeriu, 3d, Henry Lankstir, Henj.mia Richards, John Downing, John

Knight, Thomas Trickey, John Dow.nng, Andrew l'ett;rs, John Knight, 2d, John Warer.fol, John

liickford, John Rawlins, Hatevil Nutter, William Whithun, J.ui.e, Rawlings, Clement Mescrve,

Mo^es Dam, Alexander Hodsdon, Henry Nutter, William Shacklurd, Thomas Leighton, Richard

Pumery, Joshua Crocket, John Hutson, John Nutter, Abel Peavey, Thomas Row, Edward Pevey,

John Quint, John Trickey, James Gray, John Carter, Henry Beunet, Benjamin Bickford, Richard

Nason, Thomas Downs.
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the next day, "they forthwith establishing an able, Orthodox, and

Learned minister among them."
'

Somersworth. — The Somersworih, which became a parish 19 De-

cember 1729, not only included Rollinsford, bur Rollinsford was largely

Somersworth. Its centre of population was at the present Rollinsford

Junction. ^The present generation remembers the veneraljle meeting-

house' (third in time there), which stood in the burial ground, and was

destroyed by an incendiary.

But Rollinsford was an ancient settlement when the waters were

running to waste at the Great Falls. Its south line was the present

north line of Dover until it met Fresh Creek easterly, and then it fol-

lowed that stream to the Newichawannock. Its soil began, therefore,

but a mile from Walderne's mills and trading post. Anthony I'-mery's

farm is mentioned, over that line, before 1646, and a grant of marsh to

him 2 May 1642. The mill privilege on Fresh Creek was granted 6

December 1652, for £(i annual rent, to William lun-bur, ll^der William

Wejilii;orth, Henry Langstar, and Thomas Canney. In that year

Elder_AVilliam A\'entworth received land in that vicinity, and may have

been living there in 1653 on land apart of which is still in possession of

his descendants, on the turnpike to South Ik'rwick. The river lots,

from St. Alban's Cove to ()uamphegan, were granted in 1656, and

ranged upward as follows: Lieut. Ralph Hall, John Roberts, Deacon

John Hall, Henry Magoun, James Crant, Thomas Canney, Joseph

Austin,^ Henry Tebbets, John Damme, and Thomas iJeanl ;
and tiiere

they reached the land of Thomas lirougliton. In 1658, a second and

interior range was granted, going northward : Jeremey Tebbets, Thomas

Hanson, Ralph Twombly ; and, interior of these, Jt^b Clements. V\'l]ile

only a fraction of these persons settletl on these lands, their children

dill to a great extent, and not a few names are reccjgnized there to-day.

Saw-mills at (^uamphegan and at the now Salmon k'alls gathered a

population. It was at that latter place occurred the savage massacre

by l''rench and Indians, iS March 1689-90; suri)rise(l in the darkness

before dawn, when, as the then pastor of this parish wrote in his sad

journal, " The whole place was destroyed with hre, twenty-seven per-

sons slain, and fifty-two carried captive." It was less than nine months

' This condition was speedily complied with. The first meeting of the new parish, held 6 August

1713, voted to offer a salary of ^80 to Rev. Mr. Fisk, who, however, tleclined the offer, and received

pay for fifteen Sabbaths. Rev. John Emerson preached three Sabbaihs and on TlianksRivinj; day, for

which he received ^i,; but he declined to settle. Jonph Adams accepted tlie invitation, and was

ordained 16 November 1715, the church having been organized on tl'.c jirecediiig d.iy. Mr. Adams re-

mained in the pastorate until January 1783, and died 26 May following hi;i diMaission. He was born in

Braintree, Mass., i January 1690, graduated H. C. 1710, and was uncle of John Adams, afterwards

President of the United States.

2 Ancestor of the poet J jlin Greenleaf Whittier, wlio thus comes into our parish.
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after the desolation of Cochecho, 28 June 1689, when the same pastor

recorded, " Killetl twenty-three persons, carried captive twenty-nine."

'i'he two massacres swept everything from the edge of Cocliecho to

the nortliern hne. " Heard's Garrison at Coclieclio," wrote Frost, 26

March 1690, " being tlie frontier and the only Garrison on the north

side of that River, . . . having now left three men." Such was the

First Parish in 1690. But such was its people that not a foot of land

was yielded in all that fifty years of war. Even when people of Dover

jjetitioned, as in 1722, regarding the law as to grannnar schools, because

'• l^'or at the time ht for children to go and come from schools is gen-

erally the chief Time of the Indians doing Mischief, so that the Inhabi-

tants are afraid to send their children to Schoole, and the Chiklren

dare not venture." Such was once this parish.

So greatly had Somersworth (RoUinsford really) grown in 1729 that

a petition for separation as a parish was presented that year. It gave

the usual reasons :
" That the Dwelling places of yo"' Petitioners are

at a great distance from the house of Publick Worship ui God in the

Town of Dover, where y(/ I'elilioners li\e, b)' which their atlemlance

thereon is rendered very (.lifhcuU, more esjiecially to the women and chil-

dren of their Families, and that in the Winter Season antl in Stormy

Weather they cannot pay tliat Honour and Worsliip to (lod in Publick

as it is their hearts desire they could, therefore for the advancing the

Interest of Religion," etc'

The petition was granted, and tlie parish of " Summersworth

"

established 19 December 1729.

'I'here had been some public service there earlier. James Pike,

teaching in Perwick, preached there in 1727. On the -Sth of Octt^ber

1730, he was ordained pastor of the church there. "This day," said a

correspondent of the Bos/on News Letter^ "the Rev. Mr. James Pike

was ordained Pastor of the Ghurch ~ in this Place. The ceremony was

'The signers were: Samuel Roberts ^ Paul Wentwi.rth, Tliomas Alden, Eleaier Wyer, I.ove Roberts,

Jeremiah Rawlings, Svlvaiuis Nock, James ifobbs, TliTmias Hobbf, William Slreley (?), Gourpe Kicktr,

Thomas Downs, Philip Yetton, Thomas Nock, John Roberts, Samuel Randall, Samuel Cosen, Ma-

turin Ricker, Ephraim Ricker, Joseph Ricker, Joshua Roberts, John Hall, Moses Tebbets, William

Downs, John Tebbets, Benjamin Peirce, Maturin (?) Ricker, Zachariah Nock, Philip Stagpi.le,

Thomas Miller, Nathaniel Perkins, jr., Samuel Roberts, ^eiijamin Wcutworlh. lohn Cunyer (?), Wil-

liam IBusbe, Joseph Husey, Ichabod Tebbets, James Stagpole, Benjamin Varney, Ebenezer Garland,

Samuel Downs, Richard Wentwort h, Joseph Wentwo rth, John Connor, Thomas Wallingford, Moris

Hobbs, Thomas Tebbets, Benjamin sTaiUon, ~E£hraiiT^_WjyiUuu£tii, Samuel Jones, Joseph Pevey,

Philip Pappon, James Gupey, Josiah Clark, John Mason, Benjamin Twombly, William Jones, Daniel

Phnner, Jabez Garland, Hugh Conner, Job Clements, John Roberts, Edward Ellis, Samuel Ally,

William Tompson.
- The date of organizati<.n of tlie church is not known to ine. The l.i -t meeting-house was er(>cted

in 1729, and taken down in 1773. The second was erected in 1772, and destroyed by lightning 4

May 1779. The third was built in 1780, and long stood tenantless after population had gone to Great

Palls and Salmon Falls, and was burnt, from the act of an incendiary, 1 May 1848. The church had
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opened by the Rev. Mr. Tufts. The Rev. Mr. Wise preached from the

9th Chapter of Matthew, 37 and ^^ verses. The Rev. Mr. Cus/ihig <^:w&

the charge, and the Rev. Mr. Jiogers the Right Hand of Kello\vshi[x"

Mr. Pike rcniahiod pastor until his dcatli, 19 Marcii 1792, preaching

his last sermon 31 October 1790. The house whieh he built still stands,

and is occupied by his great-grandson. That house lias a sacred mem-
ory, in the fact that George Whitefield, to whom Mr. Pike was a warm
friend, used to occupy its guest room,— the southeast chamber.

Somersworth was made a town 22 April 1754. Rollinsford was

separated from Somersworth 3 July 1S49, and ''-^ church was estab-

Ushed I May 1846, Ivev. Sanuit;! J. Spalding, D. d., being ordained

its pastor 28 October 1846. The meeting-house was dedicated i May
1850. The church at Great h'alls, in Somersworth, was organized 16

January 1S27, and its meeting-huuse dedicated in August 1828

MadbiD-y. — On the 10th of May 1743, smidry persons hving in the

westerly part of Dover and the northerly part of Durham ];etiiioned

to be uKide a parish, 'i'hey said that " your [letitioners ll\e at such a

distance from the meeting-houses in their i\es[)ective 'Powus as makes
it difficult for them & their l*'amilies to attend the Publick Worship
there, especially in the Winter & spring seasons of the year, which

induced a number of your Petitioners some years since, at their own
cost, to Build a meeting-House." No success was had, but a new peti-

tion, ^ presented 17 January 1754, prevailed, and the parish of Mailbury

was incorporated 31 May 1755, — it being made a town 26 May 176S.

No Congregational church was ever organized in Madbury. Sanniel

Hyde, not ordained, ofliciated from abcjut 1758 lo 1770. A Baptist

church was once existing, but it died long years ago. The meeting-

house became a town house, fell into decay, and was taken down but

a few years since.

but two pastors, the second being Pearson Thurston, born in Sterling, Mas.-,., December 1763, grad-

uated Dart. Coll. 1787, read theology with Dr. Emmons, ordained i February 1792, died 15 August
1819. His house and the cliurch records were burned in January 1812

Rev. James Pike was born in Newbury, Mass., i March 1703 ; graduated Harv. Coll. 1725. " He
was a faithful servant of Christ." The services at his ordination were printed in pamphlet form, a copy
of which is in the library of the Boston Athen.-cuni, and another with tlie family at Rollinsford.

1 The petitioners were : James Davis, Joseph Ryans, William Tasker, Joseph Daniels, William
Fowler, Noah YounjT, Nathaniel Tibbets, Samuel Chesley, Job Demerit, Timothy Muses, Robert
Huckins, Lieut. Emerson, John Huzzell, John Evens, [saac Twombly, James Huckins, William I?ui-

lell, Thomas Hickford, Joseph Jackson, William Brown, Ihomas Glovier, Ens. John Tasker, Samuel
Davis, John Roberts, Henry liu^zell, John Demerit, Joseph Libbey, Zachanah Pitman, John Tasker,

jr., Eh Demerit, John Smith, Charles Hickford, Zachariah Edgerley, Joseph Buzzell, Joseph Tvvom-
bly, Benjamin Leathers, John Demerit, William Demerit, John Demerit, jr., James Crown, Antony
Jones, Paul Gerrish, Thimias Bickford. Daniel V'oung. J(.hn 1;.. 'ell, jr., Azariah Ilordey, John
Winget, jr., John Huckins, Ebenezer Demerit, James Jackson, James Jackson, jr., Capt. Hicks,

Ebenezer Tasker, Reuben Gray, William Twombly, jr., Timothy Perkins, William Gl.deu, Ebenezer
Buzzell, Jacob Burieil, James Clemous, jr., Benjamm Willey.
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Lee.— The next separation was from Durham. "The Parish of

Lee," but with full town privileges, was incorporated i6 January 1766.

The first meeting-house stood in the burial lot at the Paul Giles corner.

Although Samuel Hutchins appears to have been minister there, it

dues not appear that any Congregational church was organized until

3 December 1&67. Rev. John Osborne was long time minister in Lee,

whose daughter became wife of Dea. Andrew Peirce, of this parish.

Thus was this parish reduced to its present bounds. The divisions

were made inevitable by the increase of population. Six parishes have

been taken from it, but they have left the ancestral parish more vigor-

ous than at any period of its former history. Territorially, a straight

line from its meeting-house to its northernmost point is four miles and

a half, and five miles to its southernmost point.

But when the separations were completed, convenience recjuired a

more compact organization than that of the whole t(jwnship. I'he

I'irst Parish was therefore incorporated by Act signed 11 June 1762.

It is as follows :
—

Anno rcgni regis (Jeurgii Teitii Magnae Brittannix^ Francx ct Iliberni.'e

Secundo.

An Act to enable the first Parish in the Town of Dover, or that Part of Dover

Town commonly so called to Choose Parish officers and to transact any matter

relating to the Ministry of the Gospel i:)ivine Worship and other I'arochial affairs

separately from the I'arishes set off within that Townshii).

Whereas the Selectmen of the Town of Dover are clujsen among the Inhabitants

of the Town without any Regard to the Different Parishes who are obliged to Call

meetings & Regulate such matters as concern only one part which is attended with

Difficulties and Inconveniences and Whereas said first Parish cannot have any

Parochial Affairs Transacted without a General Town Meeting is Called

Therefore Be it Enacted by the Governor Council & Assembly, That that part

of the Town of Dover which still is so Called & denominated as to any aftairs con-

cerning the Ministry of the Gospel the Publick worship & other Matters which do

nut concern the other part of the Town and are in their Nature parochial be and

hereby is to be considered as the first Parish in said Dover, and is hereby authorized

to transact all such affairs as a separate parish and to Choose all necessary parish

officers annually some Time in the month of March after the first Meeting which

officers being sworn as the Law directs are hereby authorized to Discharge the

Duty of their respective offices and Trusts as fully to all Intents as any other

officers whatsoever and the said Parishioners also herel)y fully invested with all the

Powers privileges and Immunities which any other Parish and Parishicjncrs by

Law have held & Enjoy and the Select men of said Town are hereby Prohibited

from having any thing to do hereafter with the affairs of said Parish and the Con-

stables of said Town Dwelling in that part of the Town win. h is wltlioat the Limits

of the parish of Madbury shall be obliged to Collect the Rates and laxes made 01

that shall be made for said first Parish as he is by Law obliged to Collect and pay

their Rates and Taxes savinglto said Parish a Right and Priveledge of Chasing and
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Appointing a Collector for said Parish as they shall Judge it necessary or Con-

venient.

And John Gage Esqr. Capt. Richard Wald[r]on & Lieut. Shadrach Hodgdon or

any two of them are hereby appointed to Call the lirst Meeting oi the Taiishioners

of said hrst Parish to he held on any Day they sliali Judge proper within the month

of August Next

Province of New Hampre

In the youse of Representatives June 2^ I7CJ~~

This- Pill having been read three times

Voted That it pass to be Enacted
llKN SuKRiuJKN Speaker

In Council June nth 1762

The foregoing Bill read a third time

and past to be Enacted

THKODOfiE Atkinson Junr Secry

Consented to

Bj^niliajSWailUyortli, whose signattirc as governor appears, was great-

grandson of Klder Wil liam Wentworth, of this church and parish,

—

the second of the three governors of the name of Wentworth. Henry

Sherburne, speaker of the Assembly, inherited the blood of William

Wentworth and of Ambrose Gibbons, eacit of this parish
;
and Theo-

dore Atkinson, jr., secretary, was also a descemlant of William Went-

worth.

The first meeting under this Act was called by John Gage, Shadrach

Hodgdon, and Richard Waldron, and was held on Monda)', 30 August

1762; made up of "freeholders and iniial)itants " of tlie said parish,

for it was a territorial parish, we will remember. Col. Juhn (iage was

moderator; Ephraim Hanson, then and onward t(jwn clerk, was cIk^scu

parish clerk; and Nehemiah Randall, Ticut. Shadrach Hodgdon, and

Deacon Daniel Ham were the first wardens.

1 will give here ihe brief list of clerks of the parish, each serving

substantially, till the date given to his successor:—
1. Ephraim Hanson, 30 August 1762, until his death, 24 March

1772. 'J'he house in which this person was born (15 Jtme 1728) is

in part still standing, being the one nearly opposite, on the south, the

house of the late John R. Varney, being owned by David L. Drew.

2. Moses Ham, chosen 31 March 1772. He lived near Cochecho

Pond, and died 11 May 1817.

3. Nathaniel Cooper, 30 May 1775, and again later.

4. Benjamin Peirce, 31 March 1779, and again later.

5. Nathaniel Cooper, — a second time, — 30 April 1786. until his

death, from consumption, 4 AFarcli 1795. He was town clerk from

1 780 until his dettth. I'he house in which he lived stood on the north-
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cast corner of Locust and Silver streets.^ He was succeeded by his

son

6. Walter Cooper, chosen 26 March 1795, who was also town

clerk until 1777. He was found dead on the shore of a pond in Lee,

14 October 1S23.

7. Benjamin Peirce, 26 March 1800; a deacon in the church from

5 November 1780; of honored memory. The '-juse in which he lived

is still standing, the second east of Locust street, on the south side of

Silver. He died 12 September 1823, aged 80 years.

8. Philemon Chandler, 10 March 1821, whose name is worthily

kept in memory. He was born in 1766, died 17 January 1840.

9. Asa Alford Tufts, 27 March 1833 ; of whom one may not speak

in his presence as the respect of a whole community would dictate
;

whose life, it is hoped, will be spared years longer yet.

10. Andrew Peirce, 28 INIarch 1839, a deacon from 30 December

1838, an honored son of the honored Benjamin Peirce just mentioned
;

a deacon in the church, intrusted with offices in the State,— who of us

that knew him will forget his white hairs, his graceful form, his silvery

voice, his gracious words. He died 4 September 1862.

11. Ldmund James Lane, 29 INhuch 1853; still with us, and still

revered in the growing intirmities of age ; a cLacon in the church from

30 December 1838.

12. William Reade Tapley, 26 ALirch 1867, and still in office.

The support of the ministry was, from the earliest times until within

this century, from public and general taxation. Our ancestors did not

originate this method. It was not an invention of l\irilans : the emi-

grants brought the system with them from England, where it was univer-

sal. The church here was practically as much an " established church "

here as the Church of England was an established church in England.

'I'he church here was not a sectarian, not even a denominational, church.

It has been asked, Was this parish established upon the Clambridge

platform of church polity? No; frt^n the vantage-ground of time,

we look down upon that platform. There was no such platform when

this parish began ; and the parish is simply " The Eirst Parish in Dover."

We have been asked, " Was this church founded upon the Westmin-

ster Confession of Eaith .?
" No ; we are more ancient than the gath-

ering of the divines at Westminster, and this church is sini])ly '• The

first church of Christ in Dover." Neither parish nor church was

' A few years since it was removed southw;ird on Locuat stnr'.i, ...id aivided into twf

ini; on the west side of that street ; one of these is now occupied by Nulh.iniel W.itson,

this parish.
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organized under any name or with any character other than Christian.

The New England parislies and churches being sucli, antl being sup-

ported by legishition, they held the same position here which the luig-

lish Church held at home ; they were here "by law established," and
therefore, all other people, such as Baptists or Episcopalians, were
" dissenters."

The isrection of meeling-liouses here, the providing of ministers'

houses, and the support of the ministry, were alike paid for by the

people, taxed according to property. In Dover there was, however, a

partial support in the rents of the mill-sites, and uf the right to cut

timber for the saws. The original settlement was in the iishing

interest
; but Monhegan and the Isles of Shoals were better stations

for the great fisheries than was the inland Point six miles up
the Pascataqua. If visions of mines had occui)ied their minds, they

had quickly faded. Although Cochecho early became a trading-post,

where Indians or hunters might sell furs, its trade was not sufficient to

raise the place into great prominence. But the great forests were

inexhaustible sources of wealth. They were i)ierced by many rivers.

The Newichawannock on the east, Fresh Creek, Cochecho (with its

tributary Isinglass), Little John's Creek, Bellamy, Shankhassick (trans-

formed to Oyster River), Johnson's Creek, the Pi.scassick (transformed

to Lamprey River), all ran" southward, and all Ijad rocky falls hlled

with sleeping power. Up to the rocks of each llowed the lide-waier,

ready to receive the prcnlucts from the saws. The West Indies and
other places were rich markets for the lumber.

John Mason had sent a saw-mill to Newichawannock in 1634. It

may have been as early as or before 1640 that Richard Walderne built

at Cochecho Falls, where he had taken up his residence, the extreme

home of English life here. He had large possessions. When he had
erected mills in 1649, completed before 2 October (James Wall, builder),

in 1649 he sold to Joseph Austin a part of the "old mill." He received

very large grants of timber on the Cochecho, 12 December 164S. By
1650 the following sites, with standing tind)er adjoining, had been
granted by the town :

—
Cochecho, lower falls, to Richard Walderne.

Lamprey River, 27 December 1647, to Elder Hatevil Nutler and
Elder Edward Starbuck.

Bellamy, 23 October 1649, to William Pomfrelt, Thomas Layton,

and John Dam.

Lamprey River (" Piscassick grant excepted"), 7 June 1652, to

Valentine Hill.

Oyster River, 19 November 1649, ^^ Valentine Hill and Thomas
Beard.
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Quamphegan, i July 1650, to Thomas Wiggin and Simon Brad-

strcct.

C'ochecho, second fall, 4 July 1650, to Thomas Wiggin and I'Mward

Starbuck.

J]cllamy, above the lower falls, 5 December 1652, to Richard Wal-

denie.

Cochqcho, second fall, north side, 5 December 1652, to Richard

Walderne.

_Fresh Creek , 5 December 1652, to \^^illiam Furbur, Wil liam Wen t-

worth, Henry Langster, and 'rhqiriasC' an n ey

.

Johnson's Creek, in Durham, 5 December 1652, to Ambrose Gib-

bons.

Little John's Creek, at the head of Dover Neck, 5 December 1652,

to Joseph Austin.

Later grants I need not give. All these were suljject to payment of

rent; some a gross annual sum, and some by the number of trees cut
;

traces of which are found even later than the year 1700. The rents

were set apart for the support of public worship.

A little earlier, however, is the first vote on record touching the

privileges of the church, — a curious one : Providing, 20 April 1644,

that Edward Starbuck, Richard Waldeine, and William Furbur shall

be during their lives, " wearesmen for Cochecho Fall and river," paying

yearly a rental of six thousand alewives to the town, — the vote says:

"the first they catch to be employed for the use cjf the Church, and

what fish is wanting for the Church's use to be deli\eied at Common
price, that is to say. Three shillings a thousand at the utmost, and the

first Salmon they catch to be given to our pastor or teacher." After the

wearesmen have six thousand, then, " 3dly, Church officers are to be

served with fish "
; and then, " 4thly, all that bearc office in the com-

monwealth." It was church and state, — the church taking the place

of honor, even in fish.

Our defective records do not give the earliest votes as to the support

of the ministry. 15ut, apparently in 1643, iipp^'-^'^ ^^^^ following:—
" It is oidcicd that Mr Dan" Maud' and Mary his wife, sliall Enjoy the house they

now dwell in dining tht:ir lives, i)r()vided he continue Amongst us 'lYacher or Pastor

if jjlease (jod to call him to it."

A vote setting apart the mill rents and providing for the rate of tax

ation, passed 16 x'\pril 1655, is as follows :
—

" It is agreed upon concerninge the setling of comfortable maintenance for the

ministry of Doner & Oyster River yt all the Rents of the saw mills shall be sett

• Mr. Maud, fifth minister, who served from 1643 until his death, in 1655, will be mentioned later

1 tlu. piiWicalion.

1767958
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apart into a Towne stocke wtli two pence upon the pound to be rated upon the

estates of all the inhabitants, and all such estates so appointed are to be put into the

hands of any that shall be chosen Treasurers by the said 'I'cnvne to receive the same,
well sunim, that hath respect to the Rate, is to be paid in money, beaver, lleife,

Poarke, wheat, Pease, iMault, ISutler, cheese, in one or any of these; this order to

take place the 35th of June next, (K: to continue one whole yeare."

At this date, Mr. Maud, who made his will 17 January 1654-5,
which was proved 26 June 1655, may have oeeu deceased, and prepara-

tions making for his successor's stijipurt
;
perhaps directly intended

for Rev. John Reyner, who settled here in June or July of that year.

A record, apparently of 1653, shows antoiuu annual rents due from
mills: Quamphegan, ;^"io; Capt. Wiggin and Edward Starbuck, at

Cochecho second falls, ^10; Richard Walderne, at the second falls,

£4, and for Cochecho, £50 ;
Joseph Austin, fourth o\' old mill at Cuchc-

cho, £2; Fresh Creek, ^'6
; Little John's Creek, £G ; Ambrose Gib-

bons, grain mill, ^4; Oyster River, £10 ; Lamprey River, ^20. The
mills thus in operation should have given an income for the support of

public worship of ^"122.

Upon our records are tax lists of various years, showing the list of

tax-payers, the amount assessed upon each persi)n by the two-penny
tax, the privilege of paying in provisions brought to the minister's

house, and the prices hxed from year to year. The estimated value of

provisions in the tax of 22 iVovember 1659 was as follows : beef, three

pence per pound
;
pork, four pence

; butter, six i)ence ; wheat, hve
shilluigs per busliel

;
pease, four shillings; malt, six shillings

; barley,

five shillings; cheese, at price current. The provision tax next' year

amounted, to nearly sixty-six pounds. I imagine your parsonage
receiving the beef, pork, malt, and cheese

; and your late revered pas-

tor in its vestibule receipting therefor. It was, however, an easy way
then, doubtless scarcely felt by the producers.

The amount of Mr. Maud's salary seems to have been ^^50 and the

two-penny tax in provisions. That of his successor, John Reyner, was
^120. The following record bears upon his contract :

—
" At a publicke Towne Meetinge y« igf^ of y* 2d Mon : 58
" Voted by the Iidiabitants in general! a seccnid tune that the first ingagement &

promise of the Towne unto Mr Reiner of one hundred & twenty pounds yearely is

ratifyed & Confirmed to be made good unto Him onely with annexinge thereto such
prouisoes & limitations, as will both stand with the true meaninge thereof & may
secure the Town from such burthens & pressures, as are feared to come upon them
thereby

:

"As first, that he except of Ministery e^ office in the Church, & Continue therein

accordinge to the Rule of God's W.uil.

" 2dly that mens estates generally in the Towne be not obseruably decayed nor the

list for lOs^, ab a siieciinen, will be fuuiid in ilie Append
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Rents belonging to the Towne imi)ard, neither y* one, nor the other from what they

arc in the Townes present undertakeing for one hundred & twenty pounds yearely

:

]{ut if so be the Towne be impard, & decayed at any time in their estates & Rents,

then accordingly for such time & no longer, the yearely Stypende may by the Towne
be' lowered, onely if thereby the Maintenance fall below one hundred pounds yearely

without probability of its riseinge afterwards, & that he cannot therewith (Comforta-

bly carry on family occasions, I may make use of some cdier help for his Comforta-

ble Contijiuancg hear, or remouinge to some other place' vithout offence

:

"jdly in Case it be testafyed to him by the Towne or the Major part thereof that

their expenses for this or that present yeare ar aboue what they are usually in re-

spect to more than ordinary or urgent occasions, & that y^ rise of their estates is not

such as they can Comfortably bear it, & yet make good the simim agreed upon, in

such a case y** Towne may be at Liberty t(j take of from y^ Same Summ with

resi:iect to such expenses for y'' jjresent time, as may Seem meet to them, i)rouided

it be not aboue twenty pounds pr Annum."

'J"he town voted, 7 November 1659, to give to Mr. Reyner "his new

dwelling house which was the town's house provided for a minister,"

provided that he " do live and die with us," and provided that Mr.

Reyner "doth free the town from building any other house for a min-

ister." iVfter his death the town voted, 29 May 1671, its meaning to

give it to him, his heirs and assigns, with the acre of land in which it

stood.

Tlie cellar of this house is still .visible. From the lower eastern cor-

ner of the fortification on Dover Neck one may walk down the road

fourteen rods, and from the point then reached, a due east line ex-

tending four rods beyond the east line of the highway will reach the

remnant of the cellar on which stood the house of Rev. John Reyner.

An unprotected hollow in the ground has outlasted two centuries.

Shortly after Mr. Reyncr's decease, which took place 20 April 1669,

the town took action to build another minister's house, inasmuch as

Mr. Reyner had left not only two sons but a widow and five daugh-

ters, who inherited. This vote was passed, it a[)pears, at a meeting

which invitetl John I\.e)'ner, jr., who liad been assistant to his father

for some years, to officiate for one )'ear. The vote, which it is not

certain was carried into effect, was as follows :

—
"At y* sam tim voted that thear shall be a mini.^ter's hous billt apon dover neck

the dementions is as followeth y' is to say 44 foot in lenkelh .:o foot wide 14 foot

betwine Joist and Joist with a Stak of Brick Chimneyes and a Sellar of 16 foot-

Squaer this house to be Buellded at the charg of the hole town in Genarall."

An incidental record shows that the junior Reyner was, at that date,

22 July 1669, invited to officiate for one year :
—

"Whereas at a I'liblicke Towne meeting huldeu the - .>f July i('.6y tlie 'lowne

gave to Ml" John Reyner A Call to ofetiate in the ministrey until the 11^^ of Julye

next insuing wich will be in the yeir 1670, at Towne meeting holden the 27II1 of

September 69 Mr John Reyner Clave in his I'Cxseplance to that sarues."

4
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On that 22d of July 1669, the town voted also to set apart ^^40
of mill rents for the Dover Neck ministry, and a penny rale in pro-
visions upon all the inhabitants except those of Oyster River: the
order was to stand for one year, but it contains a peculiar provision at
variance with taxation :

" the penney Rate to be paid in October or
November or a free contribution what Kverey m; n will free give."

Prelimmary to the settlement of John Reyner, jr., which took place
12 July 1671, the following offers were made :—

"at y« sam tiiii [13 M.irdi 1670-1] for the IlLttcr liicoicdgmeiU of mr John Rey-
ner in the niinistrey the Towne doeth order the fortey pounds of mill Rents with the
peney Rate to be payd to him yeierely soe lonye as he Conteneweth men [rw/-«] the
Towne of Douer this peney Rate to be leued ap [on] the Inhabetanee of Doner
Neck Cocheche Blodey po . . . and oyster Rater acordmg to thear Artekells

|
voted

the 13th I montJi

"at the sam tim And ferder it is Ordred that the Selecktmen haue power to treat
with mr John Rayner and to agree with him his finding for him self for Conuenient
housing not E.xsieding seuenty pounds . . . voted the 13th 1 mo [that is, ij Afarch
1671.]

" Voted It is this day ordred that twenty Ackers of swampe land to be la>d out for
the use of the ministicy and not to be alienated without the ((,nsent ol lunie inhal)

. . .
the plase is the great Swamp apoii the Neck of land t.. be bounded and layd

out by the sellecktmen "

The salary of Rev. John Pike in 1686 was ;^6o ; in 1695, ^^65 ; in

1707. £^0, one third thereof being paid in money. The lown ai:»pro-

priated, 22 May 1710, ^10 towards the expenses of Mr. Pike's funeral.
Mr. Nicholas Sever was called to the pastorate by vote of 22 May

1710; his salary was to be " not less than eighty pounds per annum
money, and one hundred pounds payable in two years towards the
purchase of house and Imd as he sees meet." For service before
settlement he was to receive twenty shillings a Sunday, and sul)sistence
for himseh and horse. 'I'he town added £6 to his salary, 18 December
1710, "toi)rociiie him wood," and len acres c^l land for him to build
upon. The town voted also, 18 December 1710, that ''hflyor sixty
acres of the most convenient common land on VAuudy Point side " be
laid out for the use of the ministry " when it shall please God to direct
a settlement of that kind amongst them."

Prior to the settlement of the next minister, the town, by vote

7 January 1716-17, authorized tiie commiUee appointed to obtain a
minister to olTer him ^"90 salary "for his encouragement." I'l-obably

this was the salary on which Jonathan Gushing was settled 18 Septem-
ber 1717. 'i'wenty acres of land were laid (nil for '* the use of the
ministry," apparently in 1720, on Dover Neck, "bounded on the north
side by M'. Cushing's ten acres." Mu iJushing's residence was not
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owned by the parish, but by himself. He purchased of Daniel Titconib,

5 May 1 7 18, for "a certain sum of good & currant money," four acres

more or less on Pine Mill, " nigh y'' new meeting house at Cochecho,"

bounded west by the road from J^o\er to Cochecho, northerly and

easterly by the common land, and southerly by " y*-' Road y' goeth fr^m

Cap' Paul Gerrishe's to Hanson's"; meaning the ti ict next south of

the present Surial ground. There he built a house, and there he died.

The house was in a ruinous condition when taken down, or when it

fell down, between the years 1810 and 1814. Mr. Cushing's well,

very near which the house stood, is still in use ; it is on the vacant lot

of Mr. John Meserve's, next south of Mr. John Lancaster's residence.

You can, any day, drink water from tlie same well with Mr. Cushing,

where he drank a hundred and sixty-five years ago. Or you can drink

water from the same spring on Dover Neck with William Leverich, —
Hall's spring, — where Mr. Leverich drank two hundred and fifty years

ago.

Mr. Cushing's salary, 16 July 1759, was made ;^i,ooo. This appar-

ently enormous sum was in depreciated paper currency. In 1755,

soldiers who had been promised £1:^2 P'^'^ month were paid £1^ ;
in

^757) ^-5; in 1758, the pay was restored to twenty-seven shillings in

silver, making £10 in currency equal to one pound in silver.^

The church's call to Mr. Cushing's colleague and successor, Jeremy

Ikdknap, was concurred in 15 December 1766, with a salary of £ioo
lawful money, and ^150 (^^50 in tiiree months after installation, ;^5o

in six months, and ^50 in nine months), "which is to provide himself a

convenient house to dwell in," "or instead of the ^'"j5o that the Parish

shall provide him a Convenient house." He chose the one hundred

and fifty pounds.

Mr. Belknap lived first in the house of ^"ol. Oti^ Bak^r, which house

was last owned and occupied by Michael W'hidden when it was de-

stroyed by fire 4 November 1830, and which stO(;d on the southwest

corner of Silver and Atkinson streets. Into thai house Mr. Belknap

moved 6 July 1767, just after his marriage,"' which look place in Bt)s-

ton 15 June

Mr. Belknap purchased of Tobias Randal,^ 15 March 1768, for

' Mr. dishing a]>pe;irs 10 h.ive been in goud circumst.iiices as to property. His inventory, aftur his

(It'Cc.tse, shows that he owned this homestead, other lands in Dover, and land in Madbury, Cliichestei,

and four lots in Rochester; plenty of live stuck, besides silver ware, gold buttons, and other evidences

of thrilt.

^ On the first Sunday after his bringing his bride to Dover, 6 July, liis diary significantly says, " a

very full congregation."

'The conveyance describes the land as comprising about one acre and eleven rods, its line upon the

road being eighteen rods and two feet; Col. Utis Baker's home lot joining it on the cast, and Samuel
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^203 lawful money, the property on Silver street, now forming the

northwest corner lot of Silver and Belknap streets, where long stood

the old house familiar to many of you. It was an old house in our

boyhood, and it must have been built by Tobias Randal, as his con-

veyance says, "with the dwelling house eV barn now standing on the

said Land." Pie moved into this house 20 June 1762. "Removed,"
says his dtary* of that date, "to my new house— a small shuck of an

earthquake about noon, riunbling noise but hardly any shaking."

in that h(nise Mr. Belknap wrole his history of New Hampshire.

The last owner of the place was Susan, widmv of Sanuiel W'al.sou and

mother of Nathauiul Watson, of this city (^who was born in the Bel-

knap house 28 December 1827). The house was in bad condition,

and it was decided that it was useless to try to repair it. The house

was sold at auction, in 1854, to Washington P. Hayes, for $100, to be

removed; it was taken down and removed between the 10th and 30th

of August 1854. The land was sold to tiie School District, in 1856,

for $300.

The depreciation of the currency in the war of the Revolution and

the difficulty of collecting by law the church taxes during that period

seriously embarrassed Mr. Belknap. Attempts made to collect by

force resulted in hardship, and Mr. Belknap interfered to end such

proceedings at the sacrifice of his own rights. Extra allowances were

repeatedly voted him, but the result of these pecuniary difficulties in

the parish was his withdrawal.

When the parish voted, 25 December 1786, to concur with the

church in calling Robert Gray, his salary was ;{^ioo lawful money, and

the use of fifty acres of parsonage lands. The parish made an extra

grant of ^30, ;^o Jtmc 1797, "in consequence of the upward prices of

Provisions"; and one of i^ioo, 28 March 1798, for the same reason.

On the 2Sth of March 1787, the parish " Voted, To build a parson-

age house the present year, the Dimensions to be 38 feet lung and 30
feet wide." It voted also to puichase from Cicurge Hanson half an

acre of land for a house lot, on the south side of Clershom Lonl's land,

laj.l^^im^ot^Dover, an EiiKlUhiuaii by birth and a lawyer by_^)ro{casiun, 6 July ^789, for £82. Mr

WheiTTricwar of theReviiTTITtuirBegrn , Mr. Helknap succeeded wilhifome difficult fn brinping; hi;

Hodge's land bounding it on the west and north. T^iese. pemiaes Mr. Belknai) sold to Charles

CLujhani
~ Tbegan, Mr. Helknap succeeded with ^ome difficuW fti brinping;

parents out of beleaguered Bobton, anil into Do\er. Here they long icsided, livinj; in the " Kreentan

house," on Silver street, which still stands. '1 hat liuuse is now (rwned and occupied by Mrs. Isaac

N. Drew.

» Kor many items I am indebted to the kindness of the Massachusetts Histoiical Society, which

niits me to m;ike extr.tcts fioiii Mr. Uclknap's iiiteileaved .ihiiai,.iLb in the library. Another iieni suj^-

gestive of ancient times is tins, of 23 November 1768: " Silas Hanson killed a bear about 20 Kods
from my House."
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for £3°; and it contracted, 7 April 1788, with Richard Tripei to build

the house and barn, according to the plans, for ;^3oo lawlul money.
"I'his house- is still standing on its original site on Pleasant street.

Concurring with the church, 2;^ June 1806, and renewing its cuncur-

rence 13 October toUowing, in calling Martin L Hulbert, the parish

offered $500 salary; the vote upnn concunence, ninety-one yeas to

lifty-two iiays, did not warrant his settlement. Tlie parish vote of

concurrence in calling Caleb H. Sherman, 12 March 1S07, fixed his

salary at $500, and the " income of the parsonage." Mr. Sherman
lived in the parsonage.

Rev. Joseph W. Clary's salary (the parish concurring in the call

25 March 1812) was $500 and the use of the parsonage lands. Ife

lived in the parish parsonage. By vote of 22 July 1828, when he was

about to leave, the parish voted to continue his salary for tlie jear and

to pay him $500 in March 1S30 (substantially equivalent to two years'

salary), with the use of the parsonage for his family, if needed, until

the latter date.

The parsonage lands were sold, by virtue of vote 25 March 1S29,

two lots, " the one adjoining Capt. Moses VVingate's land, and the

other adjoining Israel Hanson's land." The jxirsonage house had

ceased to be used in 1832. . On tlie 13th of July in that year, the

parish sold it for ;^ 1,000 to Daniel and William Osbcjrne, "being the

same land and buildings lately ot:cu[)ied by the Reverend Joseph. W.
Clary." The house, which had hitherto faced the south, was turned

so as to face the east, by William Osborne, wlio lived in that house

and died therein 16 August 1S39.

The salary of Rev. Hubbard Winslow, lixed in the vote concurring

with the church, 17 Novemljer 1828, was ^1,000; the contract oi set-

tlement being liable to be ended by six months' notice by either party.

Rev. Warren Fay, who did not accept, was (jilered $1,000 salary,

4 September 1832. Rev. David Root's salary (by vote concui-ring

5 December 1832) was $1,000. That olfered to Jeremiah S. Young,

30 October 1839, was $800 and any moneys remaining annually after

defraying other expenses. Rev. J . \V. McLane was called by concur-

ring vote 17 June 184.^., at a salary of $1,000, but he did not accept.

The salary of Rev. Homer Barrows, 21 May 1845, '""^"-^ '-'^^''^ '-^^ Rev.

Benjamin F. Parsons, 21 December 1852, was eaeh $1,000. That of

Rev. Elias H. Richardson, 30 September 1856, was $1,300; that of

Rev. Avery S. Walker, 6 August 1864, $1,500. The parish concurred

Rich.ird Tripe was a noted builder. The old Court House, erected in 17S9, was one ol his works.

' It is now occupied by Reuben H. Twombly.
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with the cluirch, 25 July 1869, iii calling Rev. George B. Spalding, at a

salary of ^2,300 ; made it $2,700, 25 March 1872 ;
and $3,000, 26 August

1874, and added the use of parsonage (save taxes), 27 May 1S79.

The present parsonage, whose use is given to the minister besides

his salary, is the result of a bequest of Miss Sarah Green, daughter of

Dr. Ezra Green. Miss Green was born in l)c)ver 19 October 1788,

and died there 2 November 1874. Her will was dated 26 October 1868.

A codicil, 22 February 1871, revoked the "second item" of said will,

and substituted a provision giving to the deacons of the church, viz.,

Peter Gushing, Edmund J. Lane, Nathaniel Low, James IL Wheeler,

and Alvah Moulton, and to Iheir successors in otlice, in trust, $3,000,

— $300 of which to be in\este(l, and the income annually used "for

the purchase of books for the library of the sabbath school,"— the

remaining $2,700 "to be appropriated and expended for the purchase

of a suitable parsonage for the minister of said church and society."

The amount of the legacy (including interest) paid to the deacons 24

December 1874 was ;^3,204.i2. 'l"o this money was added, by sub-

scription for the purpose, $1,960.00, and the j)resent parsonage house

was purchased of Rev. George 13. Spalding, d. d., 27 May 1879, for

$5,000.

The system of taxing the whole people, by law, for the support of

the ministry, and of enforcing that taxation by ihe officials of the

law, was contrary to the spirit of tin; gospel of Christ. The gospel

asks for willing offerings only. When a colony consisted solely of

Christians, and of Christians of one mind in doctrine and polity,

and of Christians who were willing to give according to their property,

the tax was but a convenient and formal way of collecting the means

willingly given to the suj^port of the church. 15ut when society came

to include not only Christians of different faiths or polities, but also

persons without religious belief, the injustice of taxation for one form

of faith inevitably came to view. The church had no right, even under

the specious pretext of the public good, to levy its support ui^on unbe-

lie\'ers or upcjn believers of another form. The church was sadly

weakened not only by its injustice, but by depriving itself of all pos-

sibility of personal sacrifice. The experience of Jeremy IJelknap in

this very parish, nearly a hundred years ago, taught him this les-

son. In a letter which he read to the congregation, 30 April 1786,

when he announced that his contract, deijending upon such a law, was

henceforth ended, he said :
—

"The law, indeed, authorizes the use of force to compel those who are delinquent

to their duty; but the Execution of such Law naturally tends to defeat the design
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for which the Gospel is preached, to promote discord, hatred, and envy, instead of

peace and good-will, and to involve a minister in distress and perplexity, if he has

any feeling."

But Jeremy Belknap was in advance of his age.

The war of the Revohition should have overturned this system, but

it did not do so while the war coutinuetl. Dcniblless the better imder-

standing of" liberty secured, in the Bill of ivight.-, of 1792, this declara-

tion :
—

" And no person of any one i)articular religious sect or denomination shall ever

be compelled to pay towards the snpport of the teacher or teacliers of another per-

suasion, sect, or denomination. . . . And no subordination of any one sect or

denomination to another shall ever be established by law."

With this provision in fundamental law, it is difficult to see how
persons of other denominations coidd be ta.ved to support the ancient

"standing order." Yet they were. The statute of 1791, "for regulat-

ing towns and the choice of town officers," continued the authority by

saying :
—

"The inhabitants of each town in this State, (pialilied to vote, as aforesaid, at any
meeting duly and legally warnetl and hoklen in such town, may, agreeably to the

constitution, giant and vote such sum or sums of money as they shall judge necessary

for the settlement, maintenance, and support of tlie ministry, schools, meeting houses

... to be assessed on the polls and estates, in the same town, as the law directs."

This injustice could not last. Men were taxed to build houses

whose thresholds they never crossed. They were taxed to support a

ministry whose teachings, it may be, they regarded as fatally erroneous.

Relief had to come; and a partial relief was had by certain legislative

concessions. The Free Will Baptists were declared to be a denomina-

tion by act 7 December t8o4. The Universalists obtained the same

recognition 13 Jiuie 1805, and the Methodists, 15 June 1807. Yet

such was the strange perversity of the adherents of the decaying sys-

tem that some eminent law}-ers belie\ed these acts to be imconslitu-

tional, and the Supreme Coin-f had actually, in 1802, decided that

Universalists and Congregationalists were but one denomination. And,

on the other hand, the Congregational chinches blindly upheld a system

which drove thousands away from their altars into other denominations.

The partial relief given by these acts of legislation did not relinquish

the theory that all persons must be taxed somewhere, nor did it remove

the friction inseparable from deciding individual cases. The vohmtary

principle had to be established, and the State was wiser than the church.

Discussion of the principle involved began, and was sometimes violent.

Controversial literature of that period is plentiful ; on the one hand,

insisting upon liberty of conscience; on the other, insisting on the
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alleged general good, and imbued with the gravest fears that the end-

ing of taxation would destroy the churches. Frequent suits at law fed

the agitation. How little could our fathers foresee that the complete

separation of church and State would enable the church to rise at

once into a higher and more vigorous life, and open the way to the

grand achievements which are mal<ing the Christian history of this

century

!

The Federalist party almost entirely sustained the principle of taxa-

tion. Their opponents demanded its abolition. A test came at the

election in 1816. William Plumcr, the advocate of religious freedom,

was chosen governor by the then largest vote ever cast for a candidate

for that olhce. History says that it was even more to their support

of the practice of taxation for church support than to their oppfjsition

to the war of 1S12 that tlie Federalist |.Kirly in this Stale perished.

It was not, however, until the year 1819, tliat the fruits of tiiis victory

were gathered. In that year, after a hard struggle, and by a small

majority, while declaring the right of any sect or denon)ination to form

societies em[)owered to levy taxes on the polls and estates of members,

the legislature incorporated into the laws the following :

—
" I'rovidcd, That nu person shall be crnnpelleil to join or supifort, nor he classed

with, nur associate to, any congregation, chnrch, or religitnjs society, without his

express consent first had and obtained.

"Provided, also, if any person shall choose to separate himself from such society

or association to which he may belong, and shall leave a written notice thereof with

the clerk of such society or association, he shall thereupon be no longer liable for

any future expenses which may be incurred by said society or association."

By this act the churches were emancipated from dependence upon

the power of the State, and became free in Christ Jesus.

We may look at the gradual effect of the changes in sentiment upon

this parish.

The record of 20 March 1810 says: "It was i)ut to vote to Fxcuse

several Persons which have certificates from the Bai)tist [Free, proba-

bly] preachers from paying their taxes in the year 1809, \: past in the

Negative."

The warrant which called the meeting of 27 March i8ri had this:

"To see if the parishioners will give the. Wardens liberty to abate those

Taxes charged against such Individuals as shallpro^uce a proper Cer-

tihcate from any regular Society by Order of the Wardens." The vote

was " to waive the Abatement of Taxes, by the Wardens till the Cases

now depending shall be determined."

On the 4 November 181 1, a committee was appointed to "take into
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Consideration the Objections of a Number of the parishioners against

paying their Taxes and make Report at their next meeting." The

committee reported 2 December 181 x, and was continued in cjflice
;
but

at that meeting it was voted that " a certificate from the Wardc-ns shall

free them [the dissentients] from pacing their taxes." The hallowing

request, signed the day following, was iloubtless the result :

—
A t^etilioii to the Honorable parish Wardens of Dover 01 ConuuiLlce of said

Parish Whereas we the subscribers have not attended your meeting this Number

of years and have attended other'meetings, we pray your honours to take it under

Consideration and discharge us from paying ministers or ministerial Taxes for we

wish to have liberty of Conscience.

John Gage Benf Hayes

Joseph Waldron Caleb Kicker

Joseph Waldron, jr. J(^hn IHckford

Job C. Waldron Thomas Gage

Saml Foss James Gray

Dover, December 3, 181 1.

In the warrant for the parish meeting of 15 May 181 5 was the fol-

lowing article :
—

"To see if said parish or Inhabitants disannex the subscrilx-rs to said I'etitiou

and others who may hereafter associate with them and tlieir Estates from said first

parish and Dissolve their Parochial Contributions therewith in such manner that

they may hereafter Enjoy the Constitutional Right of worshiping God according to

the Dictates of their own Conscience."

No action on this subject until 27 March 1S16, and then the action / .

j^

was adverse. ^;,,/ (pff'ji^n^'J

^ Dover^Aihrch 31, 1817. This may certify whom it may concern that the bearer

.^ |acobX'"'i'e r i-ylin attendant of the Methodist meeting in this town & contributes

to thjsupjjort of the ministry in this order & theretore should be released from the

support from [ofj any other Order according to the ("on^titulion of this State.

JuUN I,OKI), Circuit Preacher.

The following other persons appear, by the records, to have withdrawn

from mentbership in the parish, a few giving their new denominational

relation :
—

Richard Waldron, MetJiodist, 4 April Amos Wiiite, 31 March 1827.

1817. Junath.ui Gage, "

.Ai^ios Cogswell, 27 March iS£a^ -,_
George Andrews, S February 182S.

Nathaniel Watson, 2o"Rlarch 7823^ George Piper, 20 March 1828.

Simon Wingate, 31 March 1823. Nathaniel W. Kla, 25 March 1S28.

Thomas T. Marston, " " " Daniel Ui^rne, " " " •

William Flagg, 13 June 1825. Ju:,hua 1 lau>,

Joseph Smith, 24 March 1827. John Gould, 2y March 1828.

Aaron Watson, 27 March 1827,
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The principal withdrawal to the Unitarian society was as follows:—
To Mr Philemon Chandler Clerk of RevJ Mr Clary's Society in Dover?. /di'ifi^'\^

Sir, We, the undersigned, having become members of the Uni^/iiin/Sociefy in

this Town, intend from this time to separate ourselvp fiimi tl^yCticVtl Mr Clary's
Society and do hereby request you to take a6r namA|f4(^ ffie list of its members.

March 31, 1S28.
^

' f^.i'^v^ '*" ""^

Ezra Green X(j c^^U^^'^ C. W. F. Mellen
• _lacob M.^Siitx^^::^ i^

if Cyrus (ioss

James Whitehouse f-".^^ '/ '"^K. Tre<lick

J. B. H. Odiorne
, ,

. ]y^ *^ nl\f'7 ^^- '''" '^''^'^'^'^^

Sanu.el W^.rr/VL ^'^V'^ 7 l-"J.^nun liarnes, jr.

Ezra Young '^'^ "^ /^ . TIkmikis J. J'almer

Ceorge W. Kittredge R. H. i.ittle

Eri Perkins A. l'"olsom

Matthew Pridge , ^ Saniucl P. Stone
John W. Mellen

(l^l^'l
^^'^"j-imi'i 'I'- Tredick

William H. Kittredge )d^''^^A' James C. Sewall
Abigail Atkinson

^il'i'L'^' Stephen Toppan
Thomas Currier ';tV''^li- 'li^^ J.Perkins.

Others withdrawing were, in full, as follows :
—

John G. Tilton, 31 March 1828. Mark Nol.lc, 30 March 1S29.

Henry A. Foot, " •' " Aaron W. March, •'

William Hale, Unitarian, 20 November CJbed E. Ad.ims, Unitarian 31 Muxh
1828. 1829.

Edmund C. Andrews, 24 January 1S29. Lucius Iwerett, 31 M.irch, 1S29.

Nathaniel Young, 15 February 1829. Joshua Ham, " " "

Thomas Pickford, 24 March 1S29. Samuel Horn, " " "

Thomas W. Kittredge, 27 March 1829. Samuel W. Dow, " " "

John Mann, " " " William Hale, jr., 31 March 1830.

Joshua Janes, 30 March 1829.

To the year 1829, the parish continued to raise the moneys neces-

sary fur its support, by taxation on the polls and estates of its mem-
bers. Perhaps the Unitarian departure of 1828 occasioned a change.
The annual meeting of 1828 authorizeil the usual ta.x. 'J'he annual
meeting held 25 March 1829 voted that " it is incYi.edient and imncces-
sary to assess a tax on the parish at this time," and "dismissed" the

article in the warrant "to have a collector." The annual meetings of

183 1 and 1832 were silent as to raising money, but the annual meeting
held 14 March 1835 voted "to raise by subscription" ;fi,40o for

annual expenses. It appears also by a report in 1S37 that the tax

laid in 1828 was the last fax for the support of the ministry. 71ie

new method of raising moneys was continued until 1878, when the

method of renting pews was adopted, so slm|)le and so successful in

its working.
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1 have said that perhaps the Unitarian departure partly occasioned

the change in the method of collecting ni()ne}s. 'I'liat departure was

a marked event in the history of this parish, and gave it a shock

which tested to the utmost its strength and its slabiliiy.

A great change had come over the iiulustrial aiul social life of

Dover. Karly in this century, there was some ship-building on the

lower river. Some sawmills were on the upper streams. At the lower

falls of the Cochecho, the north side had a grist-mill and a sawmill,

an anchor-mill for a few years, and in i8_>i a nail factory. The south

side of the same falls gave accommodalion fur a fulling-mill, an oil-

mill, a grist-mill, a cartliug machine, antl a pottery. 'i"hc river high-

way brought, also, su|Ji;lics to a few traders fur the country traffic

which came, in the winter, even from lje)oiid the White Mountains,

and from Vermont. The main occupation of the people was agri-

culiure.

But the "Dover Cotton Factory " was incorporated 15 December
i8i2, largely of Dover men, with a capital of $50,000, and built a

cotton mill at the fourth falls of the Cochecho. It came down to the

lower falls in 1822, with a cajtital of $500,000 (so made 21 June 1821),

which became a million 17 June 1823 (as the "Dover Manufacturing

Company"), and a million and a h^df 20 June 1S26. These additions

of capital were made mainly by Massacljusetis wealth. The " Com-
pany " utilized the " Nail I'"actory " on the north sitle for mechanical

work connected with the mills, but built an iron shop and a "wood"
shop in place of the old grist and saw mills. On the south side, it

swept away fulling-mill, pottery, and every other industr}' ; it built a

great mill in 1S22, another in 1823, and another in 1825 ; and it erected

buildings with the means of printing its cjvvn cloths, lire " Cocheco
Manufacturing Company," incorporated 27 June 1827, purcliased all

these interests, but it made no essential changes.

With these great works, a new population came in. In the ten

years following the year 1820, nearly twenty-ine hundred inhabitants

v.ere added to the "village" alone. Some cauie from the tounti)'

towns. Some, skilled labor generally, came Ivum iMigland. Officials

of the new enterprise were mostly sent from Massachusetts.

There were Methodist services held at " Ui)per h'actory " before

1820, and Methodists dedicated a meeting-house here in 1825. A
Universalist society was organized in 1825, and a Free Will l^aptist

church was organized in 1826. These organizations scarcely affected

the parish church.

But in the new population was a different element. The Unitarian

question had already accomplished a division in Massachusetts. The
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inHuential men who came here with the cotton work were generally

Unitarian. James F. Curtis, the " agent," who had been a naval officer,

and was such on board the Constitution when tliat vessel captured the

Cyanc and the Levant; Matthew Ihidge, out-door superintendent,

lienjamin Barnes, chief clerk, and others employed, were all Unitarians.

There was a similar element, perhaps but partially developetl, in the

old parish. The call to Martin L. Hulbert in 1806, afterwards a Uni-

tarian, resisted because of doubts as to liis doctrinal soundness, and

who, nevertheless, had a majority in his favor, iiKlicated this drift.

Joseph \V. CMary became minister of this parish in 1812, and was

its minister during the transition epoch. He was a man of great ex-

cellence of character, and a thorough believer in evangelical doctrine,

but of the then severe Andover type, having graduated at Andu\er in

181 1, fie was conscientitius, and his conscientiousness made him un-

compromising. He saw, as he believed, even in the church, a laxity

in belief, and a lack of the religion of experience. He set himself

quietly to the work of indoctrinating the people. He succeedetl ; that

is, he made a portion of the peo[)le resolute in the old faith ; but what

secured this success dissatisheLl another portion of his people. It is,

perhaps, a useless question whether even the less rigorous preaching

of the present day, if it had. then existed, could have prevented this

separation without compromise of principles on some side. I think

there were radical differences, and these differences were made no

less plain by Mr. Clary's style of doctrine and vocabulary of state-

ment.

The separation came in 1S27. The dissentients from tire old faith

matle no attempt to control the parish, but ([uietly withdrew. Their

hrst meeting with reference to organization was held on Sunda)-, 2'^

August 1S27, and on the 4th of September following, being Sunday,

"The First Unitarian Society of Christians in Hover" was organized.^

Their first meeting for j)ublic worship was held in the Court House,

1 The present clerk, George H. Hendersuii, kindlv acceJea to my reque.-t and gives me llie libt of

those who, in ihi; lanijuai^e of ttie record, "became nieniberp up to January 3g, 1S2S," viz. : Ezra

Green, Jjaniel M. Dnrell. Jac^'U M- Cui rier, John H. H. Odiorne, Edward Tredick, Wilh.wn Flagg,

John W. M.llen, Cyrus Goss, I'.rackett P.ilnic-r, I!ei jamin Barnes, jr., I'.enjimin T Tredck, James
C. ScA-.d'., r. 1'. Tredick, Jonathan lirown, Stepli >n Toi^pan, D. J. Eroihin,i;ham, Thonns J. Palmer,

Enoch H. Nutter, ^luuel W. Ca rr, Samuel H. Sioue, George W. F. Mellen, Eri Perkins, J. L. Fol-

som, Nathaniel R. HiTi, Jonas C"?March, Samuel Guudwin, Jeremy Perkins, Stephen S. Stone, John
Dyer, John T. Gibbs, J.)sei.h K. ruruer. George W. Ki'tredge, H. W. March, Lorenzo Rollins, James
Hill, oseph Hervcy, Naihamel Willand, Samuel Ham, Ehsha Woodbury, T. B. Kiitredge, George

W. Piince, Caleb T. Jacobs. A. Fols.,m, R. H. Little, Sherburu Slteper, Leonidas V. IJadger, How-
ard M. Henderson, Thom as CujxLftE, James Whiichouse, Frederick Folsom, Matthew l-iridp;e, Forest

Eaton, Samuel Dunn, .[oVnS^Dujjt;!!, Thaxler Russell, William N. Andrews, N. R.LonL'. Woodburv
,J['. Prescoti, Ezra Young, John Mann, Lucius Everett, George Piper, William Hale, George .Andrews,

Jthn Watson, jr.
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4 November following, when the scholarly Henry Ware, jr., of Boston,

olliciatecl. In the following year their meeting-house was erected.

The church! ^y-^g organized 16 February 1829, and on the next day

their house was dedicated, and the brilliant 3oung orator, Samuel K.

Lothrop, since the honored pastor of Ihallle Square, in Boston, was

ordained pastor.

The U.nitartan society was strong. Much of the weallh and inllu-

ence of Dover were rcprcsenled ujion its rolls. It liad the leading

ofticials of the mills, whose letter-book shows how minutely they

informed the directors in Boston of progress in the new society. Mer-

chants like George Andrews, J. B. H. Odiorne, George h'rost, Obed

K. Adams, Joseph Smith, Enoch M. Nutter; public men such as

William Hale, a former congressman; h\e ph\sicians, — ICzra Green,

deacon of the old church, the surgeon in the A'a/igi/- under John

Paul Jones, Asa I'erkius, (jcorge \V. Kittredgu, Jacob KittrLdge, and

Samuel W. Dow; lawyers, — Jud;^_ Danie l^ M- 1 >'il!.'h, later a con-

gressman, James Bartlett, and later the eminent Joh^n P. I ljde
;
and

llie editors and i)roprietors of both the neusjjapcrs of the town.

Such were the men. And they built an attracli\'e biiclv church in

modern style, ami listened to an elociucnt and cultured minister.

The parish was greatly depleted. Its wooden meetingdiouse was

old, in an old st}'le, whose very stove sent its smoke through a i)ipe

which ran out of a gallery window. The minister, though faithful,

could not compete in attractiveness with the young orator at the

liead of Kirkland street. But there were left John Wheeler and his

son John H. Wheeler, Asa A. Tufts, John Rile\', William W'oodman,

Andrew I'eirce, I'eter Gushing, Asa Freeman, Moses Paul, Daniel M.

Christie, Philemon Chandler, William Plaisted Drew, William Picker-

ing Drew, Oliver S. Home, Michael Whidden, John J. Hodgdon, Jolm

IS. Sargent, William Palmer, George Pendextcr, Dr. Arthur L. Porter,

\Villiam P. Wingate, b'-'^'ii'^i^ Jianlield, James Davis, and others whose

iKunes are fresliin memt)ry. Many oi these were )"ung men then
;

only one — Asa A. Tufts — survives in this October.

These men, and the godly women whose faith ne\'er failed, had no

fear. Their pastor sadly withdrew from this chuich and lJari^h, but

with a generous provision. 'Phis parish weK-onuHl to its pa.st(»rate, in

1S28, the gentle, earnest, brilliant preacher, Hubbard Winslow, not

inferior to Clary in the essentialb of the faith, and not infe'rior to

' The original members of the church were, lizra Green, Daniel M. Dunll, Jainos F. Cirnis,

George W. F. McOlen, Abii;^!! Aikiiison, Sophia WiUiAins, 1)^ bor.il. ( Jrre.i, M.uy S. Dm ell. l',rr-

soiis added up to May 1830: Howard M. Henderson, Kliz.ibelh Kiusniar., Mary A. Wuudbury

,

William Hale, Lydia Hale, Mary Tredick, Mary Abbott.
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Lothrop in the. graces of the orator. The men of this parish, before

the close of the year 1829, had dedicated a new church, not inferior

at least, in architectural beauty, to any in this town. Under tht brief

four years' ministry of Mr. Winslow, including the time prior to his

successor's installation, one hundred and eighty were atlded to the

church, antl the future of the parish was assured.

Under the territorial parish system, naturally a system of coercion

as then administered, the people of the parish were forced by law

to attend public worship. Penalties for absence were infhcted. Of
this parish, it niay be said that I find no traces of such laws except

in the period while the Pascalaqua was under Massachusetts govern-

ment. But even the Massachusetts law was no novelty. It was the

law in England also. In the l-lpiscopal colony of Virginia, the same law

pre\ailed as early as iGio, there requiring attendance twice on each

Suntlay, with a penalty of a line for the tirst olTence, whipping for the

second, and death for the third. Our huefalhers were subject sim-

ply to the enactments of the age. Vet here the law was seldom
eriforced. Rigidness seems to have been only occasional. In 1656,

James Rollins was admonished for neL;lecting " the jniblic meeting,"

and was sentenced to pa}' fees, —- two shillings and sixjjence. In 1663,

there was a decided enforcement of penalties. The court records

show in that year that William Roberts, (^f Ouster Ri\er, Inul been

al.>sent twenty-eiglil Sunda\'S, the penalty being live shillings for each

absence; William FoUett, sixteen; Thomas Roberts, thirteen; Mary
Hanson, thirteen; Richard Otis, wife, and ser\ant maid, thirteen; |eb

lian Rinkham, thirteen, but, as her husband refused to pay the line,

she was set in the stocks one h(jur; James Nute, sen., wife, and son,

twenty-six days, and, for entertaining (Quakers lour hours in one day,

f(irty shillings [hm Ihhu
;
James Smith eoiifessed to have been once at

a CKiaker meeting, antl was lineil ten shillings for that heinous cjllence
;

John Goddard, four days anil twice at the Quaker meeting; Robert

ISurnum had been to Strawberr)- Bank l<^ meeting, and explained

matters, "which showed him to the Court not to be obstinate"; but

Humphrey Varney "pleaded non-conviction," which shows that he

was inclined to the Quaker heresy, "unto whom the Law was this day

reatl, and he was admonished." It is evident tliat this sudden awaken-

ing in favor of enforcing the law was caused by the presence of

(Quakers. But the law grew obsolete, and died. The tithingman,

however, continued into the last century to prevent travelling on Sun-

day, and to enforce order in church.

The territorial system, because it united church and state, also nat-
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u rally made such religious persecution as is found in our American

annals. Our own share is due to our subjection to Massachusetts

from 1641 to 1679. Its first instance applied to Baptists. Massachu-

setts had a poor opinion of this kind of people. Associating our Bap-

tists with the Anabaptists of the preceding century in Europe, the

Massachusetts law of 1644 says :
" Forasmuch as experience has plen-

tifully and ofteli proved that since the first arising of the Anabaptists

a hundred years since, they have been the incendiaries of conimon-

weallhs and the infeclors of persons in the main matters of religion,

and the troublers of churches in all places where they have been," and

sunie such in New England have " denied the ordinance of magis-

tracy and the lawfulness of making war "
; therefore any person shall

be banished who "shall either openly condenm or oppose the ba]>

liziiig of infants, ... or shall purposely depart the Congregation at

the administration thereof." It is somewhat difficult to see the C(jn-

nection; but the statute goes on to explain that it is because " they

that have held the baptizing of infants unlawfLil have usually held

other errors ami heresies together therewith," often "concealed till

they spied out a fit advantage to vent them." Such were the dangers

of denying infant baptism. I finil, howe\'er, but one instance of com-

plaint here. Our first ruling-elder, Edward Slarbuck, fell into tins

heresy. On the 3d of (Jctober 1648 he was lined and admonished for

" disturbing the peace of the church." ^Vl the same time the grand

jury presented him for " denying to join with the church in the ordi-

nance of baptism" ; he was thereon obliged to recognize to ap})ear at

the next court of assistants in Boston to answer to complaints of his

violating the law against Anabaptists, and "furthermore that lie will

be of peaceable and good behaviour towartls all men, and especially

towards the Reverend Teacher of Dover." l-dder Slarbuck remained

ill Dover, however, and not nujlested, 1 think, until llic year 1659,

when he, Thomas Macy and family, James ('otfin, (jf J)o\er (tiien

a youth of nineteen years), and Isaac Coleman (^a boy of twelve

years), sailed for Nantucket in an open b(jat. Mr. Starbuck came

back the next year for his family, most of whom removed with him.

He was a valuable citizen, both here and there. His descendants

became, many of them, Quakers. Whittier's poem, "The Mxiles,"

perpetuates the memory of Thumas Macy and his wite, but omits, for

poetic reasons, the mention of the others in the open boat. But to

these exiles from Dover, also, who thus settled Nantucket, will apply

liis \erses :
—
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"And how, in log-built cabin,

They braved the rouyh sea weather;

And there, in peace and quietness,

Went down life's vale together.

" Mow others drew around them,

And how thuir fishing sped.

Until to every wiml of heaven

NaiUueket's sails were spread."

The famous order of Captain Richard Walderne, magistrate, dated

2 2 December 1662, directing the constables of several towns to whip

certain "vagabond Quakers," viz., Anne Coleman, Mary Tompkins,

and Alice Ambrose, is preserved in Quaker annals. Whittier's recent

poem, " How the Women went out of Dover," commemorates it, and

he makes one of them predict VValderne's fate si.xteen years later ;
—

" In the light of the l,ord a flame we see

Clind) and kindle a inoud roof-tree.

Anil beneallt it an old man lying dead,

With stains of blood .;n his hoJry head."

Bishop's New England Judged gives a narrative of this transaction,

and of later incidents of Quaker work here, evidently furnished by the

Quaker i)articipants. A few other cases of imprisonment of visiting-

Friends, or of setting in the stocks, are mentioned.

Under the old system of enforcing uniformity,, these records are not

surprising. Vet the laws were not enactnients of Dover, but of Mas-

sachusetts, and the magistrates were of Massachusetts appointment.

The penalties were not unusual ; stripes were no uncommon form of

pimishment
; nor were women exempt from them anywhere. Neither

(hiakers nor Quaker women were singled (jut for exce[)tional kind of

inmisinnent. it is interesting to see what Massachusetts thought of

(hiakers. " Whereas," says the statute of 14 October 1656, "there is a

curbed sect of heretics lately risen \\\) in the world, which are conunonly

called Quakers, which take up(jn themselves to be immediately sent of

God, and infallibly assisted by the Spirit to make and write blasphe-

mies, despising government and the order of (iod in ciiurch and com-

monv/ealth, speaking evil of dignities, and reviling the magistrates

and ministers, seeking to turn the people from the faith and gain pros-

elytes to their pernicious ways," etc. In 1657, a law calls it " the

cin-sed sect of the Quakers," and imi)osed a fine of forty shillings an

hour for entertaining a (Quaker. In 16G1 was passed a lawt(j\\hip

" vagabond Quakers," and the order of Walderne, in 1662 (to whom
8 October 1662 the Bay government committed the duty of enforcing
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lliis law " within the said town of Dover "), was ahnost a verbatim copy

of the statute. This transaction was, also, not lung after the letter of

Charles II. to the Massachusetts authorities (dated 28 June 1662), in

whicli he required that the free exercise of worship and sacraments be

allowed to members of the Church of Eni^land, but was careful to say:

" We cannot be understood hereby to direct or wish that any indul-

gence be granted to those persons called Quakers, whose being [is]

inconsistent with any kind of government. We found it necessary, by

the advice of our parliament here, to make sharp laws against them

here, and we are well contented that you do the like there."

Against the Quakers were the universal spirit of the age, the declared

upinion of the king, and an honest fear of their assertions of being

iiidiviJually directly guided by God, even in denunciation of existing

gmernments. Nor did the conduct or speech of travelling " Friends"

lead to conciliate. They were not the peaceable citi/ens of later gen-

erations. They interruptetl public worship. They write that they

entered a session of our court, not summoned and with no interest there,

and addressed the magistrates, " Ye who spcjil the poor and devour the

needy, ye who lay snares and traps for the innocent." To Judge

'I'luimas Wiggin, ''Thou art old and very gray, thou art an old ])erse-

culor." Neither a church nor a court would now endure what the

wilier calls "these words of advice and counsel."

Whatever may have been provocations, however, the treatment of

the Quakers was barbarous, as was similar punishment of home offend-

er.'i against any laws. Nor were these people punished because they

interrupted public worship, or were disrespectful to judges. They suf-

fered simply because they were Quakers. This treatment has no ex-

cuse. Fortunately for our annals no gallows-tree disgraced our ances-

tors. I'he few punishments here were a brief episode, inflicted by a

Massachusetts magistrate, under Massachusetts laws, and earnestly pro-

tested against by some citizens of Dover. The great doctrine of the

inner light emerged from the rouglniess of its first preaching, and mel-

l(M\ed into the beauty of its present truth. In this parish it made many

proselytes, and became very strung. The old names of Austin, Canney,

Darn, Iwans, Hanson, Nute, Otis, Pinkham, Roberts, Smith, Tebbets,

Tutlle,Varney, suggest tlie tlirections into which the new doctrine spread.

Thomas and John Roberts were the constables, "like sons of lielial,"

says the Quaker writer ; and their descendants largely became ( hia-

keis. Alice Ambrose was confined in a "wicked man's house," mean-

ing Lliereby the jail, kept by lliomas Canney ; and tii'- Canney descend-

ants made plentiful Quakers. The persecuting period was very brief

here. The " Friends' Meeting " is believed to have been a permanent
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institution in 1680. It is significant that in 1679, the year previous,

New Hampshire liad been made a separate jjroNince, its government

inaugurated in 16S0; and the Massachusetts laws ceased to govern.

In the charter of the new province, liberty of conscience was allowed

to all Protestants. It took New Hampshire nearly two centuries more

to remove invidious distinctions against members of the Cliurch of

Rome. "

The first meeting-house of the Fiiencls was built early, perhaps in or

near 1680. It stooil on Dover Neck, in the enclosure of the ancient

Friends' burial ground, on the west side of the road. 'I'his house stood

there until about 1770, when it was taken across the river, upon the

ice, into Eliot, and used by a Friends' society there. The growing

importance of Cochecho led to the building of another house, consider-

ably i)rior to 1720,1 wliich stood on the southwest corner of Locust and

Silver streets, where Jacob K. Purinton now lives. Both this and

the one on Dover Neck became disused when the present house was

built ; but their " business " house remained on that corner, and was

l(;ng used as a dwelling-house by Samuel Watson, who tlied in that

house 8 October 1800. The present meeting-house was raised 9 June

176S. "Heard Rachel Watson," says ISelknap, 11 July 1769, " preach

in ye Quaker meeting-house.". A snudl h(>use fur business purposes,

and for meetings in the winter, once stood in the southern part of the

same enclosure. This house was mu\ed aw a), i)erhaps fiity years agi>,

anil now stands on Spring Street, owned and occu]jied as a dwelling

house by George W. (jlines.

It is significant of a change in public sentiment, that the town

granted, 20 May 1717, "to the inhaliitants of this town commonly

called Quakers," ten acres of land for a pasture, "for the better

Inabling them to accommodate their 'I'ravelling friends." And this

grant was renewed, or a new one made,- 30 March 1733. It is also

significant of a changed sentiment, that when Dover sold lots upon

the "Landing" to pay for a bell, the town, in deference to the scruples

of the Friends, or from a sense of justice to persons who conscientiously

abhorred bells upon meeting-houses, voted 28 March 1791 to pay to

the Friends "their proportion of what the Lots sold for, so far as it

respects the Expense of the bell."

^ Samuel Bownas, an English minister of the Society of Friends, visited America in 1701 a'.\d i?;*"'.

In the latter year he came to the Pascataqua, and attcndL-da raeetint;, called at liis instance, " in the

new meeting house " at Coch-cho.
'^ This grant of ten acres was laid out 25 Jiily 173J,

" ly thi: w.ty tli.it goes to Mallego"; "at the

head of our town bounds between Bellemans liank Kiver and the Mast path that now goeth to

Mallego."
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HI. The Successive Meeting-houses,

Where tlie emigrants held their first Sunday worship, on the last

Sunday in October 1633, ^^'^ cannot know. Pt;rhaps it was in one of

the few houses on the extreme point which pierces the tides of ilie

Pascataqua. Perhaps it was under some broadly spreading tree.

" In spirit and in truth " was more than wall or rooftree.

Thefirst house.— Tradition said more than a hundred years ago,

that they proceeded at once to build a meeting-house. J do not know

whether they had time to build their own fanrily shelters and a meeting-

house also before the cold season came. Winter was soon upon them.

When they liuilt, it was farther u[) the Point, IhiI not so far uj) as the

site of the second, where the earthwork remains. Nothing gives us

the precise spot. There is a list which records the granting of lots in

Cochechu marsh, in 1648. The list evidently follows the order of resi-

dence of the grantees, beginning at the Point. The ortler is:—
I. Anthony Emery. 2. Blank. 3. Mr. liellew. 4. George

Walton. 5. The Church. 6. Blank. 7. John Hall. 8. John Heard.

9. Henry Peck. 10. William W^alderne. 11. Platevil Nutter. 12.

John Newgrove. 13. Jienry Longstaff. 14. John (joddard. 15.

James Nute. 16. Robert Hurkenes. 17. James Rallenes. 18. Wil-

liam Purbur. 19. Richard Walderne. 20. John Baker. Of these,

Rallcnes [Rollins] and Furbur were of Newington, Richard Walderne

and John Baker were of Cochecho. The others had houses in the

order of names. W^e know where Mr. Nutter lived. His house stood

on the east side of the road, about fifteen rods north-northeast from

the northeast corner of the old fortification ; there is the remnant of

the cellar to this day. According to the list above given, the church's

lot was little more than half-way to the Point. Next to it was George

W^alton's, and his house was the tavern.

To this building I have found but two allusions in its own time.

Thomas Larkham, the fourth minister of this parish, wrote^ to John

Winthrop, the governor of Massachusetts, 3 January 1 640-1, giving

some account of the unhappy dissensions between himself and Han-

serd Knollys, with whom he was colleague. In that letter he sa)'s,

*' He gave forth words that he would deale witli one of our magis-

trates, (S: mee first of all, before any exercise should goe one, &
indeede was ready in the meeiinge house so to doe, in a marvellous

stifle way, had not the magistrates interposed." The other is similar.

1 The original letter is still preserved by Robert C. Winthrop of Boston. The letter is printed in (

Mass. Hist. Collections, Vol. I.
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In this first house successively preached William Leverich, George

Burdett, Hanserd Knollys, Thomas T.arkhani, and Daniel Maud. It

had no bell, but the following vote of the town t^hows the primitive

method of summoning the people to this house (^f God :
—

"27th of the 9th mo. 4cS. It is this day ordered at a piibliquc Towne meeting

that Richard Pinckome shall beate the dnimme on Lord's da)'s to give notice for the

time- of meeting, and to sweep the meeting house for the which hee shall be allowed

six bushells of Indian corne for his pay this yeare and to be freed from Rates."

In this house, doubtless, took place the organization of the First

Church. It was imder the ministry of Ilanserd Knollys. The date

is not closely certain, but a comparison of events recorded in the jour-

nal of John Winthrop shows conclusively that it was before the end of

December 1638, and probably not before that month. It was the sec-

ond church in New Hampshire. The church at Hampton, its senior,

came here from Massachusetts as an organized body, apparently in

1638.1

llie second house.— The increase of population by reason of the in-

creasing business in maiuifacturing lumber outgrew the accommoda-
tions of the first house. Perhaps the people wanietl a better as well as

larger house, — for public tovvn business meetings, as well as public

worship. On the 5th of December 1052 the town granted extensive

timber lands, or rather the right to cut iherebn, for his mills, to Mr.

Richard VValderne :
—

" In consideration whereof the aforesaid Mr. Richard Walderne doth bind him-

self, his Heirs, his Executors & Administrators to erect a Meeting house upon the hill

near Elder Nutters : the dementions of the said House is to be forty foot longe,

twenty-six foot wide, sixteen foot studd, with six windows, two doorcs fitt for such a

house with a tile coveringe, & to planck all the walls, with glass & uailes fur it, & to

be fmished betwixt this & Aprill next come twelve month wch will be in the year

1654 :

"

From the southern extremity of the Point, this site is distant a mile

and three quarters upward as the road goes. It is at the southern

extremity of the swell of land which slopes gently on either side to

' The original first church in Exeter was onte the third church in New Hampshire. Some claim was

formerly made that this church was formed in 163S ; but as the records of the I<"irst Churcli in ilot.toii

show the dismiss il of Rev. John Wheelwright and others to form this church as uot taking place uuiil

6 January 1639, it is manifest that the oriianization could not have been in 1638. lint that original livst

church ended when, in 1643, Wheelwriglit and his friends left Exeter. An attempt was subsequently

made to organize another church, but it was stopi)ed by the Mass.ichusctts General Court. Tlie now
existing Kirst Church in Exeter was organized 21 September 169S, whose record commences, "The
order of proceeding in gathering a particular church in Exeter." A claim formerly made, that the

present church, formed in 169S, was a reorganization of the church which expired in 1643, and of which

not one soul was " reorganized," is too absurd to need a reply.
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the waters, — to the Newichawannock on tlie east, and to the Bellamy

on the west. It seems as if our hardy ancestors chose this spot for its

beauty. From it one sees the river on the cast, the EHot woods be-

}(;nd, and Aganienticus rising- on the coast of MLiine. On the south

the eye follows the broad Pascataqua on its way to the ocean. On
the southwest is seen the same river coming uut of (xreat liay, with

lovely islands in the waters, and Newington's fertile meadows and
stately trees across the broad stream. Westward, it is but a few rods

down to the Bellamy, and across it are the Three Boinls, and the \voodcd

luxuriant farms. To the ntjrlluvest you see the distant hills of Notting-

ham and Northwood, and, from a spot close by, the great Blue Hills.

"Beautiful for situation" was the Mount Zion of our fathers,

llie house appears not to have been finished at once, for—
At a Meetinge of the Neighbourhood of Dover Neck Cochecho & liloody Point,

tiie joth day of 12 Mo 58.

Voted by the said Inhabitants that the Meetinge house on Dover Neck is to be

underpin'd & Catted, & seeled wtli lioards, And a pulpett & Seats convenient to be

made & a Bell to be purchased, And this to be paid for by way of Rate upon
each Man's estate accordiuge to the t.aw of the Country.

It was probably on account of this vote that, 13 June 16G0, a tax of

^loo was voted, "for ye tittinge iip ye meeting house on (K)ver Neck."

The following vote shows another advance :
—

15y the sellecktmen the i jth 2lhjn(j Gj^ Ordered that Mr. Pettcr Coffui shall be

Lnpowered by this writing to Agree with soni workman to iJuld a terrett apon the

Mcitting house for to hang the liell wch wee have liought of Capt. Walklern and
what it Cost to pay out of what credet the Neck of land hathe in your hand anti if

Cost nioer wee doe ingage to pay ycni apon the Towni' acnnipt.

KunAKlJ WALI.ni'KNE.

Will \Vlntvvorth.

JulIN ROBERDS.

The exiles of 1633 had been thirty years in the land and were grow-

ing old, when the Sabbath bell lirst rang out over the waters, like the

bells of old England; but doui)tless they praised (}od with tears.

Richard Binkham's drum was needed no longer.

Deacon John HalP was engaged 13 January 1G71-2 to " swiep " the

meetingdiouse and ring the bell for one year, and was to be paid three

pounds for his service.

But troublous times were at hand. Tiie following vote foreshadowed

them :
—

Deacuii Hall lived near; his dwelling was soiithwestcily, towards tlie " back cove," and his sijring

lill known as " Hall's spring."
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By the sellecktmen the 4th 5th [i6]6y.

It is Agreid with Capt. Coftin to Buld the forte about the metting house on dover
neck on hundred foot square with too Sconces of sixteen foot square and all the

timber to be twelfe Inches thick and the wall to be Eaght foot hige with sells and
Braces and the sellecktmen with the mellctorey ofcLeis have agreed to pay him on
hundred pounds in days workes at 2s 6d p ihiy and ;ilsoe to all persons Concerned
in the worke on day to help to Raysc the worke at so many on day as he shall

ajipoynt.

This fortification was erected. Set in eartli were tlie iii:)riglit tim-

bers arotind the house of Cod. From the alternate comers, south-

east and northwest, were the projections from which sentinels could
each cover with their muskets two sides of the work. No enemy could
approach unseen from any quarter.

The timbers have been gone for a centm-y and three quarters. Tlie

house which stood within was ruinous a hundred and sixty years ago.

On that spot a schoolhouse stood for many years in this century,

and children's feet ran over the crests and played upon the slopes.

I'he farmer's cattle have cropped the grass (loin its hanks. r>ul, cnnvn-
ing that gentle eminence, that earthwork rL-maiiis clearly marked and
sharply outlined after the summer rains and winter snows of two hun-
dred and sixteen years. Men have stood in that earthwork, wliere you
can stand, who came hither in the emigrant year 1633, U'lielher this

parish will secure and set apart this historic spot and this memorial
work is yet unknown.

This is not the time nor is this the place lor narrative of the Indian

wars. I cannot even mention in detail the sufferings of this parish.

To group the years and suggest the trials is all that is possible.

Why the fortification about the meeting-huuse was built in 1667, I

am at a loss to know. ft seems to have been a tinie of profound
peace. The crushing blow which Massachusetts had dealt the I'equots

in 1637 had impressed the Indians with a fear already continuing thirty

years. Passaconaway, the great Jiashaba at f'enaeook, whu inchided

the tribes of the Pascataqua in his luoad domain, was still alive and
in favor of peace, in his old age, indeed, he called his sons and infe-

rior rulers together, antl warned ihem against war with the Knglish.

Wonolancet, son and successor, adiured lo lli^ kitln-r's coun.sel, although
eventually driven to the h(»mes of ilic Indians on tlie Kennebec. Kan-
kamagus (grandson of I'assaconawa)) and AKsandowit, also ut the

Penacook blood, destined to become chietlains of note, had not then,

perhaps, appeared in the councils .if their nation.

Some event or suspicion nmst of cour.se have caused the town to

take this precaution. There were Indians on ihe ( 'oeliecho, and sachems
dwelt at Newichawannock and .Swamijscot. Waliowah, known better
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as liopehood, was a hereditary sagamore of the lands from Exeter to

Sahnon Falls, and Hopehood's Point still gives the name to the lowest

point on the western side of the Bellamy River. It would seem that

he was but a stripling then, but he may have foreshadowed the ferocity

with which he led the murderous assault on Sahnuu Falls in 1690.

IJut eight years elapsed before the suspicions were justified. In

1675, Philip began war in soutliern Massachusetts, and in twenty chu's

after, the Indians began war on tlie Pascataqua. The first attack of

tiie war was made in this parish, in Septeml^er of that year. Then
came tluee years of bloodshed, h was war wilh an enemy who dealt

hih blows in stealthy sLu-])rises, who knew ever)- jjath in tlie forests, who
made engagements and treaties a cover for treacherous murtlers, who
tortured prisoners by fire, and whose thirst for blood sparetl neither

women nor helpless babes. I-'anulies by night were crowded into

block-houses. If men worked in their fields, it was with the nmsket

in one hand; if they met for the public worship of God, the guns were

stacked within the palisades, and sentinels kept watch while prayer and

psalm went up to the Lord.

Thirteen years of i^eace followed
;
yet it was such a peace that in

its thirteenth year the people still kejjt up their iiule forts, and resorted

to them at night. Ui these fortilicaiions, timbei-ualled forts, thei-e

were six at Cochecho, one at Pellamy, perha[)S two at Paik I'liver,

twelve in Oyster River and Madbury, several at .Salmon Falls, with

perhaps others. Even this ]-)eace was rudely broken in 1689, by the

treacliery which sought shelter for women by the firesides only to open

the doors for the murderers. In that June Clochecho was desolated.

in the next season, Salmon Falls was destroyed, in 1694 Oyster River

was nearly annihilated. Minor attacks were continually made. From

that year 1689, to the end of the Indian wars, thirty-six years, twenty-

three years were years of warfare <m our soil. Dover was a frontier

post. At no time weie the people free frt)m sudden attacks; and in

return, as they became sttonger, their expeditions ravaged the Indian

villages and destroyed their cornfields, until the enemy had no perma-

nent home this side of Canada. In time, every man, without excep-

tion save among the Friends, became a trained soldier of the woods,

a keen marksman, a tireless ranger. A man of fort)'-six had spent half

his years in the field. They fought to defend their dwellings, their

wives, their children. They succeeded ; but in that fearful fifty )'ears

the suffering was great. 'I'hey mourned lor (-hildren sei/ed from their

agonized parents, and if not slain reared by aliens in an alien faith.

Dover blood was perpetuated in Oanada in the tlescentlant:^ of these

c aplives. Scarcely a fatnily but Inul its iiistory of inhuman torture (jr

blootly deaths.
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When the end of the Indian wars came, it was fated that as Dover

had been the scene of the first slaughter, that of 1675, so it was the

scene of the last bloodshed, fifty years later. The Indian wars of

Maine, New Hampshire, and Canada began and ended in this parish.^

The third hoxise. — Dover Neck was long ihe seat of public business,

— the niiieting-house was the house for town meetings, — but its terri-

tory was too limited to allow much growth ; nor was it a place of Inisi-

ness. Oyster River rapidly passed it in the numbers of its people.

Northward, Cochecho was the place of nuuh making of luml)ei-, and

the frontier trading-post with the intlians. Some settlements in what

is now Rollinsford, and especially at SaluKm l''alls, carried the extent

of population still farthernorlhward. In 1648 J)over Neck had twenty

tax-payers, Bloody Point had nine, and Cochecho (including the Rol-

linsford lands) had twenty-eight. In j666 Dover Neck had Iwenly-

two, Bloody Point sixteen, and Cochecho forty, while Oyster River had

iifty-five. The disparity continued to increase. It was therefore inexi-

table that the northern section should in time demand a removal of

the place of public worship.

The town records contain no vote as to the erection of the third

meeting-house, the one which stood upon Pine Hill. Tlie reason is,

because it was erected by private indi\'iduals.

Newington was made a parish 16 J uly 17 13. This act removed from

our limits all the lands on the south side of the Pascataqua, the old

Bloody Point. On the same date with the act incorporating Newing-

ton, the assembly voted :
—

"And upon Representation ol the great alteration that this Grant makes in the

Town of Dover, and that there is a new meeting llonse built at Cotliecho, much

nearer the centre of the remaining Inhabitants of the said Town,

"Ordered, that the selectmen of Dover give reasonable notice to the Town to

choose proper persons to attend the next session of llie General Assembly, to show

cause why that House at Cochecho may not be the place of public wor^,hip for the

future, or any cither consideration thereupon."

1 The first slain in tliese wars were in September 1675, when tlie Indians burned tlie houses belong-

ing to the Chesleys, killed two persons in a canoe, and carried off two prisoners. The last was in Lit-

tlaworth, 15 September 1725, when Benjamin Evans and William Evans were killed, and Benjamin

Evans, jr., taken to Canada. John Evans, also, was wounded, scalped, and left for dead, but recov-

ered. Wliiitier, in " Snow Bound," says: —

Or run the new-knit stocking heel,

Told liow the Indian hordes tame down

At midnight on Cochecho town.

And how her own great-uncle bore

His cruel scalp-mark to fourscore."

Whitner's niotlier, Abigail (llussey), burn at Cochecho Toiut. w . liraiiddaughler of Ju5.pi, Evans,

whose brother John boic the scalp niaik.
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In accordance with the order of the assembly, the town made choice

of its committee, voting, 17 August 1713, as follows:—
"(Japtt. TebliLts, luis. licard, Mr. SaniU Kmcrson Chosen to Rejiicsent the Towne

All Ihe next sessions of the t;enerall assembly, to shew Reasons why the meeting

liousc- at (.'..eheeha should not be stated the i)Iace of I'ubliek woi^liip loi the futuer."

At a session of the assembly lield 15 May 1714, it was voted to

"Advise tlie inhaliitants of Dover, at their next Town meeting, to choose three

persons a conmiittee to treat with those of Coehecho lliat were at tlie charge to erect

llie meeting Mouse there, in order to agreement upon reasonable 'berms, to make it

the 'I'own meeting lb)use and the only place of meeting lor the tuiure; but if they

< jiimil come to any agreement, that the persons clmsen by the Town and three of the

piiucipal disbursers for erecting the said new meeting House at (\)ehec:ho, to appear

,a the next silling (jf the General Assembl), and make .repeirt of their proeeeLJini^s

t.Knin and wherein they differ, in order to a final iklermination of that matter; and

ihat in the mean time the meeting be kept (jue Sabbath day at Doxer neck, in the old

meeting House, and the other at Coehecho, in the new."

'I'wo days after, being 17 May 1714, the town

" Voted, I'iiat Mr- Sever i)rcach yc next Lord's day at Cochecha, and so Every

other Lord's day during this smuer and till A linal settlement ]je diiected."

On the 22d of Apiil 17 15, it appeared to the assembly lliat "there is

no agreement about y"-' Meeting house at (_'ochc(ho," and it was voted

tliat " a committee of both houses be chosen to go to Dover to view

b(nh meeting houses there, & Eiu[uire into the situation of >*' Inhabit-

ants thereab', & make report w'='' of the two houses, since y" separa-

tion of Newington, best suits y*" remaining Inhabitants to meet con-

stantly to attend y* Publick worship of God on y" Lord's day."

'i'he council selected John Plaisted and Mark Hunking; the house

added Samuel Thing and Peter Weare, as committee
;
and the select-

men of Dover were notilied to meet the committee "on Monday next

al ten o'clock," which was 25 y\pril 1715.

The coimnittee reported the next day after the hearing. It had

found that "the new Meeting house hadi 73 [72.^] Inhabitants as con-

\enient to it as y* Old hath 23, w"'' renders the dilleumee three to one,

\: we tire of opinion y' the new meeting house ;it Cochecha is the most

suitable place for the publick worship in that town." 1

1 J'lie name-s of the persons thus counted, translate 1 iiUo soniulliini; intelllgilili.-, were these: —
Those ne.irer llie new nieetiiig house than the oKl :

—
Coehecho 3ini\ Soiiersworl/i.— Howard Henderson, 'riiomas Puts, Samuel Cosen, Kleazar Clark,

William Stiles, IJ.njamin W.imoth, Sylvanus Nock^ Sylva.,us Nn,..,, jun., l'liilii< Sla. pole, James

Sta-|,ole, Daniel GumIwim, Zac liaoah Noek, llinmi-. Nock, licnt. Jlal^vil Rol.crts, 'l-homas 'nhbels,

J(.|m I'lbbtts, li^>,j. I'aul Wcnlwonh . I.ove k,,b lib, Saioucl Si.iill., I.hij. Wentwo i ih, William Claik,

Cul. Richard Wal.hoii, William Twumbly, Joseph Ham, IJ,i,t. Ile.u.l, V\ux ihyOcrrish, Paul Gerrish,

J(,ha W.aldron, Johu Ham, William Fuss, Thom.is Home, John Home, John Heard, Uiiianiiji

Wentworlh, Ephiaiin Wentwuith, lienjannn Wcnlwoilh, jun., Gerbhom Wenlvvorth, John Kicker,
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The assembly accepted the report, aud on that day ordered that the

" meeting to attend y" PubUck worship of God on the Lord's day be

hereafter held at tlie new meeting house at Cochccha," all the people to

pay taxes for the support of the nhnistiy theie, excepting those of

Oyster River and Bloody I'oint, the latter liaving l)een just previously

made a parish.

Thus and then Dover Neck ceased to be the public centre of the

parish and town. The logic of population had transferred the seat of

affairs to Cochecho ; but no change could take away the beauty of its

scenery, or its historic sacredness to the memory of the emigrant

fatliers.

Some conciliatory action, however, followed. " For an amicable

union and for maintaining of I'eace and Christian Love amongst us,"

an agreement was entereil into, ii ]\lay 1716, between Richard Wal-

dron, Capt. Timothy Gerrish, Lieut. Tristram Heard, Knsign Paul

Wentworth, Sergt. John Ham, and Mr. William Loss, in behalf of

CocKecrho, and Capt. Thomas Tebbets, Lieut. Joseph Roberts, Mr.

Samuel Tebbets, INIr. Thomas Roberts, sen., and haisign Joseph lieard,

for Dover Neck, agreeing to join in calling a minister who should

Ijreach at Cochecho every Sabbath day in the months of Ninember to

April, bolli inchuled, and every other Sabbath during the rumaiiulcr of

the year, the other alternate Sabbaths in May to Oi'tober, l-oth

included, in the old meeting house on Dover Neck ; that on the accep-

tance of this plan by the town, the new meeting-house at Cochecho was

to become the town's meeting-house, " they paying in Equal proportion

towards the decent finishing the same," and provided that every person

ituilding a pew there for himself and family shouUl pa\- ten pounds

" towards the building and finishing the s'' house." 'I'he town was also

lo vote a sum not exceeding ten pounds for repairing the old house on

Dover Neck.

Maturia Ricker, John Heard, Ttiomas Downs, Jeremiah KoUiiis, Jabez Garland, John Ellis, Morris

Hobbs, Samuel Cromwell, James Guppy, Jolin Wiiigate, John Twombly, Edward ]Cvaiis, Benjamin

Hanson, Nailianiel Younf.-. Marie Giles, John Hayes, Peter Hayes. John Ham, Rieliard HamoLk,

Jonathan Young, Joseph Evans, Benjamin Evans, Nathaniel Hanson.

Back River.— John Drew, Francis Drew, Israel Hodgdon, Zachariah Field, John Field, Daniel

Meserve, Joseph Jenkins, Tames Pinkham, Solomon Pinkham, Edward Evans, jun., John Crusby,

— " 7J families."

Indifferent families ;
—

John Bickford, Thomas Ah, Samuel Keiiney, Samuel Ceaill, Richard Hussey, Edward Cloutman.

Living nearer the old house on Dover Neck :—
Cafit. Tattle, Caft. Tebbets, John Hall, John Foy, Joseiih Hiill, Nicholas Harford, Richard Ack-

ling, Lieut. Joseph Koberts, Thomas Roberts, Nalhanlel Roberts, John Roberts, Josluia Cromwell,

'Ihumas Roberts, Samuel Tebbets, Samuel Willey, Nath.iniel Perkins, Thomas Young, Eij., Joseph

Beard.

back A' /;vr. — Samuel Emerson, Richard Pinkham, Thomas Staiboaid, James Nute, Samuel

Nute,-"24l23?]pe..on.,."
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Tliis agreement was ratified and adopted by the town, 28 May 17 16.

More money was needed, however, and at a town meeting held 20 May
1717, it was recited that inasmuch as the money granted by the t(jwn

(ul which 1 do n.ot iind the recortl) tor ghi/ing and sealing tlie new
lueetingdiouse at Cociieclio was not suiricienl, it was voted "' liiat if

Any gentleman will be so kinde as to advance twenty or thirty [jounds

tur lliat service,''that it maybe decently filled for tlie present occations,

and trust ihe Lowne tor the same till next year, ihat nioiie)' shall then

lie Raised to Reindjurse them, and the)' first jjaid."

'l"he f(jll()wiiig V(jte sliows when the third house l)ecame, substan.

liall)', the orily house, and when tlie bell c.une u[) from J)t)\'erNeck :
—

"Att a I'arrish meetting held att the new melting htjiis att Coehecha the 20"^

d.iV (if Keliiuary i72o[-i] . . . 2'^, a vote fur fencing of tlic Taisunage Laud, ur

ji.til tliearof. A vole for fencing in the wh(de 20 Acres of s'' l.aud. All liie meelliiig

.ijrced with John Wingett to fence the s** Parsonage Land, which is 20 Aeois, for

I'.igiiteen founds, and to be Laid out of the next years t<ate, and the fence to be

well made by the last day of aprell next Insuing the Date hereof; anil \>y the 25"'

Day of December next the money is to be \Mud to s'' Wingett 01 his orders, if tlic

fence be made. Att the same n)eeting, voted thai the nicellings on Lords Day shall

Lee Constantly keep at Cochecha new meetting lions tor the Inter, l';\.sei)ting one

S.dibath or two att Dover. Alt the same nicetmg, voted that the I'.ell att Dover

shall be brought up to Cochecha,— Sarganl Jidni Dicw and Sarganl 'riionias Kobeits

Chosen vevvers of s** fence when made."

The meeting-house on Pine Hill stood but a few rods from the

Ctihliing tomb, a little west of nortli. It was nearly square, and faced

.sotitherly, with an entrance at least on its front. It had no steeple.

The bell, says the record of v\sa A. Tufts in the church book, was

lumg on the schoolhou.-5e near by, which stood where the present brick

selioolhouse siands ; but tuiother tradition says that the bell w;is upon

a low framed tower near the church. In all res[)ecls this meeting-

house w;is of the old style, — ;i liigh pulpil, soundiijg-btjard, Inroad

ceiilre aisle, scjuare pews, and the like.

In this house pretiched Nicholas Sever a brief period, and all the

remainder of ils da)'s it was occtipied by the long pastorale of Jona-

ih.iii Cushing, who, hcnvever, lived to (occupy ils sticcesscjr.

'i'iii;, house was abandoned in 175S, wlieti it.-, successor was entered.

'Idle town V(jted, 27 November 1758, ''d'hat the Select men take: care

ol ihe (jld meetinghouse in the best manner they (.'tin, .so that it may
iioi he e.xjiosed to be tore lo pieces this next winter." At a meeting

held 26 N(»\emi)(M- 1759, the town apjjoinled Mi. Samuel I'aiiersoii,

Liettl. Moses Wingale, aiul Lieut. I)udley W.ilson, "a commillee

lo Sell the old meeting Ikuisc sLaiidiug 011 s'^ ]7aie hill in the best

maimer they I'an.'' Nothing further ai)ix'ars rcgaiding this house.
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save that the last town meeting held in the house was that of 31 March

1760.

The Pine Hill burial ground, it is here natural to mention, was set

apart for its purpose by vote of the town 29 March 1731. Perhaps,

according to ancient custom, graves had already begun to group near

the meeting-house. An earlier burial public ground had been set

apart regularly on the east side of the Dover Neck road, which still

remains, but without an ancient stone. The h'riends' burial ground was

on the western side of the Do\'er Neck road. A very ancient burial

ground is liiat east of the Methodist church, somclimcs called the

" Waldron (Ground," because the Waklrons once buried there. Thonuis

Westbrook Waldron's tombstone says that the remains of his great-

grandfather, the famous Major Richard Walderne, taken from the ruins

of the garrison-house' destroyed 28 June 16S9, were buried in that lot.

The lot was once much larger, but a former owner of adjoining land

sold off a tier of lots on its northern side, wherein diggers of cellars

found the bones of the dead thus heartlessly desecrated. This ground

was clearly the public Cochecho burial ground in early tinres.

The vole of the town setting apart the Pine Ilill lot, 29 .March 1731,

was as f(jllows :
—

" Voted, That there be one acre" & an halt' of Land Granted tor the use of the

'J'uwa for ever, for a piiblick ISurying-phice, 'i'o be Laid out by y" select men near

y^ nieetini^-house on pine-hill at Cochecha."

This was the origin of that city of the dead, which has grown'^ so

populous, and to which your feet have turned on so many sad days.

It contains the ashes of your departed : the departed themselves are

not there.

The fourth house.— This house, the immediate predecessor of the

one in which we meet to-day, stood upon the site <jf this present one.

'Phe history of its erection is gathered mainly frc^m the rec(jrds of the

town. A special interest is in the fact that one third of the house, built

in the year 175S, is still standing on another .site and transformed into

a dwelling-house.

At a town meeting held 20 June 1757, it was

^ The site of that garrison-house is often stated wrongly. Tlie house stood about tlie centre of tlie

now open lot on Central street, between First and Second streets. My best authority was that of the

latu Mrs. Abigail (Waldrmi) Walker, daughter of Thomas Westbrook Waldron, wlio informed me that

she rememberL-d the little nitjund of the ruins still remaining in her I'hildhood. and whicli was rever-

ently kept undisturbed in their gardening. A silver spoon was once, lu.wever, found in tlie mound.
^ Successive additions of territory have been made to this burial |ilacc, whuse dates I have not yet

n-eorded. I well remember when its eld part, in my boyhood, was .^inveyed, the lot^ ni.i<le icgu'ar,

the paths itraighleiied ; as 1 assisted in carrying the chain for Mr. William U. Wiggm, the suivcyor.
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"Voted, That a yood liuuse be pruvided for ruldick worsliip.

"Voted, That a new inectiny huusu be built iur the I'ubliek worship of (Jod. 'J'he

vutera weie 2y yeas to 13 luiys.

" Also Voted at said meeting that the old meeting house be pull"* Down & api)lyed

towards building a new one as far as it will hold out.

" Voted, That the new meetinghouse be set u]) l-jther where the old one stands or

near by on the Town's I'rivilidge lutlier on tlie liill or under the liill as the Town
shall thinly mosfproper.

" \'oted, That a connnittee be chosen to Draw a plan for the new meeting house

with a suitable number of i>ews numbered and valued in order to be sold to carry on
the Charge of building said house, and to take jnoper advise as to the bigness c\:

moddle of said house — also voted that John Oage, Ks(|f, Daniel Ibjrn, Job Clem-
ents, Capt. Kich'l Waldron, Nehemiah Keuibal, Cap*. Thomas W" Waldron >!.: 1.'

Jn>hua Winget be the Committe to serve in the above business on their own cost

and i)refer the same to the next meeting for the Town's appmljatiou."

At a meeting held 4 July 1757 :
—

Voted, That a plan of Uerwick Lower meetinghouse taken by the Committe and
prefered to the Town and that the Town accepted the same and that a meeting

house of the like Dementions & bigness Except the highth be built on the Town's
cost and that the Privilidges of the I'ews be scdd at i)ubliek vandue lo Defray the

Charge and l^xpense in building said house as far as it will go.

The EerwicK lower meeting-house was the cue uf the present South

Berwick church. It stood upon a cross-road which runs about a mile

below South Berwick village, from the Eliot road to the Vork road.

An ancient burial ground still marks the spot.

At the same meeting the following action was taken : —

•

Also Voted, That a Committee of three men be Chosen to sell the pe\v' I'rivi-

lidges at publick vandue & that Cap'. Thomas Westbrook Waldron, Stephen Evens
and L* loudly Watson be s"* Committee and make return thereof the next Town
meeting.

Also Voted, at said meeting that Each bidder pay ten p cent Cash Down and
Security for the remainder according to the form following viz, . . .

At a meeting held 18 July 1757 :
—

Voted, tirst. That the Town accepts of the Report of the Committe for 19 pew
Privilidges already suld.

j'y That said Waldron Evens \; Watson be further Chosen and Continued to

sell all the remainder of the pew privilidges.

jJiy That said privilidges be sold at publick vandue to the highest bidder by said

connnitle.

4'y 'J'hat the frame be procured and Raised at or before the first Day of RLay next.

5'y That a Committe of five men be chose to Carry on the building said meeting

house, & that Cap' John Winget Cap' Tho" W'k Waldron John Gage l':sti'- M"" Sliad-

rach llodgdon & iV^ Daniel Ham Ije said Cuunnitte.

6'y That Labouring men have thirty shillings old Tciior p day iiuding them-

selves.

j^y That the Committe appointed to build the house Draw Instructions for them
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to WDik by and L;iy the same before the Town at the next meeting for tlieir appro-

bation and also of the jihice where they think most Convenient to buikl the new
house or near tlie old house.

The lowu voted instrtictions, 25 J til)' 1757, to the committee to em-

ploy in the work the piu-chaseis ot" pew inivile^es, aiul tellers in the

parish, so far as possiljle
; and to have "the iu>use ready to use by tiie

12' Day "of May 1758."

The town did not, however, escape the troiil)le ahiiost inevitable in

the location of nieelingdiouses in early times. It is not surprising;- that

the bleak winds which sweep o\'er Pine Hill should make .some [^erscjiis

prefer a more sheltered location; nor, on tlie other hand, that many
shouhl adhere to the old site simply because the okl meetiny,-house stood

there. 'l"he friends of the iild rallied, 'i'he town V(jted, 1 May 1758,

not to allow the committee to select a new lot. At au adj(nirned meet-

ing, S May, it voted to build upon Pine Hill, "as near the old meeling

house as may be set with convenency on the Town's iJrivelege." A
meeting was called for 5 Jime 1758, but that meeting adhered to the

same vote.

liut a change came. At a meeting held 10 July 1758, the town voted

that C'apL. Thomas VV. Waldron, C'apt. Richard W'aldrou, and Lieut.

Dudley Watson be a committee to "procure vS.: make suitable ]'ro\ision

for the Ivaising the new meeting house." It voted also " that the now

meeting house be Erected and set upon a place or Lot of T.and

Purchased from Joseph Hanson, Ksq"', as by a deed^ of this Date may
appear."

-

You will notice how hmg time was allowed in which to frame the

buiUling, — from the 18th of July until the lirst of May following. Dut

they buildetl strong frames in those tlays. 'I'hey [)ut oak in. They

Itad no steam saws then to cut and scpiare their jiosts ami sills and

beams. A fall and winter's work went into that frame.

And while these town meetings were held and solemn determination

had to build a house imto the Lord, and weighty deliberations made as

to where to build, war was raging with the h'rench and Indians. It

had drawn away from oiu" own holds then, btit it demanded men.

Old Ticonderoga was one of its scenes. Lroin the westerly part of

this old town mari'hed Capt. Hercules Mooney, with ninety men ; and

here Capt. John Titcomb, earlier a soldier of Louisburg, formed his

' See Appendix.

2 "Thomas Millet Esqr Lt Sh.idmch Hodydon &cry,l W'^ ILiusou Capt John Winget Ens W>
Twombly Mr Sam' Emerson Capt W'" Shackford Ens John Drew Mr. Jona Bicklord all Enter thei

Decent against the Illegality of said meeting."

Nothing appears to have coine from their " Decent aaain:^! the Illegality."
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niiicly-foLir men in front of that old house slill slancUng nearly oppo-

site this present edilice, and marched iheni awa)' to tiie war.

The huuse was finished. On the 22(1 of November 175S, the town

voted :
—

"That llic Revi. ]\F. Gushing fur tliis Winter Season Shall preach ^; hold forth

llie I'uhlick ^V(H:,hil) of God in the new meeting house lUiilt in said Town, ami

thcieio Goiuinue Said Service for the future, & that he begin the Publick Worship

there by preaching (Jiie or more Sermons on Wednesday y*^ 13"' Day Dec. next."

It was so done, and the huuse was dedleated 13 December 1758.

\'()U can see one third of it. Ji is tjwned by Theotlore W. Woodman,

and it is the first house this side the brook, on the east side of Coint

Street, it is one hundred and twenty-li\e years old.

The house, hcnvever, was not finishetl at the time it was iletlicated.

In fact, llie building committee recommendetl, S No\einber 1758, "to

remove the long seats in the old house to the new one & set them

up there till the Spring or Longer if needed." Further appropriations

were made 7 July 1759, for completing the work; Ca])t. Richard Wal-

dr(in was ]jlaced on the building connnittee in room of Cai)t. John

\\'ingel ; and it was voted "that the llonnniltee that finishes the lu)iise

he Impowered to Let out the whole or part thereof by a Jobb or

Jobbs."

The committee reported, 27 July 1761, the ct)mpletion of their

work. Their accounts (audited by Samuel J-Jnerson, John JJickford,

and James Voinig), showed the cost of the house to be £1 1,248, i8sh.,

4(1. 'J'his sotnuls very large. Tut it will be remembered that paper

currency then was greatly de|ireciated. in 1758, ten poiuids in cur-

rency equalled one pound in silver. Tiie house cost, therefore, a little

over eleven hunilred pounds.

ijut the parish, incorporated 11 June 1762, found the house yet

unlinished ; and, 24 September 1764, voted: —
"That the meeting house be finished this fad. That the cost of linishing said

liouse be paid by the parishioners. Rf. Dudley Watson. I\l'. (.>tis liaker. ^^a i^ John

Tiicond) & M"". Slciihen livens be a Gonunittee to finish the meeting house this fall

in a Good workmanlike maimer & that they have all the Nails Laths or any <nher

supplies heretofore purchased & not made use of lor their use In finishing said

house & that they have two thousand Pounds old tenor for finishing said house

whereof they are to have full Power to Gollect all the outstanding Debts due from

the Persons Indebted to said Parish towards Pudding said house & the Remainder

if any be after said sums are GoUected to be paid by a Tax on s** Parishioners \ be

l)aid them the s*! Gonrmittee by the Last of March Ne.xt."

Various changes or improvements are noted from time to time.

Thus, 26 September 1765, "Voted, That the Pulpit, canopy, pillows
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[charitably " pillars "], Breast work, *S:c., of said ineeliiig house be

painted, &: also all other Inside Paintings, viz., Doors, etc., as is usual

for meeting houses."

On the 3d of March 1772, it was "Voted, 'lliat the two iiind .seats

of mens on floor be built tor Singing seals." It is not piobable that

there was any choir prior to this time.

When the doors opened directly into the air it was cold. The

parish voted, 20 April 17S6,
"
'I'hat the owners of Pews at the l^asi

I'aid of the meeting house may build a Porch at the east Knd Dixm",

not to extend more than seven feet from tlie hcnise, at the expense of

those who own Pev^'s at said Door."

It voted, 7 May 1792, ''To sell a Pew Privelege in the Gallery on

the Woman's side." This vote shows us that there was a men's gallery

and a women's gallery.

A marked change was made by vote of 17 August 1792. "Voted,

To build a Pew for the Singers to project frrjm the front of the front

Gallery as far forward as the Committee shall think ccjnvenient, and

that they proceed to do it as soon as may be." This had been chjne

before 8 September following. It projected nearly into the centre of

the house, was over the centre aisle, and stooil upon pillars. It was

taken away only a few years before the house was taken dnwn.

A vote of 26 March 1800 ordereil, "'i'hat benjamin Peirce purchase

a P)urying C'loth at the Expense of the parish."

And 29 March 1826, a musical era appears :
—

Vutcd, 'I'liat the Wardens be empowered to purchase for the use of the Society a

suilalde (hjul)le Lass Viol & such music books as may be necessary tor use in the

niceliiig llou^e on the Sabbath & if necessary to furnish female assistance in sacred

music — provided the wiiole expense does not exceed the sum of 100 Dulhirs.

There hail been musical instruments used before this vote, and

women had been singers in the gallery. A bass-viol had been used,

which is now the property of Asa A. Tufts, as it was once that of his

father. Asa A. Tufts was the tirst to play upon the new double-bass

viol thus purchased. A musical society callctl the "Dover Harmo-

nious Society" practised church music and was the choir in public

worship in Mr. Clary's time, but was dissolved shortly before his de-

parture, liclknap's book of Psalms anil II) imis ^\•as the book used. In

the last century the old custom of lineing ilie h)'mns was still followed,

lielknap's diary sa)s, 23 iMarch 1767, "At a Chh & Congrega: meet-

ing Dec" Ham refus'd to sett y" Psalm cV Ca|)' I'.vens was chose fur )*

Business." He writes 21 June 1767, "Voted to sing Watts' Psalms in

Congregation. 28. Sung them y" 1st Time."
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What became of the old bell which was rung on Dover Neck and

thence was taken to Pine Hill, I do not discover, llie last allusion I

find is in a vote 26 May 1740 : "That the bell shall be rang at proper

limes and seasons. That the Selectmen shall be a Conunillce to agree

with some proper person to ring the licll at proper times and seasons."

There is then a blank in bell-history umil a rriccting of 27 March 1775,

when, on the petition of Otis Ijaker and others that the town would

buy " a suitable bell & clock," it was voted that "nothing be done."

Again, 6 March 1786, a town meeting was held, on the request of

Ezra Green and thirty-eight others, to consider the subject of pur-

chasing a belb "Inasmuch," said the petitioners, "as this is the only

Shire town in the County, and not being accommodated with a bell for

ihe Convenience of said Town nor county."

The town acted 13 Se[)tember 1788. At that time, "hearing the

Request of a Number of Inhabitants respecting a Bell, Voted, to sell

Land on the Landing sufficient to pay for the Bell & the expense

attending the same." Against that vote the Friends protested, 2 No-

vember 1789. They did not believe in bells, and tlunight it to be

unjust that town lands should be sold for such a purpose. The town

admitted the justice of their complaint, but not until 28 ALarch 1791,

when it voted to repay to the Quakers their share of the proceeds of

the Landing lots.

On the 20th of October 1788, the parish voted "that the Parish war-

dens be empowered to hang the Pell in the meeting house llelfry, and

hire some suitable Person to Ring the same for the present year." It

V(jted, I June 1789, " I'hat the Pell be rurig on Sabbath days and

Lecture days as usual "
; "that the Pell may be rung on Week-Days

at one o'clock and at Nine in the Evening, provided individuals v/ill

be at the h'.xpcnse of the same "
;

" that the Wardens be iinpowered

U) hire scMne suitable Person or Persons to take care of the Meeting

house and to Ring the Pell on Sabbath days and on Lecture days "
;
and

that " the Wardens be empowered to repair the Belfry and put it in

such order as they shall think will be sufficient for ringing the Pell with

safety."

Put the bell, years after, became cracked. Thereupon, 12 Afarch

1S22, "the town a|)poinled a connnitlee to rei)air the bell as they may

think proper." The reconls do not tell of the fruitless endeavors (A

that committee to restore the bell to its propei tone, but tradition does.

They cut out a piece of the bell where the crack existed, but the rem-

edy was vain. 'Phe bell was sent to lioston, .md, with some addition

of metal, recast by the Revere Company, its weight being 1,084 pounds.

It was raised into the belfry of the old church 22 April 1822, and it

6
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was placed in the belfry of the present church in October 1829. It

is this bell, no credit in weight or tone, which is still used.'

The appearance of that house is still in ihe memory of some of you,

and from such oi )'ou and others nowgc-ne 1 have deriveil its descri]Jlion.

It stood almost exactly ow the site of the present house, but its length

was at right angles to the present one. It was a building of two stories,

having, two tiers of windows, according to the old fashion. Its width

was forty-seven feet, its length about seventy feet, its posts twenty-one

feet. Its tower, running up into a belfry and spire, piojected from the

southwest end, and it contained an eniranee into the house and stair-

ways to the galleries. On the stieet side was <i sijuare projection, not

reaching to the eaves of the building, but containing entrance to the

floor and also stairways to the galleries. A door on the northeast end

oj)ened directly into the house. iJare braces supported the timbers of

the ceiling.

Three sides contained very broad galleries. From the centre of the

street-side gallery projected a large square singing-gallery, suj^pcnted on

posts and reaching into tlie centre of the house, but tins was taken away

a few ye.irs belore llie house was demolished, and the singers retired to

the seats directly behind.

Opposite the singers' gallery, and holding the same position as the

present one, was the pulpit. '

It was high, and its front stood upon two

pillars which were afterwards used for the same purpose in your present

house. It was reached by a stairway on the southerly side. Over it

was the ornamented sounding-board. Down against the front of the

pulpit was the somewhat elevated deacons' pew, — a bench where the

deacons sat with their backs to the i)ulpit, and fenced in.

The pews were square. A very broad aisle ran from the puljiit to

the opposite docjr. Square [)ews were against the Nsalls, and an aisle

ran round between these and the centre blocks of pews. Fr(jm the

north and south doors shcjrt aisles ran to the centre pews. The seats,

not all facing the minister, were hung \x\m\\ hinges, which were raised

while the people were standing in pra)'er, aiul were suffered to fall

with a crash when prayer ended, (hie pew had the glory of a green

cloth lining ; it was the Atkinson pew ; near the street door, and on

the south side of the centre aisle.

There were no means of warming that house until at least after the

year 1822. Women brought foot^stoves in cold weather, and some have

told me that pieces of very tliick oak plank, thorcnighl)- heatcnl ])eliire

coming to the house, were an excellent substituu', and long retained their

' Joseph Whitehouse, grandfather of Jesse (now living), saw the fourth house raised, and was sexton/

^/ evL-n into old ajn;. /He was succeeded by Plato Waldrou, who continued until his death. / . ti A

'>''''" '•'5
^;,,,:;:,«i'i:v.^';.:/v--^

ik'i ynn,^
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warmth. Some time after the year 1S22 a great stove was purchased

h\ Icsse Varney, trader, for the parish. It stood in the broad aisle,

.111(1 its smoke-pipe was carried out of the westerly window on the

s(nilhern side, over the ^^allery pew of Amos \Ahile, which was the

(Mrner pew. A pane of glass was renuned to allow the pipe to pass

lluough the window.

There Was con^iderable decoration. Such were the little balus-

trades on tlie tops of the pews; the carving of the sounding-board, and

[\ic ornamental finish of ihe pulpit.

The house, if ever painted outside, had become very dark in the

early part of this century. One of the Trentiss family, son of Col.

John Waldron's fourth wife, wrote a humorous poeni, being the plea

of the okl house for a "new coat," publisiicd in a local paper. The

plea resulted in a coat of paint, but tiie house had bec(jme dark again

biiore it was abanckmed.

On Sunday, 29 March 1829, was the last public wcnship field in the

innvih house. The house had been sold for ^175, and on Monday,

5.J March, the steeple was taken down and the work of demolishing

ihe house begun. The northern end, about one third, was moved by

llie purchaser, Samuel Woodman, to Comt street, and, as 1 have already

.said, is still owned by his son, Theodore W. Woodman, of this parish.

Doubtless many saw with tender regret the removal of the old

lioLise. A few remembered the form and voice of the gra\e and godly

Jonathan Cushing, even when he was preaching in the old Pine Hill

house. More recalled the patriotic sermons which Jeremy llelknap

prcacheil from its pul|)it in the days of the Revolution. 'Jliere had

piearhed dray aiul Shearman. but there had ministered the devcUed

Clary, to whose faithful gospel many souls were owing debts of love;

and its last days had been suddenly illumined by the burning zeal of

ihe fervid Winslow.

The fifth andpresent house.— The increased population and changing

social condition following the occupation of the Cochecho by the great

maiuifacturing interests demanded a new house of worship. The old

was insufficient and distasteful. These circumstances led the parish to

take the following action, 31 March 1824 :
—

"Voted, That a Committee of the I'aiish l;c ai)ii()inted to report some plan for the

hcUL-r accomiaodation of the Parish in a mcetiii- hoiusc, cither by an alteration in

ilic present house or the erection of a new one, and the probable expense thereof
;

;,!,., the prolial)le nuinl^er <jf families who would \\i>h lo b.: .i.rommodatetl in sai<l

house beyond tlie present number, and what number of pe\v.-> wwidd be taken in .such

new house.

"Voted, Asa Freeman, Doct. John Wheeler, James ]5artlett, John Williams.Andrew

IVirce, Capl. Robert Roger ,, John W. 1 layes, be a comuuUee tor the above purpose
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The parish voted, 30 March 1825, to request the clerk to get two

hundred and fifty copies of the report of this committee printed.

The report was printed. It considers the need of more accommo-

dation by reason of increasing p()i)ulaLion, the cost of enlargemcnl. or

renovation, and makes suggestions as to plans for a new building.

No immediate action ensued ; l)ut when the Unitarian secession had

taken.. place, and had been followed, in 1828, by the erection of a

house of worship of a style attractive and novel, action became neces-

sary. The parish accordingly voted, 26 January 1829, to appoint a

committee of fifteen persons

"to consult on the expediency of building a New Meeting House, & whether it

shall be of brick or wood, & the probable expense, & liow they shall dispose of the

old Meeting House, & report at the next Meeting; and that J.
Wheeler, Andrew

I'eirce, Z. \Vyinan, Francis Drew, Cieorge Tende-xter, W. Palmer, Jona. \'oung,

James Davis, Jacob Kittredge, John Riley, D. M. Christie, Samuel Watson, W. P.

Drew, Asa Freeman, & Samuel Wyatt be a Committee for the foregoing purposes."

The committee reported, 16 February 1829, in favor of building a

new house, "considering the decayed slate of tlie old House"; to

build of brick ; the old house to be sold. On the same day the parish

decided to build :
—

"Voted, That the parish will build a new Meeting House of brick on the lot now
occupied by the old meeting house, to contain not less than one hundred and sixteen

pews or slips on the floor.

" Voted, That the Wardens be authorized and directed to sell & cause to be re-

moved the old meeting house as soon as- the necessary preparations can be made for

building the new house, and that they pay over to the owners of pews in said old

House the net proceeds of said sale in proportion to the appraised value of their

respective pews.

"Voted, That for the purpose of defraying the expense of building said Meeting

House, the Wardens of the Parisii be authorized to hire, on the credit of the Parish,

a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars, in such sums ..V at such times as, they may

think necessary for that object.

" V(jted, That the Wardens for the time being, together with John Riley, .Samuel

Wyatt, & James Davis, be a Committee for the [lurpose of building said house, and

that said Committee be & hereby are fully authorized to make all necessary con-

tracts for building & completing said house, & to fix and determine on the plan &
style of finishing the same."

The decision once made, the work proceeded with energy. The task

of demolition began 30 March following. Meetings were henceforth

held in the court-house. On the 3Gih of June, Mr. Asa A. Tufts

wrote in his diary, "This day the walls are read\ for the roof." "All

the plastering in the meeting house," 3 No^end^er, "finished to-day."

" Tiie pews and all inside wootl-work," 17 hecember, "will be done

to-day." On Thursday, 31 1 )ecendDer 1829, the new house, the one

wherein we meet to-day, was dedicated to the worship of Clod.
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The pastor, Hubbard Winslow, preached the sermon, from the text

:

" Holiness becometh Thine house, O i.ord, forever."

The organ was pkiyed by Mr. Bruce, of Boston. Twelve hundred

persons filled the house.

The following is an exact copy of the programme :
—

ORDER OF SERVICES

FOR THE

DEDICATION OF THE MEETING-HOUSE OF THE FIRST
PARISH IN DOVER, DEC. 31, 1829.

1. Anthem :

O sing unto the Lord a new song :

Let the congregation of the saints praise hiin.

2. Invocation.

3. REAniNG OF THE SCKIl'TURES.

4. Anthem :

Psalm 100. Before Jehovah's awful throne, etc.

5. Prayer.

6. Hymn :

I42d Select Hymn. .In sweet exalted strains, etc.

7. Sermon.

8. Dedicatory Anthem:

And will the great eternal God
On earth establish his abode .''

And will he from his radiant throne
Avow our temples as his own .''

These walls we to thy honor raise,

Long may they echo to thy praise.

And thou descending fill the place

With choicest tokens of thy grace.

Here let the great Redeemer reign,

With all the glories of his train,

Whilst power divine his word attends,

To conquer foes and cheer his friends.

Great King of glory come I

And with thy favor crown
This temple as thy dome.
This people as thy own. Amen.

9. Dedicatory Prayer.

10. Psalm :

117th. From all that dwell below the skies, etc.

11. Concluding Prayer.

12. Doxology:
To God the Father, God the Son, etc.

13. Benediction.
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The care of Mr. Asa A. Tufts, entered also in 1S33 the following

statistics, which 1 copy:—
"'I'Ik; Iciiythof lliL lumsL to the inujcction in front is . . So fed.

Tiic iLii-th of i)ioJLLtioii is . . . . . . . (iji "

VVIiolc k-ni;tli ol tlic lRni>e ,SG|< "

"Widtlyjf tl.c house, OS Icct; lieii^ht of the walls above the mulcriMnniii-, 30^^

feci;- lieighl ot the steeple above the iiiulei pinniiiL;, i |6 feel; heii^ht of the steeple

al)uve the sidewalk, J 52 feet ; heiyht of the stuccoed ceiling front the l)ioad aislei

30)< feet; height of the same fnnu the lloor of lite gallery, 19 feet.

"The ntinil)er of pews below is ii,|; pews in the gallery, 30; in all, 14.1. 310,000

bricks were used in building the walls.

"The organ, which is also owned bv tlie parish, was built by William M. Clo.ulrich,

of Kasl Cambridge, Mass., in iSjq, and was placed in the house jusi before its dedi-

catiwn. Mr. lloodnch was the builder of the hue oi-.m in St. I'.ud's chuieli, in IL.s-
j

ton. 'l"he organ in Dover .... comprises a huge choir organ and a swell organ,
|

has two ranks of fingo keys and one of pedal kess. It has 13 stops (one of which
j

conlams two ranks of pipes and anollier three ranks), and jS wooden and 731 luctal
\

pil)es, and has nt)w [1S33J cost $1,2^0." 1

|

James Davis, of this parish, was the architect and su[jerintendent of
]

constrtiction. The futindation and ualLs were tlie work of Williaai
|

rainier. M'he Avood-work ii[) to and including the lloor and |)ews on
|

the llocn-, was taken by (]eory;e Pendexter. Sanmel Drew took the S

wood-work from the tloor upwards, including windows, doors, and

steeple. Albert Pendexter and Joseph iSaldj built the pul])it, which

was coined from one in New Ha\en, t'onn., where Mr. W'inslow was |

educated. The ixiinting was |n'ob;ibl} done by Michael W'hiilden.

November 30, 1S29, John Rile\-, Asa l'"rceman, James Davis, .Samuel

\V)-alt, Jonathan \'oinig, Samuel \\'ats(m, ami the wardens, were made

a Committee to appraise the pews in tlie new house, first ascertaining

the cost of the house, including the organ. Jlefore making the ap- j

praisal the committee was to reserve one pew as a minister's pew, and '

four on the Ikjor and four in the gallery " for the accommodatitai of I

strangers, and such other persons as may be unable U) [)ro\ ide them-

selves witli seats." The same committee was also aulliorizeil to sell
j

the pews at auction ; no pews to be sold at less than the appraised
\

value.
j

" At a meeting in the Vestry of the new meeting house,"— the hrst
i

mentioned, S t'ebruary 1S30, — the committee to ap|)raise and sell pews

reported, and the report was accepied. The jiarish \oted its thanks

"to Moses Modgdon, John W. Ila\es, and William Woodman, tlie

Wardens ol ihe Parish, and John Pilo), Samuel W)all, .iiul James

The organ, it is hardly necessary to record, has been twice very niateriaDy enlarged.
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Davis, associated with them as a committee for building the meeting

house, for their gratuitous service and successful exertions in building

and completing said house."

Well had these men deserved the thanks.

On the ist day of May 1S33, a committee repcjrted the total cost

of the meeting-house. It was $12,760.00 ; and an interest account on

money borrowed during the progress of the work amounted further to

;?f,354.o4. Total expense, ;f 14,1 14.04. To that date pews had been

sold to the amount of $12,145.62. Jacob M. Currier had paid $100

in an exchange of land, and 1). & W. 0.sborne had paid $993.93 for

tlie parsonage. These sums amounted to $13,239.55. The dchciency

was more than made up by a further sale of pews (third sale), 28 Jan-

uary 1836, $500.00; and (fourth sale), i January 1838, $552.00. 'I'he

total amount realized by sales of pews was $13,197.62 ;
the cost of the

church (not including interest) was $12,760.00.

At the first sale of pews, 5 January 1S30, seventy-nine pews on the

Uoor and eight in the gallery were sold. At a second sale, 17 April

1832, twenty-three upon the lk)or and seven in the gallery were sold.

A third sale, 28 January 1S36, disposed of ten new pews in the organ

gallery, with one more (No. 57) at jnivate sale, Ji March 1836. A
fourth sale, i January 1838, disjiosed of three pews upon the lloor and

seven in the gallery.

It is a matter of interest to many sons to see again the names of the

men who built this house ; not merely because they built it, but also

because, in that time (;t division, the list tells who stood firm for the

ancient faith.

The follijwing list will give the names, the number' of the pew, the

appraisal of the pew, and the amount of premium paid :

—
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Changes have been made in this house, but the important ones are

so recent that its early appearance is reachly recalled.

The organ was at the eastern end of the house, and beliind it, over
the vestibule, was a " vestry," so called. The pulpit, a very handsome
mahogany structure, was rather elevated, and its front was supported
by the two pillars preserved from (he old house. A llight of winding stairs

ascended-to the pulpit on either side, and doors shut the minister in.

Under the pulpit (which projected from its base) was a room for the

Sunday-school library and the contribution boxes,—and this dark room,

into which the deaccjiis and librarian used to disappear, was a myste-
rious place to us when we were boys. Behind the pulpit was a heavily

draped window, but the building of a barn by Jacob M. Currier very

close to it forced its being bricked up.

I'he walls and ceiling were white, the ceiling being handsomely tin-

ished in stucco work. The galleries, with front higher than now, and
supported on pillars now removed, were, as now, but running to the

rear end of the house. A central broad aisle ran the length of the

church
; and two side aisles ran next to wall pews. Six tiers of

straight pews occupied the floor, and at the jnilpit end, on eilher side, a

cross section of pews faced the pulpit. The i^ews had mahogany rails,

aiid the ends and doors were white, but at hrst the front and back of

eacli pew was left unpainted. The pews were not arranged as now, on
the arc of a circle, but straight across the house. The steeple was
painted white.

The tower clock, the first in Dover, was set going i May 1835. It

was constructed by Benjamin Morrill, of Boscawen, N. II., and cost,

with dials and fixtures, about three hundred dollars. The money was
raised by subscriptions obtained by Mrs. Samuel Wyatt, of the " New
Hampshire House."

The changes since made have not altered the proportions or general

architectural appearance. Comparatively simi)le in its outlines, it

was and is a well-proportioned, handsome, and dignihed house for the

worship of God.

Some changes were made in the interior before the great change of

1S7S. On the 23d of ] )ecend)er 1834 :
—

" Voted, That the wardens l)e authori/ed and diiected to remove the front gal-
lery of tlie meeting-house, and to i.re[)are a singing gallery in the room now occu-
pied as a vestry, provided the same sliall be done without any expense ta ilie parish.

" Voted, That Asa A. Tufts be a committee to be added to the wardens to assist
them in carrying the above vote into effect."

The change thus made destroyetl the partition of the vestry, carried
the organ back very near the front wall of the church, and made a
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number of new pews in the front gallery. Asa A. Tufts, lover of mu-

sic, had charge of the moving of the organ.

In the warrant f(jr the annual meeting of 9 March 1846, was an arti-

cle " to see if the [larish will vote t<j repair ihc lucctlng-huusc." At

that meeting, Asa l^'reeman, Moses Paul, lunl WiUiaiu 1'". h'^tes were

made committee to report what repairs were needed. At an adjourned

meeting held on the 23d, it was voted to repair the roof, whiten the

interior of the walls, and purchase lamps for the house.

On the 29th of March 1S52, Moses Paul, John IL. Wheeler, and

Wells Waldron were made a committee to report what rejjairs were

necessary. That conunittee reported 26 April, and the report was

accepted and ordered to be printed. A tax ot twehe hinidred dollars

was laid upon the i)ews 8 May (to which one luuidied and fifty dollars

were added 15 May) for the roof and exterior, and a tax ut hve lum-

dred dollars for internal repairs. Oidy necessary repairs could be

taxed to the pews; new improvements must de[)end upf;n contributions.

On the same 8th of May, the same conunittee was auLliorized io make

the repairs. The people, dining the progress of the work, worshipped

in the Unitarian church or the t(jwn hall.

At a meeting held 12 November following, tlie committee reported

that the work was done. The cost of the outside repairs was 5^1,395.60

(^1,430.70 less ^45.60 received of town for rej)air of clock)
; of

the interior, including a new partition in the gallery to support the

steeple, $851.08. New (coal) furnaces had cost $318.31 ; the altera-

tions in the pulpit and galleries, and frescoing the walls, cost $328.26.

Some of us recall the impression made by the changes. Inside, the

organ had been brought forward again, and the acoustic properties (jf the

house wonderfully improved. The galleries had lost nine inches from

their top. The front and back of pews had been painted. The [)ulpit

had lost its wings on either side, its stairs, its pillars,' and stood upon

a lower and open platform. Frescoed walls had removed the painful

white which had dazzled the eyes of worshij^ipers
;
and fine carpets, fur-

nished by the women of the parish, covereil the aisles and pulpit floor.

The first bill for gas, dated 25 June 1859, implies tliat the tlrst gas-

fixtures were introduced in the spring of that year.

So the house continued until the year 1878. 'J'hen came great alter-

ations. 1 hardly need recall the changes, but records are safe to keep.

Would that we had the description of the little meeting-house of 1633 !

I think that the principal cause of the changes of 1S78 was the de-

sire to be rid of the incubus of pew ownership. Without touching

pillarb, dating back to the year J75S, are ilil
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now upon the impropriety of marking off a piece of a meeting-house

as private property forever, and still calling the building a ''house of

God," there were other reasons for desiring to break up the system

of private ownership. Under that system, it was impossible to fur-

nish accommodations for the persons or famihes who came from witli-

out the Ust of owners. The very prosperity of the parish, under its

attractive minister, chafed against the system which kept pews in pri-

vate hands, and kept them there not subject to any tax or rental v/hat-

ever for the support of public worship.

The need of a change had been felt and discussed for some years.

The time came for practical results. The remedy, under the law, was

to appraise the value of all the pews, utterly and entirely remove them,

and build new. This would require the parish to pay to the pew-own-

ers, if required, the appraised value of the pews removed.

The proceedings were taken cautiously and carefully, not because of

legal difficulties, but from Christian courtesy. Unanimity was, in

the moral sense, Indispensable. Informal meetings were held in the

chapel, and informal methods were first adopted by the people of the

parish. Information was obtained of how many owners would favor

such a change, and how many surrender their pews.

On the 22d of March 1876, jt was—
Resolved, That James II. Wheeler, Charles H. Sawyer, and John Bracewell be a

committee to see if the pews in our church can, by lease, gift, or purchase, become

the property of the parish, to be let for the purpose of meeting church expenses.

On the 15th of March 1877, the same committee was continued.

An informal meeting of the members of the parish was held 13

March 1878. The committee appointed by the parish reported, setting

forth the ditficullics in the system of pew ownership byindividuals, and

aj^proving a change to the system of ownership by the parish. A com-

mittee was then appointed — Oliver Wyatt, Samuel C. Fisher, Edmund

B. Lane, Benjamin P. Peirce, and Thomas E. Gushing— " to value all

the pews in the meeting-house," and to lay such estimate before the

parish at its next annual meeting to be held on the 20th instant.

At the regular meeting, held 20 March 1878, the connnittee ap-

pointed by the parish reported that " all pew owners that can be

reached have been seen or written to, to see what portion of their

pews they would give to the First Parish of Dover," and gave the list

of names and proportion of pew in each case.

The result was completely satisfactory, and the parish a^jpointed a

committee,— John Bracewell, Gharles H. Sawyer, James H. Wheeler,

Levi G. Hill, Thomas J. W. Pray, Benjamin P. Peirce, and Joseph A.
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Wiggin,— " to see what sums will be contributed by pew owners or

others to defray the expense of purchasing the pews and altering the

meeting-house." The committee appointed at the informal meeting of

13 March to value the pews also fulfilled their work and laid the

result before tlie parish.

The list of pew owners at that date, March 187S, was recorded as

follows :
—

John H. Nute.

Clarissa W. dishing, |.

Heirs of Jonalhan Kimball, J.

The parish.

Mrs. Isabel R. Haskell.

The parish.

Mrs. Appia Clark.

Mrs. Charlotte Nesmith.

Mrs. Frances A. Freeman.

Charles Hayes.

William R. Tapley, |.

Julm S. Tapley, \.

Henry Dow.

Jeremiah York.

Dr. Albert G. Fenner.

Charles W. Demeritt.

Henry Y. Hayes, \.

Mary Y. Hayes, \.

Eliza W. Hayes, \.

Clarissa W. Gushing.

Clarissa W. Gushing, \.

William R. Tajiley, i.

Estate of I'^phraim Ham, \.

Joshua Ham, \.

Mrs. Susan Watson, -^.

Mrs. Lucy Watson, \.

The parish, \.

Mrs. Isabel R. Haskell.

Edmund J. Lane.

23-
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It w;as thereupon resolved that John Eracewell, Charles H. Sawyer,

James H. Wheeler, Levi G. Hill, Thomas J. W. Pray, Benjamin Parker

Teirce, and Joseph Alunzo Wiggin be commiuee with full jjowers to

imrchase the pews nut given, " cc^llccliui;- and disbursing llie money
lliar is given, disposing of the old pews, and counseling for new jjcws,

and who sliall have the entire supervision of die arrangement of i)ews

and alterations as in tlieir judgment they shall deem best." The war-

dens were authorized to hire such sums of money as might be neces-

sary to pay for the alterations.

The committee to make the alterations made a careful] report, their

work being completed 12 March 1879.

The completed work showed exj^enditures to be :
—

Cash i)aiil to owners for jiews ^^3,765.08
" " for repairs and clianges 12,611.41

$16,376.49
Add appraised value of pews given 6,569.16

'••'"t'l-l #22,9.15.65

On the other hand, was the value of pews given, and a cash sub-

scription of $3,461.17,

It were needless to specify the changes which transformed our house
into the church of beauty which meets your eyes to-day. Were I to

indulge myself, it would be rather to suggest die contrast between the

rude house of 1633 and this lavish temple of God: their walls of log,

and ours adorned with the skill of the artist ; their exclusion of sym-
bols, and our pictured cross and windows of artistic hues; llieir nnisic

of the voice alone, and our pealing organ; their hard pine benches,

and our cushioned pews ui costly woods; their bare, it may haw; been
earth, lloor, and tnir carjteted aisles and pews; and their plain extei"-

nal, and our stately si)ire pointing to heaven. Vet the prayer and i)salm

and word of doctrine, in the plain log-hut of the fathers and the jirayer

and psalm and word in this more gorgeous house are just the same to

G(xl and us.

So many and so great were the changes that this house was re-

dedicated Thanksgiving evening, 28 November 1878, I give the order

of services :
—
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Organ Voluntary :

By Mrs. T. J. W. Pray.

Anthem:
" Sing AllcUiia Forth."

Invucation :

By Rev. Isaac C. Wuith, of Niiwinarket.

SCRII'TURIC Rkading:
' By Rev. Gkanville C. Watbkman, of Dover,

Anthem :

"Oh, be Joyful."

Scripture Responsive Reading :

Led By Rbv. Morris W. Prince, of Dover.

Lesson 39 of tlie Psalter.

Sermon:
By Rev. George B. Si'Aldinl;, d. d.

Text : I Timothy lii. 15. " The house of God, which is the church of the living God, the pillar and

ground of the truth."

Prayer of Dedication:
Bv Rev. Alonzo H. (Iuint, d. d., of Dover,

Dedication II ymn.— I/a/nlmr^:

Written by Carrie A. Spalding.

To Thee, () Father, wise and great,

These walls anew we consectate,

"With grateful hearts for blessings shed,

Upon the wintliiig paths we tread.

Thy guiding hand has led the way,

Thy strong support has been our stay;

Then let our lips thy mercies tell,

And loutl thcjpeaiiiig anthem swell.

Here let the voice of prayer asceitd,

As loving souls in reverence bend
;

Let words of trutli fall on the ear,

Unstained by pride, unmoved liy fear I

Hallow each scene within these walls,

Where sunlight gleams, or shadow falls,

—

13ai)tismal seal, or bridal ring,

Or angel with the "dark-plumed wing."

Let consecrating vows of love

Like incense rise to Thee above,

And lives of holy, active zeal

Shew the devotion that we feel.

And wlien our voices all are still,

When other strains these arches fill,

May we all reach, united bands,

"The house of Ciod, not made v.itli hands."

IJICNEDICTION :

By Rev. Jambs DbBochanannk, of Dover.
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'J"he choir consisted of :

Mrs. T. J. W. PuAY, Organist.

Mis. Hhi.rn EviiKiiTT Varnkv, Soprano.

Miss Hannah E. Wyatt, Alto.

Mr. John B. Whitkheau, Tenor.

Dr. WiLi.iAM W. Hayks, Bass and Director.

The iinprovenients were great. But the old pews did not disappear

w'ilhoiil some wistful regrets. There were some persons left who re-

membered the great array in those seats on that winter night when the

eloquenee of Winslow thrilled their sonls and the prayer of dedication

had given to God the work of much self-denial. There were many
who remembered how they had stood before the old pulpit and made
their vows unto the Lord

;
there were parents who recalled the bap-

li'^mal scenes when their children had been olYercd to Mini who laid

his IkuhIs on the children of the East, Not a few had been children,

and sat with their honored fathers and nu^thcrs where they sliould

never meet again. Recollection could iaiagine their forms only in

liiL-ir accustomed places. There were witlows, too, who had occupied

the same pews for all the years with ilie departed when they had gone

together to the house of God. There are sacred jjlaces. Where the

noble dead have made places sacred by their faith and prayers, the

jjlaces are sacred forever.

Were I to close my eyes and wait in silence, I should see again,

with the inspiration of this evening, the old pews and their old occu-

pants, — tlie deacons, whom I reverenced in my boyhood, and shall

ue\ei- cease to reverence,— Peter Gushing, Andrew Pcirce, Edmund
j. Lane, and Isaac A. Torter, — all gentle in manner and kindly in

heart, and all imnKjvable in faith and resolute in work. 1 should see

the ])arents who brought my feet to this house back of my memory,

I'athers and mothers would, similarl}', seem here to you. Up the aisle

now closed would come the ministers. Hubbard Winslow some of

you would recall, — the last minister here of the fifteen to wear the

robe and bands. David Root I cannot recall, as his sturdy step ad-

vances
; but Young, Barrows, Parsons, Richardson, Walker, — the

li\-ing and the dead alike, are in our mind's vision, — and Spakling is

ahme in this house to-night of all the men of the many }'cars,

\\\ the recent improvements made in this house, a large expense, we
have seen, was incurred, most of which was left as a teni]iorary debt.

While the parish was abuntlantly able to bear it, it was felt to be an

un[)leasant encmnbrance. Accordingly, at the annual meeting, held

IX March i8So, a committee was appointed to take into consideration

the payment of the debt incurred by the alterations made in the meet-

7
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ing-house, John Bracewell "having offered," says the record, "to pay-

one tenth." The committee consisted of Charles H. Sawyer, John

Bracewell, Levi G. Hill, William S. Stevens, Thomas J. W. Pray, James

H. Wheeler, and Elisha R. Ikuwn. At the next annual meeiing, 17

March 1S81, that connnitiee reported. It stated that the debt o[ tliC

I^receding meeting was $12,100, but had been speedily reduced to

$11,500.- This debt had been entirely removed.

1 can do no better than to quote from the report :
—

"Col. John Bracewell, after the services were conchuied, Fel). 6, 1881, came for-

ward and announced Iiis intention of moving to another and distant part of New I''ng-

land, where he was to engage in business. In an earnest address he appealed to the

society to pay off the debt, and generously renewed his offer to pay one tenth, if the

whole amount was raised at once. The time had come and the society was ready.

Your committee organized for work, and in four days the whole amount of the debt

was subscribed for, and within a week the additional sum of 553,229.50 was raibcil.

. . . Your committee found their task to be an easy and a pleasant one."

In reference to the advantages gained by the release of pews irum

private ownership, and their annual reniing, the committee well

added :
—

"With a church owned by a comparatively few individuals, whose interest, in

many cases, was not identified with" it ; a feeling of irresponsibility on the part of

many; the revenue falling short of the current expenses, and a consequent annual

deficit with difliculty provided for; and a building out of repair,— in theshort space

of two years you have got possession of and own the church property; you have

beautified and adorned the church edifice
;
you have by the annual sale cjf pews

raised a revenue of nearly six thousand dollars per annum, every di>llar of which has

thus far been paid into the treasury ; the church is Tilled, and general >aii-taetion

and harmony prevail ; all of which seem to be.speak the tutuie welfare and (.robper-

ity of tliis ukl parish."

In securing this needed result, it should not be forgotten that the

indispensable impulse to a practical effort was made by Rev. Dr.

Spalding, the pastor, in a seiuKjn preached 10 March 1S7S, from

2 Chronicles vi. 10, " I'or I am risen up in the room of I)a\id my

father, and am set on the throne of Israel as the Lord promised,

and have built the house for the name of the Lord Cxod of Israel."

The subject was: Each generation has its own S}jecial burdens and

duties, and by so much as il has inherited advantages and blessings

frtjm those who ha\e gone before it, so it is bound by every prompting

of gratitude, b)- e\'ery feeling of honor, by every impulse of that ]mo-

gressive spirit that has been in the ]iast, 10 transmit these blessings in

even fuller measure to those who came atier.

Dr. Spalding preached also upon paying the debt.
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The Chapels^ of the Parish. — \^\\\\<t there are records of church-

meetings, upparciuly for lectures, in tfie da\ s of Jeremy Dolknai), the

probability is that the)' were held in tlie meeling house. Mr. Clary

held prayer-meetings as early as the year 1814, in the house - of Deacon

JJenjamin I'eirce. The first public place known as being used for such

meetings was the sch(.)ol-room over the store of Dr. John Wheeler, still

standing,^ Mr. Clary ofriciating.

But, in March 1825, John Wheeler, agent for No. i school district,

advertised Ihat the school-house of that di.-,liicl (wliich was built in

1790, and wliicli stoud where the present brick house stands, at Tine

Hill) would be sold at auction on Thursday, 17 March. At the sale it

was bought for the use of the First Parish, and was moved, under the

oversight of Asa A. 'i\ilts, to a spot on the land ..f As.i iMceman and

Philemon Chandler, in ihe rear of their buddings on Siher .-.treet-

Asa Freeman then resided in what is sliU known as the " Freeman

Ifouse." The buikiing was speedily htted up lOr religious purposes.

An advertisement calleil a meeting of the " sulj-cribers to the consti-

tution of the Missionary Society of Dover, auxiliar) tw the New 1-Iauii>-

shire Missionary Societ)-," 10 meet "at the vestiy " 16 August 1825.

Jlere the confeience meetings were held. The house was so used

until the parish, wlieu it built the present meeting-house, made a vestry

over its vestibule.

Put when the parish, 23 December, 1834, determined to destroy the

vestry in the meeting-house by moving the oi'gan backward, it was

forced to return to the little old vestry on Siher street. Api)arently

the people began its use witii the new year. I'here they remained un-

til late in the year 1839 or early in 1840. A parish bubiness meeting

was held in the old vestry 20 October 1S39 ; the next was held 28

INFirch 1840, in the lower story of the " Pcdknap school-house," a

building which stood upon the st)uth side of Cliurch street, and which

now protrudes its hideous pillars into the sidewalk of 'i'hird street, to

which spot ihe building was eventually renxwed.

jMeetings were held in that iielknap hou-.e "* uritil " Panlleld's \estry "

came into existence
;
jjossibly a year and thiee (juarteis.

1 For many facts iu tills section, lam indebted to tlic investigations of Benjamin Titcomb Wliite-

house, of Dover.
'' Tlie house is an ancient liouse on Silver street, now owned and occupied by William B. Nason.

2 The store is now occupied by George E. Varney.

*The Belknap scUool-h.>use was private property, and for a private school, in which James K.

Curtis, M.i.es Paul, .and others were intjreMed. It ai, erected in 1853 or i>*,?4, being completed in 1834.

An a>Ivcni^ement announced that the " fir^t teini of ilie li<-lhii,i|. cho.,1 " would commence K M.iy

1834, with "Thomas Lane in the male department and Miss Jiro, kvvay in the yuung ladies' depart-

ment." The lower story was the one used as " vestry."
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A few reminiscences of that black, weather-beaten building on Sil-

ver street, with its hard, unpainted, uncomfortable benches, yet remain.

Some maternal meetings M'ere held there, and singing schools ; and,

not long before its disuse, some Saturday-afternoon meetings for recit-

ing the Assembly's Shorter Catechism, 'i'lie latter was not an attract-

ive exercise.

That old Silver street chapel or " vestry " had a peculiar fate. First,

it was in the spring of 1840 moved entirely over upon the lot of Asa A.

Freeman, because Philemon Chandler was about to enlarge his store and
required the land. In the summer of that year it was loaned by Asa A.

Freeman to the " Harrison Association" for political camjjaign ])ur-

poses, and was moved by that association to the Cottin land where now
the City Hall stands, it being placed jusl wliere the probate oftice now
is. Samuel Drew did the work, and his bill fur " nioving and titling up
the old vestry," rendered 28 August 1S40, was $61.03. 'I'l^^^ great

Tippecanoe campaign ended, and Mr. Freeman sold the building (to

be removed) in the spring of 1841 for jiGo, to David L. Drew. Mr.
Drew sold it shortly after for $75, to William Laskey, who moved it to

the north side of St. I'homas street, and placed it on a lot exactly oppo-

site to the one now occupied by the estate of Horace Littleiield, jr. It

stood until the summer of 1S60, when it was taken down, a few of its

timbers becoming part of a building belonging to Lewis B. Laskey,

back of his dwelling-house
; and a (.Iwelling-house now occupies its

site.

In the year 1S40 or 1841, while the Iklknap house was in use, meet-

ings were also held in a more northerly place; hrst, on Central street,

in an upper room in the brick block, 1 of which the Dover bank section

is now a part, anil later in the block next north of WaUlron street. The
first-named place was, I think, over the preserjt bank room. The lat-

ter-named place is the room where the veteran soldiers meet, in tlie

Post of the "Grand Army of the Republic." 'I'he diary of Joshua l>an-

fickl says, 6 January 1841: *' In the evening attended the pra_\er-

meeting at the lower veslr)', in Central street. I'his meeting has not

been starletl but a short tinte. It was arranged for the puipose of

acconnnodating those of otir parish who llx'e on \hc north sitle of tlie

river, who cannot attend our other vestry meetings."

l'>oth meetings, that on Central street and that at the belknap school-

house, became one in Banheld's vestry on its completion.

Tlien succeeded " Lianlield's vestry." li still stands on the east

I This blncl%, iiitliiding the five stoies from Wnldrciii sliLCt.was built in 1S2O by Janus White-
Iiouse, who ownud the storu now occupied by S.iinuel RIeseive.
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side of Central street, just at the head of WiUiams street, a tenement

h(nise. He built it on the " Hubbard lot." He contracted, 13 May

1841, with Mr. Locke, of Barrington, for a frame thirty by forty feet.

Tlie frame was raised 21 July 1841. It was rented for certain evenings

to the First Parish, i October 1841, for $50 per year; and the tirst

meeting was held there on that Friday evening.

" Our "pastor's discourse on this occasion," writes Mr. Banfield,

"was taken from Matthew xviii, 20 : "For where two or three are

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." Jere-

miah S. Young was then the pastor. A Sunday-evening prayer-meet-

ing was held there two days after, with a large attendance.

Nineteen years passed away in that " vestry." The parish had no

exclusive rights there, and it was often rented lor temperance meetings,

for debating societies, for political caucuses. The room was not

attractive ; its ceiling was low ; its seats were rude and hard
;

its walls

grew dingy. But not a few, none the less enjoying the tasteful and

commodious chapel of to-day, remember when a beauty from heaven

ilkuuined Banfield's vestry.

Still, a new house, and to be owned by the parish, was imperatively

needed. And, 24 March i860, it voted, "That the Parish will purchase

a lot of land and build a vestry on-the same."

Joseph W. Welch, Joseph Mann, Joshua Banfield, John R. Varney,

Silas Moody, Edmund J. Lane, and Richard N. Ross were made a

committee to procure plans and estimates.

The following persons had " signed an obligation to aid in building

a vestry," viz.: Edmund J. Lane, Richard Kimball, Oliver VVyatt, John

H. Wheeler, Joseph W. Welch, WiUiam Woodman, Peter Gushing, jr.,

Robert H. Gushing, Amos D. White, 2d, William Home, John P.

Mellen, Levi G. Hill, Asa Freeman, James M. Home, John R. Varney,

Wells Waldron, George Quint, Gharles W. Rollins, John B. Sargent,

Silas Moody, James PL Wheeler, Thomas J. W. Pray, William Palmer,

Joseph Mann, Alphonso Bickford, Nathaniel Low, Andrew H. Young,

W. L. Thompson, Thomas H. Gushing, Nathaniel Twombly, William

F. Estes, I'homas Tash, John L. Platts, Moses Paul, Andrew Peirce,

and John Mack ; and these persons were made a committee to pur-

chase land and build a vestry or chapel.

The chapel was quickly erected. Everett Hall built the stone foun-

dation,— James Whitehouse (now living) and John Drew assisting in

the brick underpinning, which was done 7 INfay to 17 May. P'he wood-

work was built by " Ghesley Brothers " of Duih.nii.

When the final report of cost was made, it appeared tliat the total

amount was $4,323.06 ; of which sum the land cost J5 1,000.
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Tlie hoiuse was dedicated Sunday evening, 2 December 1860.^ A
cluirch record of that date says :

—
"Tlie new clinpel recently erected by the Fir>t ^ari^ll in Duver for the use of the

church, upon the lot of kuul formerly n^xncA and ..cnpied as a garden b) Mr. Na-

thaniel Youn;j, on Central street, was dedicated with ai>pro[.riate services. The
Rev. Mr. Richardson being tonlnicd to his bed fiy a typhoid fever, the Rev. A. II.

Quint took charge of tlie meeting. Deacon Andrew Pcirce, Deacon Joshua Banfield,

and Asa Freeman made remarks, and Rev. Mr. Quint addressed the people."

'I'he following hynni, written for the occasion by Miss Charlotte M.

Palmer, of tliis parish, was siuig :
—

With joy, in Thy lilest name we come,

O Lord, to dedicate to Tliee

Thi.s house, our si)iritual home,

Om' social altar here to be.

Within thcie sacred walls do Thou
Thy blessed influence make appear,

Loth when we at Thy h.ot-t(Mjl buw

And when we siia' 'l"hy praises here.

Here may die sinner lind the way

That leads him to the ."Saviour's fold;

And here may saints delight to .-^tay

To hear Thy love and mercy told.

From hence, O Lord, this sacred place

Shall he a holy shrine to Thee;

Accei.t our vows ; bestow Thy grace
;

Thine shall the prai.se and glory be.

It is in ])lace hei-e to record the date when ihc Sd/'/h//// jr/zr-'c/ was

commenced. f wish I could give its history, but not e\en a list of

superiiUc'iidents, I fear, is obtainable. fJut the tlate L;f its origin is

sale. A notice of its intended opening was published, aiid is wurth

copying:—
"SAin!.\T)[ SCHOOL.

" Rarents and guardians of children are re.^pectfnllv informed that the school will

commence at the Court House on .Sabbath morning, Aug. i(), i8iii, at y o'clock, at

which time and place they are recpiested to send such of their children a.-:, are c.ijia-

ble of reading in a class. The books to be used will be the T.ibie or Testament,

Psalms and Hymns, Catechism, etc.

[Signed by] Joseph W. Clary, John W. Hayes, Amos White, Andrew Peirce,

William Woodman, Committee."

1 An excellent vote was passed by the pnrisli, -\ Apiil 1S71 :
—

"Voted, Th.it the w.Mdens be instruciea nut Ui allow ilie ch.ipel to be used c.-vcept fur parish pui-

poies."
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The following notice was also published :
—

•

"SABBATH SCHOOL.

"Those persons and guardians who are desirous that their cliildren should attend

the Sabljath school, and who are not able to furnish them with suitable clothing, are

icquL'sted to send them to the chamber over Dr. Wheeler's store, on Thursday after-

noon at 3 o'clock, dressed in the best clothes they may have, when they will be met
by ladies connected with the school, who will take immediate measures to furnish

iheni with what additional clothing may be found necessary.

"Any lady who may have any article that may be useful for clothing for these chil-

dren will confer a favor by sending it to Dr. Wheeler's house by noon, Aug. 20, 1818."

The school commenced at the date announced. Its last session for

the }'ear was on the tirst day of November. The "average no. of

scholars" had been "about no." The lessons had been in "the

Scriptures, Hymns, and Watts' Catechism." Number of verses of

Scripture committed to memory and recited, 9,934; of verses of

liymns, 6,029 '> answers in the catechism, 5,366. In addition, " many
ot the scholars recited the whole of the Assembly's Catechism." The
school had two sessions a day, opening at nine o'clock in the morning,

and immediately after public worship in the afternoon. Such was the

Sunday school in its beginning.

When it recommenced, on the first Sunday of May, 1819, it met in

" Rev. Mr. Clary's meeting-house."

IV. The Ministers of the First Parish.

An exhaustive account of the ministers of this parish would include

much history of the church which is not now pertinent ; at least it

woukl involve a mingled history of church and parish. The church's

coiunicmoration of its own two hundred and fiftieth anniversary five

years hence will then furnisli to some person the appropriate time and

tlieme. But even now it is well to put upon this record the names

and dates of service of the ministers. Son^e general facts may also be

nuliced.

One fact is, that this parish has alw^ays enjoyed settled pastorates,

rather than the service of " acting pastors," or " slated sujji^lies." Jn

n(j instance has it departed from this congregational princij^le and

method.

Another fact is, that the ministers of that parish have been, with but

a single exception, men of liberal educati(jn, — " college bred " was the

old term. You and your forefathers have alike desired for your pulpit

men of learning ; men trained in the culture of scholars ; men able to

keep pace with the progress of thought, whether adopting or rejecting
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new things. It is noticeable tliat the first six niinisiers here were grad-

uates at the University of Cambridge, Knglainl, some of tlie six being

from that nursery of the evangehcal faith, ]'',;nmanuel College, which

will celebrate its tercentenary next year ; ami a minister of Oyster

River was from Oxford. The second six ministers were all graduates

of Harvard College, in the American Cambridge. It was not until the

parish was more than two hundred years old that it called one pastor

not a graduate of a college
; but that one had added to a classical

training all the study and culture of a theological school of the highest

rank.

Nor is it without interest that our first six ministers were each or-

dained by some bishop of the Church of England, and had been in the

service of the ministry in that church and that land.

One would love to dwell in thoughi upon the line of godly men
;

from the saintly Leverich, who, with the culture of the university, united

a zeal winch led him to this then wilderness, and later to consecrate

his gifts to missionar)' service an^jiig the Indians, — to the latest one,

who has but just gone from your pulpit and your lujmes. IJut i cannot

indulge such thoughts now. I will content myself with formal

record.

William Leverich,^ a native of Englaml, graduated at Emmanuel
College, Cambridge, England, in 1625, a. m. 1629. He was ordained

in England, but I have not yet found the date or |)lace. " An able

and worthy puritan minister," he came here in 1633, as already de-

scribed. His support, tradition says, proved inatlecjuate ; and in

1635 he removed to iJoston, where lie was jeceived member of the

First Church, 9 May 1635. ^^^ ^'''-^ '^^ I)uxl.)ury a sIkuI time, and then

went to Sandwich, where he is .shown to be in 1O37 by a petition

signed by him with others. At Sandwich he iiUeresled himself in work

among the Indians, and learned their language. Vui some year.-, he

was employed to teach the Indians by the C(_Mnmibsionerb c^f the l^iited

C'olonies. He was in Saiulwieh luuil 1652. In 1653 he was at 0)'ster

Bay, Long Island, in the em[)loy uf a missionary society. In the year

1653, Assiapuin, (///ds Moheness, c nve)'ed to Peter Wright, Samuel

Mayo, William Leverich, and others, a large tract of land at Oyster

Bay for £4. sterling and various supplies. In 1654 he removed his

goods by boat from Sandwich to Oyster Day. In 1658 he settletl in

the near town of Huntington, Init retained his interest in the Indians.

There he remained until 1669 or 1670, when lie removed to Newtown,

1 I spell his name as it wns recorded on the bookb of Kiaaiauuel College, and as {;i

official records of Massachubetts.
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L. I., where died 19 June 1677. lie left two sons ; l'',Ie:izer, who died

without issue, and C^ileb. Cornelius A. Leveridge, scientist and

author, now living at C'ranford, Union co., N. J., is a descendant.

Ckorok BuRDia'T, second minister, a native of England, graduated

at Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, about 1620. " iJeing a priest

in holy orders, he had, from 1626 to Feb. 1G33-4, exercised preaching

in Hrightwell, Saffron-Walden [co. Essex], and Havering [co. Ebsex]."

lie became "lecturer" in the Established Church at Great Yarmouth,

CO. N(;rfolk, at a salary of ^loo y^cr year, for perhaps two years. Jn

1G34, Feb. 18, he was arraigned in the High Commission Court,

up(jn charges of "schism, blasphemy, and raising new doctrines in his

sermons as lecturer." The specifications imply some degree of puri-

tanism. He was suspended, and on or about April 1635 he left Yar-

mouth and came to America; was admitted member uf the church in

Salem, Mass., and preached for nearly two years, with great accept-

ance. He was made freeman there 2 September 1635. He came to

Dover, apparently in 1637, ^^^'^ became minister here. The sanie year,

liy v<jte of a "combination " for government, he was chosen governor.

He was a man of attractive address and abilities, but, his corresi)ond-

ence with Archbishop Laud (beginning in 1635)^ and some gra\e

misconduct, being discovered, he h^^stily removed to Agamenticus,

where also he became governor. The coming of Thomas Gorges

in 1640 removed him from power. In February 1641 he was at

Pemaquid ; but in that spring he returned to luigland. He there

joined the royalist forces in the civil war, was taken by the parlia-

mentarians, and put in prison. This is the last known of hiin.

Hanserd Knullys, third minister, was bcMri in Cawkwell, Lincoln-

shire, England, in 159S, and gratluated at lunmamiel- College, Cain-

bridge. He then was chosen master of the free school at (iainsbor-

ougli, Lincolnshire. He was ordained by the bislu^p of I'eterborough

as deacon 29 June 1629, and presbyter the day following. The bishop

of Lincoln presented him with the vicarage of Humberstone, where he

was unwearied in labors. He held the li\ing "two or tliree years," when

he resigned it because he had become scrupulous of " the lawfulness of

using the surplice, the cross in baptism, and the admission of persons

of profane character to the Lord's Supper." For two or three years

longer he preached in various churches, by the bishop's good-nature.

But about the year 1636 he openly espoused puritanism. lie suffered

' 'rwo of liis letters to Laud, dated respectively l>c( ember it.35, and 29 November 1638, are pre-

serv-d in the Public Record Ollice in London, of which 1 have ceiiitied coi.ies.

2 So say ioiue authorities. But Mr. ¥. U. Dexter places him at Cilherine Hall College, without

graduation.
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from imprisonment and other harassings, and in 1638 he left England,

leaving Gravesend, with "six brass farthings," 26 April 1638, in Capt.

Goodlad's ship, and arriving at Boston about the 20th of July. The

Massachusetts ministers thought him affected with antinomianism. lie

worked " daily with my hoe " for several weeks. I'hen, two persons

from this town happening to be in l]oston, invited him to come hither.

He. came, but Burdett forbade him to preach. On that ruler's removid,

he became pastor, and in December 1638 organized the First Church.

He had some troubles with Massachusetls, but the two became recon-

ciled. Thomas Larkham came here in 1640, and became an associate
;

but differences between them resulted in Mr. Knollys's witlidrawal in

1 64 1. i\.ev. Hugh Peter, then vibiting Dover, wrote by him to Governor

Winthrop, reconnnending the bearer, and saying, " Hee may [be] useful

without double, hee is well gifted, you may do well to heare him at

Bost(jn "
; and advised that Mr, Knollys " and three or four m(n-e of

his friends may haue the liberty of sitting downe in our Jurisdiction."

I'liis reconnnendation, from Governor Winthroj^s own relative by mar-

riage, answers all intimations that he left D(jver suddenly and in dis-

grace. At hrst he jjroposed to go, with others, to Long Island, but, on

the solicit;niou of his aged fatlier, returned to Engkmd, reaching Lon-

don, 24 December 1641.

Mr. Knollys, in England, was known as a most godly man. He

became a Baptist ; was stoned, fined, and imprisoned ; was now a success-

ful teacher, and then pastor of a congregation of a thousand persons
;

was a chaplain in the army and a fugitive on the Continent; a great

leader of his denomination, and hated by his adversaries. He died

jxistor of the cliurch at Broken Wliarf, Thames street, London. He

had lost his wife and only son. He died " in a transport of joy," 19

SeiJtember 1691, ninety-lhree years of age. The First Church here

may well be proud of tlie memory of its earthly founder, whose body

was laid in Bunhill Fields.

iMr. Knollys was a learnetl scholar, and published^ twelve works,

one of which was a Latin, (jreek, and Hebrew grannnar ; but the chief

to us is his autobiography. The Baptists in England in 1845 organ-

ized a publication society known as the " Hanserd Knollys Society."

Copies oi his original portrait are in this city.

Thomas Larkham, fotnth minister, was born in Lyme, Dorsetshire,

iMigland, 4 May i6oj
;

graduated n, a. and M. a. at Trinity Hall,

Cambridge. He was settled hrst at Northam, near Barnsta])le, Eng-

hiud, but was so worried by vexaiinus pro:,,, utions that he came to

America. "Not favoring the discipline" in Massachusetts, he came

» See Brook's 1'
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U) Dover in 1640. Attractive as a preacher, he soon became colleague

with Mr. Knollys; but thtir (liffcrenccs in doctrine, worship, and disci-

pline became troublesome. Mr. Larkham i)lainly favoretl some of the

iiictliods of the Church of Kngland. Mr. Kuoll)-s departing early in

1641, Mr. Larkham remained pastor until, at least, late in 1642.

He then returned to England, apparently in 1642, and was settled

in the ministry at Tavistock, Devonshire. His biographer states that

tlic luul i)[ i;edf(n-d, who had the right of presentation, offered to give

it t') siieli person as the people miglit select, and that Mr. Larkham

wjb tlius selected. Here he bore an excellent character. "A Man of

great Piety and Sincerity," Calarny calls him. He was ejected under

the Act of Conformity, 1G62, and thenceforth suffered great trouble

from persecutions. He died in 1669, at 'I'avistock, in tiie house of

a son in-law, where he was concealed through fear of arrest. His

biograi)her says that the malice of his enemies would have prevented

his biu-ial in the parish church, but that the steward of the Earl of

brihord interfeied and had him interred "in that part of the chancel

hd'aiging U> tliat noble f.uuily." His son, Rev. (icorge Larkham,

ulio graduated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and who was also

rjiitcd in 1662, died at Cockermouth, 26 December 1700, aged seventy-

oiic \ears, leaving a lumierous family.

Ml. Larkham published three works : i. A Discourse^ of the Attri-

hules of God, in sundry Sermons. 2. The Wedding Supper. 3. A
Discoinse of paying of Tylhes.

DANMia. Maud, fifth minister, born about 1585; was graduated at

iMimianuel College, Cambridge, England, in 1606. " A good ALui,"

says Hubljard, "and of a serious s[)irit, and a quiet and peaceable dis-

[io;,itl«)n "
; had been a minister in England, arrivetl at UosKju in 1635,

was admitted freeman 25 May 1636, and otliciated as schoolmaster

of the liosion Latin School for some years. He came to Dover early in

i(j43, being recommended by the ministers in answer to the rcKjue.st of

the j)L()ple of Dover. He died in 1655, his will being dated 17,

11 mo., 1654, — that is, 17 Eebruary 1655,— and proved 26 June i655„

John Revjmer, sixth minister, b(;rn in Gildersome, parish of liatly, co.

York, England, in 1600; was graduated at iVIagdalen College, Cam-

bridge, in 1625, was ordained in England, came to America in or near

1635, settled in Plymouth, Mass., in 1636, left that place in Noveml)er

1654, passed the winter in Boston, and settled in Dover in 1655. Fitch'^

> Of iU'.s uork, a small quarto of five hundred and twenty pages, puLiliahed in Hjj, a learned work

will) a I.aiin preface, 1 have a copy.

Filth's Manuscript. Rev. Jabez Fitch, of Portsmouth, N. H., prepared some historical notes ou

New H.iiiip-liire, and the manuscript is in the collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society.

Mr. Fitch, H. C. 1O9.4, was pastor at Por.sniouth from 1725 until his dcalh, j2 November 1J46.
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says :
" He is said to have been a very worthy Divine, for learning and

other ministerial accomplishments." The record of the First Church

in Plymouth says: "He was a man of meek and humble spirit, sound

iii truth, and every way irreproachable in his Life and Conversation.

He was richly accomplished with such Gifts and (Iraces as were befit-

ting his place and calling, being wise, faithful, grave, sober, a Lover of

good men, not greedy of the matters of the world, armed with much

I'aith, Prudence, and Meekness, mixed with much Courage in the

Cause of Gotl ; was an able, faithful, and laborious Preacher of the

Gospel, and a wise orderer of the affairs of the Church, and had aa

excellent Talent in training of Children in a catechetical way in the

Grounds of the Christian Religion."

JJuring the last few years of his life he was assisted by his son and

successor, John Reyner, jr. He died 20 April 1669, aged sixty-nine.

His will was dated 19 April and proved 30 June, his widcnv Frances

being executrix. He owned and bequeathed an estate in his native

parish of Batly, Yorkshire, England.

JuiiN Rkvner, jr., seventh minister, son of his i)redecessor, John

Reyner, by wife Frances (Clarke), was hcjrn, probably in Plymouth, in

1643; was graduated at Harvartl College in 16G3, and became assist-

ant to his father about 1667.- Upon his father's death he was invited,

22 July 1669, to officiate for one year; he accepted, and evidently

continued until his death; although not regularly settled until 12

July 1671. He died, apparently in Dover,* 21 December 1676, "of a

cold and fever," says Hull's diary, "that he took in the field among
the soUliers." "Among the soldiers" doubtless refers to his accom-

panying the expedition eastward of Captains Syll and Hathorne, who

reached D.)ver, with Massachusetts forces, 6 September 1676, and who

IKirticipated in the momentous "sham fight" on the next day. The

expetlifu^n then proceeded into Maine. Mr. Reyner's wife was Judith,

daughter of Julward and Joanna Quincy, of Braintree, Mass., born 25

June 1655. The young wife soon f(jllowed him. She died aged

twenty-five years only.

Fitch says of Mr. Reyner, "he possessed a double portion of his

father's spirit."

1 Braintree has usually been said to be the place of his death. I do not know the authority; but

Hull, ill Uostoii, a connection by marriage, records, " We beard not that he was sick until I'riday,

about nine at niglil, and Sabbalh morn comes William Furbur and brings news o£ death. After last

exercise [public worship], father dispatches I'ini to Hiaiulry." Now (i) William Furbur, who brouj^lu

the news, was a Dover man. (2) If sick at Urainlree, they would have heard of his dangerous sickncbs

earlier; and of a death occurring Thursday, much earlier than Sunday. (3) Sending a messenger from

boston to Braintree implies notifying Mrs. Reyner's father, who came to Boston (says Hull) on Mon-
day, but concluded, on account of his own condition, to send Furbur back with letters only. The
isnpression is plain.
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John Pike, eighth minister, son of Robert and Sarah (Sanders)

Pike, was born in Salisbiuy, Mass., 13 May 1653 ;
was graduated at

Harvard College in 1675, came to Dover "for tlie work of the minis-

try" I November 1678, and was settled 31 August 1681. lie was

al)sent some of the time during his settlement here on account of the

Indian wars, and he was chaplain at Pemaquid Fort, October 1694 to

July 1695 ; but he died here in the pastorate 10 March 1709-10.

llis wife, Sarah, daughter of Rev. Joshua Moodey, died 24 January

1702-3. Mis will was dated 6 March 1709-10.

I'ilch says : "A person of good Learning, pleasant in Conversation,

and much mortified to the World." Eelknapi says :
" He was es-

teemed as an extraordinary preacher, & a man of true godliness. He

was a grave and venerable Person, c\: generally preached withciut

notes. 'Phose who were acquainted with him have given him the

Character of a very consiiierable Divine, & some of his manuscript

seiiuons are yet in being & nuich esteemed. Mr. AVise, of Perwick,

used to say that Mr. Pike never preached a sermon but what was

worthy of the press."

His very valuable journal, from 1678 to 1710, is extant, and has been

printed, with full notes, by the Massachusetts Historical Society.

Nicholas Skver, ninth minister, son of Caleb and Sarah (Inglesby)

Sever, was born in Roxbury, Mass., 15 April 1680; graduated at Har-

vard College in 1701, and was ordained at Dover, 11 April 171 1. He

resigned his charge in the spring of 17 15, on account of an almost total

loss of voice. From 1716 to 1728 he was tutor in Harvard College,

and fellow 1725 to 172S. In 1728 he renioved to Kingston, Mass.,

and in 1731 he was ai)pointed judge C. C. P. in Plymouth co., Mass.,

a .station for which he proved himscK eminently (lualilied, and which

he held until 1762. He died 7 April 1764. Mr. Sever owned a tract

of land in Dover covering the spot where the building once the "Dover

Hotel" now stands, and he probably lived there. Descendants of Mr.

Sc\er are in Massachusetts.

JoxAriiAN CusHiNG, tenth minister, son of Peter and Hannah

(Hawke) Cushing, was born in Hingham, Mass., 20 December 1690;

Harvard College, 1717; was ordained here iS Sei)tember 1717. He

l))ea( lied occasionally at the Neck for a few years, but mainly at

Codiecho, and, after 1720, altogether at the hitter place
;
lived on Pine

Hill, where his well remains. He " sustained the character of a grave

and sound preacher, a kind, peaceable, prudent, and judicious pastor, a

wise liud faitliful friend," says his colleague and successor, Jeremy

Manuscript chuich records.
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Belknap. In personal appearance, memory, in 1834, said he was "a
large stout man," and of dignified presence.

Dr. lielknap's diary says : "'March 24, 17G9. Watched with Mr.

Gushing. 25. Mr. Cusiiing died. 27. Met .Selectmen at Mr. Cush-

ing's about funeral. ;^o. Funeral. Dr. Langdon ijrcached sermon, Ileb.

7 : 23^ April 2. Easter. I'reached Mr. Cushing's funeral sermon."

The sermon had no biographical allusions. Mr. Cushing's tomb is on

Pine Hill. He left descendants. 'J'lie late venerated Deacon I'eier

Gushing was one. So was Rev. Jonathan P. Gushing, president of

Hampden Sidney Gollege, Va. ; and others are of this congregation.

Jeremy Belknap, d. d., eleventli minister, son of Joseph and Sarah

(Byles) Belknap, was born in Boston, Mass., 4 June 1744 (O. S.)
;
grad-

uated at Harvard Gollege in 1762 (Doctor of Divinity, H. G. 1792); was

ordained here iS February 1767, being colleague with Jonathan Gush-

ing. Twenty churches were in the council of ordination, of which

Mr. Gushing, then over seventy-six years of age, was moderator, and

Dr. Samuel Langdon, of Portsmouth, was scril)c. 'Hie ser\iccs by

which, says a rej^orl in a newspajier, he was "ordained to the work of

the ministry in this place, and the (;irice of a pastor of the church

here," were as follows: 0[)ening pra)er, by Rev. Nathaniel Roljbins,

of Milton, Mass.; sermon,- by Rev. Samuel Haven, of I'ortsmouth,

from I Timothy iv. 15; ordaining i^rayer, and charge to the pastor,

by Rev. Mr. Gushing; right hand of fellowship, by Rev. James Pike,

of Somersworth ; and clo^ing prayer, by Rev. Samuel Langdcm, of

Portsmouth.

Mr. Ijclknap became the pastor on the death of Mr. Gushing, in

1769. He lived, as already stated, on Sih'cr street. A church, a

street, and a school-house and school here connnemorate his name.

His care in collecting scattering records of this church and parish

has given us invaluable results. His service by speech and oratory

in the war of tiu' Rcw lu-.i. n w is oi grcai \ .ilue t. tl.c Cou-.r.rw He
wrote here his great W(jrk, the "History of New Hampshire," a classic

in its line; and he was author, then and later, of numerous other works.

His connection with this parish terminated 11 September i78(), and

he was installed pastor of the Iwuleral street Ghurch (afterwards Dr.

Ghanning's), ]!oston, 4 April 17S7. He died, of parahsis, 20 [una

1798. One of his great services in ]]oston was the founding of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, whose library contains his manu-

scripts, of the greatest historical value.'

1 Among tliem are diaries covering much of his Dover life ; to wliich, witli his otlier papers, I liave

been given liind access by that society. I rn ay recall with pleasure the fact that I was a resident mem-

ber from S July 1S5S uuiil the membership legally ended by my removal from the Slate of Massa-
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As Dr. Belknap's biography has been published, it is needless to

add particulars here.

RoiiKkT Cray, twelfth minister, son of R(jbert Gray, was born in

Auilijver, Mass., 9 October 1761 ; was a soldier of the Kcsulution ; L;ra(l-

ualed at Harvard College in 1786, and was ordainctl over this church

28 February 1787. He married, 27 March 1787, Lydia, daughter of

Pcler and Ann (Adams) Tufts, of Charlestown, Mass., who was born

10 June 1762 ; she was sister of Asa Tufts, father of Asa A. Tufts,

now of this city. His connection as pastor ceased 20 May 1S05.

While i)astor here, he also was some time teacher at Pine Hill school-

lnnise. He preached afterwards in the western ])art of Barrington,

tliough he was never again settled, and died in VVulfeborough, N. H.,

25 August 1822. He published a sermon at the ortlination of Rev.

Haniel Stone, at Plallowell, Me., 21 October 1795; a Thanksgiving

sermon; and a N. H. Election sermon.

Cai.eh Hamilton Shearman,^ thirteenth minister, son of Samuel

and lietsey (Hitchcock) Shearman, was born in Ihimheld, Mass., 19

N(jivember 1779; graduated at Brown University in 1803; was or-

dained here 6 May 1807. His connection as pastor formally closed

b\ council which ordained his successor, 7 May 1S12. He went

into business here as trader, for a short time, but left Dover about

18 14. and he died in 1815, somewheie in Virginia, where lie was buried.

He married, 24 December 1810, S(jphia M., daughter of Nathaniel

(m. i:>.) and Mary (Mellon) Parker, born 20 January-, 1789. After his

decease, she married, 2d, her cousin Thomas l^rrker, of Reading, Mass.,

wliere descemlants now live, and where she tlietl 3 December 1S45.

Jo.tEimi \Varj> Ci.ARV, fourteenth minister, son oi Dr. Isaac ^Vard

Clar}', was born in Rowe, Mass., 21 Novend>er 1786; in early life re-

nr .vcd with the family to Hartford, N. Y.
;
graduated at Middlebury Col-

kge in i8o8, and at Andover Theological Seiriinary in 181 1, He was

ordained pastor here 7 May 18 12. Rev. Joseph Puckminster, D. D.,

of Portsmouth, was scribe of the council; but he died in the following

month, and no records could be obtained; it is known, h(jwever, that

ivev. Leonard Woods, D. D., of Andox'er, ALass., preached the sermon.

Mr. Clary was dismissed by mutual council, 6 August 1828, and on

the 29lh of November following was installed pastor at Coriiish, N. H.

He resigned in the autumn of 1834, because of increasing inhrmilies

of bod)-, an<.l lie died in Cornish, 13 April 1S35. He vas reinteired

on Pino Plill, 19 December 1835, by desire of this church, which also

ne is sometimes given Sherman, but I follow hin own early ii.e. Nor dues tlie middle

in the records of Brinilield, nor in the Brown catalogue of early d.ue.
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erected a monument to his memory, " in grateful remembrance," says

the inscription, "of the e.xempkiry piety and faithful ministerial labors."

"Mr. Clary," said Rev. Jonathan French in his funeral sermon, "was

a great blessing to Dover, and prepared the way for his successor to

labor advantageously." " His sermons," wrote Asa A. Tufts, in the

record, " were ably written ; his piety elevatetl ; his doctrine sound
;

his-disposilion kind and forgiving, and his mind remarkably pure, kle

sowed much good seed in this place, and his memory is cherished with

great affection by many here."

Rev. Timothy Farrar Clary, now of lioston, Mass., is his son.

Hubbard Winslow, d. d., fifteenth minister, son of Nathaniel and

Anna (Kellogg) Winslow, was born in Williston, Vt., 30 October 1799;

graduated at Vale College in 1825, and Vale Divinity School in 1828.

lie received the degree of r>. d. from Hamilton (\jllege in 1S5S. He
was ordained pastor here 4 Decemljer 1828. Fourteen churches were

on the council. Rev. benjamin b. Wisner, d. ])., of lioston, Mass., was

moderator, and Rev. Jonathan I'rencli, of North Hami:»ton, was scribe.

'I'he parts of the service were: Inv()cati(»n, by ivew Jacob Cumniings,

of Slratham; sermon, by Dr. W'isni'r; ordaining pra)er, by Rev.

Abraham Rurnhaiu, (jf Pembroke; charge to the pastor, by ]\.ev.

Israel W. I'utnaiu, of Fortsraouth; right hand of fellowship, by l^ev.

Robert Page, of Durham; address to the people, by Rev. David

Sanford, of Newmarket; and concluding prayer, by Rev. Isaac Willey,

of Rochester.

In the midst of a promising revival his health failed, and he was

dismissed 20 November 183 1. He was installed pastor of Bowdoin

street Church, Boston, Mass., 26 September 1832, and dismissed in

March 1844. In 1854, he accepted the pastorate of the Presbyterian

church, (Geneva, N. Y., and stayed two years, adding nearly two lumdred

members t(j the church. His health failing, he resigned. W'liilc in our

]3uli:)it, he published " Three Sermons on the Trinity," and an histori-

cal discourse embracing" a history of the I'irst Parish, Dover, fri)m 1633

to 1831. He was in active service many years, especially in charge of

seminaries for the liberal education of young ladies. He published

various works, mainly educational. He died at Williston, V^t., 13

August 1864.

David Roof, sixteenth minister, was born in Pierniont, N. H., 17

June 179: ; was graduated at Middlel)ury College in 1S16
;
recei\ed his

theological education principally under the direction of the [\.e\-. Dr.

Nathan S. S. ]3eman, late of Tro)', N. V. ; labored as a missioiiaiy

some time in Georgia; was ordained pastor of tiie Second i*rc.->hy-

terian church in Cincinnati, Ohio, 4 September 1819; resigned his
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charge in 1832, and was installed pastor of this church 6 February

1833. Sixteen churches were on the council, of which Rev. Josiah

Webster, of Hampton, was moderator, Rev. John Smith, of Exeter,

scribe, and Rev. Samuel W. Clark, of Greenland, assistant scribe.

The invocation and reading of Scriptures were by the moderator;

prayer, by Rev. Isaac Willey, of Rochester ; sermon, by Rev. Edward

L. Parker, of D^'rry ; installing prayer, by Rev. Jonathan French, of

North Hampton; charge to the pastor, by Rev. John Smith, of Exeter;

right hand of fellowship, by Rev. George C. Beckwith, of Portland,

Me. ; and concluding prayer, by Rev. James A. Siriilh, of Great h'alls.

Mr. Root's pastorate ended 4 September 1S39. While here, he

published seven sermons, one of which was a valuable bicentennial

discourse in 1838.

After leaving Dover, Mr. Root was for a few months an anti-slavery

agent in Massachusetts. He then preached in Philadelphia, Pa., one

year. He was installed pastor of the l-'irst Church in Waterbury,

C'onn., 6 July 1841; dismissed in 1844; was installed pastor of the

Third Congregational Church in Guilford, Conn., i January 1845 ;

dismissed 6 April 1851. In 1851 he relinquished labor, and took up

his residence in New Haven, Conn. He died in Chicago, 111., 30

August 1873. A man of great power..

Jeremiah Smith Young, seventeenth minister, was born in Whites-

town, N. v., 10 September 1S09 ;
in early life was in mechanical work

;

received his theological education at Andover, where he graduated in

1839 ; was ordained pastor here 20 November 1839. Nine churches

were on the council, of which Rev. Jonathan French, of North Hamp-
ton, was moderator, and Rev. Andrew Rankin, of South Berwick, scribe.

The invocation and reading of Scriptures were by Rev. Samuel Nichols,

of Harrington; prayer by Rev. Francis V. Pike of Rochester; sermon

by Rev. Edwin Holt, of Portsmouth ; ordaining prayer by Rev. Jona-

than French; charge to the pastor, by ]\.ev. John R. Adams, of Great

Falls ; address to the people, by Rev. John K. Young, of Meredith

Bridge ; and concluding prayer by Rev. Alvan Tobey, of Durham.

His pastorate was successful, but it ended, 4 September 1843, by

reason of his serious ilbhealth. He was never again settled, but in

time engaged in manufacturing. He died in Somerville, Mass., 26

April 1861.

Homer Barrows, eighteenth minister, son of Branch and Rebecca

(Clark) Barrows, was born in Wareham, Mass., 19 December 1806;

was graduated at Amherst College in 183 1, and at Andover Theological

Seminary in 1834; was ordained pastor of the Second Church in Mid-

dleboro, Mass., 1 June 1836; left that place in 184? .- was stated sup-
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ply at Norton, Mass.,- for three years, and was installed pastor of this

cliurch 9 July 1845. Twelve churches were upon the council, of

which Rev. Jonathan French, of North Hampton, was moderator;

Rev. Rufus W. Clark, of Portsmouth, scribe ; and Rev. Alvan Tobey,

of Durham, assistant scribe. The reading of the Scriptures was by

Rev. William J. Newman, of Stratham ; jjrayer, by Rev. Ahan Tobey
;

sermouj by dvev. Israel W. Putnam, d. i>., of Portsniouth ;
installing

prayer, by Rev. Jonathan French ;
charge to the pastor, by Rev. David

Root, of Guilford, Conn. ; right hand of fellowship, by Rev. Benjamin

R. Allen, of South Berwick, Me.; and concluding prayer, by Rev.

Rufus W. Clark. After a useful pastorate, he was dismissed 5 July

1852. He was installed pastor of the church in Wareham, Mass., 27

October, 1852, and dismissed in 1859. From 1859 to 1869 he was

acting pastor at Plaistow, N. FL, and the same at Lakeville, Mass.,

1869 to 1872. He then went to Andover, ]\Lass., to reside, and died

there i April 1881.

Benjamin Franklin Parsons, nineteenth minister, son of Jotham

and Olive (Greenleaf) Parsons, was born in Wiscasset, Me., 21 June

1820; was graduated at Bowdoin College in 1S41; received his theo-

logical education at New York and Bangor, graduating at Bangor

Theological Seminary in 1846. He was ordained as the first minister

of the Congregational Church at Watertown, Wis., 25 January 1S47
;

installed as first pastor of the First (Tiurch, at Waukegan, 111., i No-

vend)er 1848; resigned his charge in October 1852, and was installed

pastor of this church, 12 January 1853. Twelve churches were on

the council, with one minister specially invited. Rev. Benjamin R.

Allen, of South Berwick, was moderator, and Ivev. Fdward F. Atwater,

of Salmon Falls, scribe. The invocation and reading of Scriptures

were by Rev. John M. Prince, of Georgetown, IMass.
;
pra)er, by 1-v.ev.

Asa Mann, of Fxeter; sermon, by Rev. Swan L. Pomeroy, D. »., of

Boston, Mass. ; installing prayer, by Rev. Benjamin R. Allen ; right

hand of fellowship, by Rev. James T. McCollom, of Great Falls
;

address to the people, by Rev. Alvan Tobey, of Durham ;
concluding

prayer, by Rev. George Spaulding, of Rochester. He was dismissed

8 July 1856, and on 3 Septeml>er 1856 became pastor of the Belknap

Church in this city, from which he was dismissed 24 October 1861. He

is still in ministerial service, and from November 1874 to 1877 was

acting pastor of the church in Woonsocket, R. 1.; from 1877 to 1880

was acting pastor at Webster, Mass. ; his home is in Derry, N. IL

Elias HuNTiNcnoN RiCHARDst>N, D. D., twentieth minister, son of

Daniel and Mary (Huntington) Richardson, \\a^ born in Lebanon,

N. H., II August 1S27 ; was graduated at Dartmouth College in 1850
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(d. d. 1876), and at Andover in 1853; was ordained pastor of the

church in Goffstown, N. H., 18 May 1854; disiuissc-d 30 October

1856. He was installed over this church, and parish 10 December

1856. Ten churches were on the council, and one minister by invita-

tion. Rev. Lyman Whiling, of Portsmouth, was moderator, and Rev>

Alonzo II. Quint, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., scribe. The invocation

and readino of Scriptures were by Rev George N. Anthony, of Great

Falls; prayer, by Rev. Theodore Wells, of liarrington ; sermon, by

Ivcv. Austin Phelps, D. d., of Aiido\er, Mass.; inslaliing prayer, by

Rev. Alvan Tobey, of Durham; charge to the pastor, by Rev. Isaac

WiUey, of Gollstowii ; right hand of fellowshii), by Rev. Alouzo H,

Quint; address to the people, by Rev. Lyman Whiling, of Portsmouth;

and concluding prayer, by Rev. John Colby, of Hampton.

He was dismissed 10 December 1863. He was installed over the

Richmond Street Church in Providence, R, L, 30 December 1863, and

dismissed 2 April 1867. He was installed, i ALiy 1867, in Westfield,

]\Liss., and dismissed 5 I\Lirch 1S72. He was installed over First

Church, Hartford, Conn., 24 April 1872, and (Hsnu.ssed i January

1878. On 7 January 1878 he was installed at New Ihitaia, Conn.,

where he died, greatly lamented, 27 June 1883, of pneumonia.

Avery Skinnkr Walker, d. d., twenty-first minister, son of Hiram

and Cynthia (Skinner) Walker, was born in Union Square, Oswego

Co., N. Y., 15 October 1829; was graduated at Oberliu Coilege in

1854, and at Union Theological Seminary in 1857. He was ordained

by the Third New York Presbytery, 14 June 1857, and was acting

pastor at Lodi, N. Y., from 1857 to June i860. He was installed pastor

at Rockville, Conn., 13 February 1861, dismissed 20 September 1864,

arid was installed over this church 16 November 1864. Ten churches

were on the council, and one minister by invitation. Ivev. Asa D.

Smith, D. D., president of Dartmouth College, was moderator, and

Rev. George W. Sargent, of Raymond, scribe. The invocation and

reading of Scriptures were by Rev. Elias Chapman, of South New-

market; prayer, by Rev. Ephraim W. Allen, of South Berwick, Me.;

sermon, by Rev. Asa D. Smith, d. d. ;
installing prayer, by Rev.

Edward Robie, of Greenland ; charge to the pastor, by Rev. George

M. Adams, of Portsmouth; right hand of fellowship, by Rev. William

M. Barbour, of Peabody, Mass. ; address to the people, by Rev. Elias

H. Richardson, of Providence, R. L ; and closing prayer, by Rev.

Alvan Tobey, d. d., of Durham.

He was dismissed 7 September i863, and was installed, 28 October

i86c>, pastor at Fairhaven, Mass., and was dibnli^yJd 27 July 187 1.

He was installed pastor of Presbyterian Church in Gloversville, N. Y.,
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on 6 December 187 1, and was dismissed 6 October 1877. He was

installed over the church in Spencer, Mass., 14 November 1877, where

he now remains. Seventy were added to the church during his minis-

try, and two others prior to the settlement of his successor.

George Burley Spalding, d. d., twenty-second minister, son of

Dr. James and Eliza (Reed) Spalding, was born in Montpelier, Vt.,

II August" 1835 ; "^v^s graduated at the University of Vermont in 1856

(d. d., Dart., 1S7S) ; studied law at Tallahassee, Florida, entered Union

Theological Seminary, New York city, in 1858, remaining two years; was

graduated at Andovcr Theological Seminary in 1861 ; was ordained and

installed as minister at Vergennes, Vt., 5 October 1861 ;
dismissed

1 August 1864; installed over the North (now Park) Church in Hart-

ford, Conn., 28 September 1864; dismissed 23 March 1869; installed

here i September 1869. Twelve churches were upon the council,

ami one minister by invitation. Rev. Alvaii Tobey, d. D., of Durham,

was moderator, and Rev. John O. iJarrows, of ivxeter, was scribe. The

invocation was l)y Rev. Charles C. Watson, of Dover; reading of

Scriptures, by Rev. Edward Robie, D. D., of Greenland; sermon, by

Rev. Edwin P. Parker, d. d., of Hartford, Conn. ;
installing prayer, by

Rev. Alvan Tobey, D. d., of Durham ; charge to the pastor, by Rev.

Sanniel J. Spalding, D. D., of Newburyport ; right hand of fellowship, l^y

Rev. Silvanus Hayward, of South Berwick, Me. ; address to the people,

by Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, d. d., of New iJedlord, Mass.; concluding

prayer, by Rev. John W. Olmstead, d. d., of Uoston, Mass. He was

dismissed 6 February 1883, and was installed pastor of the Franklin

Street Congregational Church, Manchester, N. H., 14 February 1883.

He published ten sermons and addresses while in Dover.

*George Edward Hall, twenty-third minister, son of Rev. Heman B,

and Sophronia (lirooks) Hall, was born 23 February i85i,in Jamaica,

West Indies ; was graduated in 1S72 at Oberlin College, and from New

Haven Theological Seminary in 1S75 ; v,'as ordained and installed,

2 September 1875, pastor of the Congregational Church at Littleton,

Mass., and was dismissed 28 February 1877 ;
was installed, 2 May

1877, pastor of the Congregational Church at Vergennes, Vt., and was

dismissed 31 December 1883; was installed, 2 January 1884, over

this church and parish. Eleven churches were on the council, and

two ministers by invitation. Rev. Swift I'.^ington, of Exeter, was mod-

erator, and Rev. George Lewis, of South Berwick, Me., was scribe.

The invocation was by Rev. Isaac C. White, of Newmarket; reading

*The services of lliis anniversary were prior to the inst>>llatioii of ihis present pastor, but tlie priut

ing not taking place until 1884, his name is inscribed.
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of Scriptures, by Rev. George Lewis ; sermon, by Rev. George I?. Spal-

ding, D. D., of Manchester; installing prayer, by Rev. luhvard Robie,

D. »., of Greenland; charge to the pastor, by Rev. Alonzo H. Quint,

r». D., of Dover; right hand of fellowship, by Rev. William A. McGin-
ley, of Portsmouth ; address to the people, by Rev. Prof. Edward Y.

liincks, of Andover, Mass.

The following ministers have been sons of this parish :
—

John Reyner, jr., son of Rev. John Reyner; graduated at Har-

vard in 1663 ; our seventh minister,

William Waldron, son of Richard Waldron, and grandson of

Major Richard Walderne ; born in Portsmouth, 4 November 1697, but

his father soon returned here
;
united with this church 30 March 1717 ;

Harvard, 1717; pastor of "New Brick" Church, Boston, Mass., 22

May 1722, until his death, 11 September 1727.

RicuLEN Nason, son of John Nason, born on Dover Neck ; Harvard,

1S02
;
pastor at Freeport, Me., from 7 February 1810 (ord.) to 23

]\htrch 1815; long time principal of Gorham Academy, Me.; died 15

January 1835, aged 56, at Clarkson, Monroe Co., N. C, where he had

gone to establish an academy.

John Kimball Young, d. d., son of Nathaniel and Betsey (Kimball)

Young, born in Dover, 22 March 1802 ; Dartmouth (.College 1821,

Andover 1829; ordained 24 September 1S29 ; from 1831 to 1867

pastor at Laconia ; D. D. at Dartmouth, 1859. He died 28 January

1875-

Charles Dame, born in South Berwick, Me., 12 SejUember 1810;

united with this church 18 July 1830; Bowiloin College 1835 ; Andover

1838; ordained 29 May 1839 ;
pastor at Falmuutli, Me., 1839 to 1853,

and later at other places ; now resides at Falmouth, Me.
TiMoi'HY Farrar Clary, son of Rev. Joseph W. antl Anna (Farrar)

Clary, born in Dover, 25 April 1817 ; Dartmouth 1841, Andover 1846
;

ordained pastor at Thetford, Vt., 12 December 1849 ; dismissed in

1856; has had several pastorates, and now resides, without charge, at

Mattapan, Mass.

John Colby, born in York, Me., 2 October 1S21 ; united with this

church 4 July 1841; Dartmouth 1852, Andover 1855; ordained pastor

at Hampton 31 October 1855 ; dismissed 18 November 1865 ; since

pastor at Southboro, Mass., and now at Fitzwilliam, N. H.

Alonzo Hall Quint, d. d., son of George and Sally W. (Hall)

(hiinl, born in Barnstead, N. H., 22 March 1828 ;
lived in Dover from

April of that year; united with this church 3 March 1850; Dart-

mouth 1846 (D. D. 1866), Andover 1852 ; ordained pastor at Jamaica
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Plain, Boston, Mass., 27 December 1853; dismissed in 1863; chaplain

Second Massachusetts Infantry 1861-64; pastor at New Bedford,

Mass., 1864 until 1875 ; residing in Dover since 1875, but now acting

pastor (and from February 18S1) at Winter Hill, Somerville, Mass.
Henry Mills Haskell, son of Ezra Haskell, born in Boston,

Mass., ao May 1827; united with this church 30 April 1843; Yale

College 1849 ;
ordained in Boston, 6 March 1S55, as pastor of the

British and American Church in St. Petersburg, Russia; arrived in

St. Petersburg, i June 1855, and died there 31 October following.

Ezra Haskell, jr., son of Ezra Haskell, born in Hopkinton, Mass.,

II April 1835; united with this church 2 May 1852 ; Hartford Theo-
logical Institute 1859; ordained pastor at Canton, Mass., 22 August
i860

;
is now pastor at Walla Walla, Washington Territory.

George Washington Sargent, son of John P>. and Mercy Sargent,

born in Dover, 16 February 1833; Dartmouth 1856, Andover 1859;
ordained pastor at Raymond, 22 December 1859 ; dismissed 16 January

1865 ;
since in various places, and now pastor at Granite Falls, Minn.

V. Descendants from the Old Stock.

It may be interesting, and_ perhaps valuable, to note what persons

who were members of this parish more than two hundred years ago

are represented by descendants in the present congregation, either in

lineal male descent, or where known, through female lines. I will, there-

fore, record the names of persons actually holding pews or parts of

pews
;
in most cases heads of families. Limiting the list to those who are

pew-holders in this house omits, of course, many who reside in this city.

The present pew-holders,^ 23 October 1883, with the number of the

pew,- are as follows, the maiden surname of married women being

also given :
—

3. Miss Laura Beach.

Mrs. Arabella Wells, m. n.^ Var-

iiey.

4. Atis. Charles Ham, m. n. liartlett.

Freeman Hussey.

5. Parknian lUuity.

Charles II. Piime.

6. Nathaniel C. ITobbs.

7. Rev. Alonzo II. (^iiint, D. D.

fnhn B. Stevens, jr.

8. John Scott.

9. Joshua Varney.

10. Ceorge W. lienn.

11. John J. Hanson.

1 I am groally indebted to Dr. Charles A. K.urbauks in the preparation of this h'st ; manynamej
being of persons to whom parts of pews were sublet ; and perhaps some names are still left out.

^ The numbering of pews begins at the southwest corner of the house, fol'ows the line of pews alniiR

the south side, goes up and down the south centre aisle, up and down the north centre aisle, and up the

north line of pews to the northwest corner; one hundred and sixty-four. In the gallery, the numbers
begin at the southwest corner and proceed around the church to the noilhwest corner, — fifty-eight

pews. Pews i, 2, 54, 55, 56, 57, 108, no, 112, 114, 115, and 116 aie generally open pews, mostly

used by tlie deacons in certain services.

* " m. n." means maiden surname.
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Henry Tasker.

luioch O. Tasker.

Miss Charlotte M. Palmer.

Jeremiah York.

Thomas I. Greene.

Charles O. Worthen.

Reuben H. Twombly.

Miss Elk Half.

Robert Hamilton.

John H. lilanchard.

Joseph Mann.

Joseph E. I'easlee.

Mrs. John O. Wallingford, m. n.

Cook.

George A. Reynolds.

Joseph Oldroyd.

Miss Olive A. Caverly.

Miss Eucretia Hosmer.

Isaac S. Brewster.

Mrs. Dr. John H. Paul,m.n. Hanson.

Mrs. Charles F. Ham, m. n. De-

merits

Washington Anderton.

Augustus Richardson.

Jeremiah Y. Wingate.

Joseph W. Wingate.

Valentine Mathes.

Alfred P. Drew.

Charles A. Faxon.

Joshua M. Ham.
Horace P. Watson.

Charles IE Trickey.

Edward R. Goodwin.

Thomas E. Gushing.

Dr. Douglas Malcolm.

Henry H. Hart.

John R. Higgins.

Joshua G. Flagg.

Frederick A. Wood.
Henry D. Freeman.

Dr. Thomas J. W. Pray.

William H. Moore.

Solomon H. Foye.

Joseph D. Guppey.

B. Frank Nealley.

John H. Nealley.

Alvah Moulton.

Mrs. Charles B. Shackford, m. n.

Cartland.

Charles S. Cartland.

39-
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74. Frank B. Williams.
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It is, of course, difficult to trace descent, especially in female lines,

through six, seven, or even eight and nine generations ; but I can give

a t(jlerably complete list of persons who, being members of this parish

more than two hundred years ago, are represented by descendains in

the male line now in this congregation, and an approximate account^ of

such as are descendants by female lines and in other names. The list

could be enlarged, if it included all descendants now resident in

Dover ; but it is confined to this congregation :
—

Austin, Joseph.— Charles S. Cartland (treasurer of Strafford County); Mrs.

Charles B. Shackford.

BiCKFORD, John. — Mrs. Elisha R. Brown.

Canney, Thomas.— John N. Canney; John F. Tibbetts; George H. Tibbetts;

Charles S. Cartland.

Chesley, Philh'. — Descendants of Dea. John Hall, as given below.

Coffin, Peter.— Mrs. William Home; Mrs. Charles 11. Sawyer.

Cromwell, Philip.— John B. Stevens, jr.

Dam, John. — Joseph D. Guppey (late mayor of Dover) ; the children of Mrs. I.ucy

M. Whitehouse.

Davis, John.— James H. Davis (now chairman of assessors of Dover) ; Franklin F.

Davis; Mrs. Douisa J. Thompson.

Drew, Thomas (or William?). — Alfred P. Drew.

Emery, Anthony. — John W. Emery; Rufus B. Emery.

P'oss, John.— Rev. Alonzo II. Quint; Mrs. .Andrew H. Young.

Gerrish, John.— Augustus Richardson; Mrs. W^ashington .'\nderton.

Hall, Deacon John.— Daniel Hall (late colonel U. S. Vols., now naval ofFicer of

the port of Boston); Joshua G. Hall (late member of Congress from New
Hampshire); Miss Ella Hall, daughter of Everett Hall; Rev. Alonzo Hall

Quint, D. D. (late chaplain 2d Mass. Vols.) ; Solomon Hail Foye (late mayor of

Dover); Alfred C. Clark; Charles A. Fairbanks, M. D. (city physician of

Dover); Mrs. Joseph E. Kimball.

Hall, Lieut. Ralvh.— Frank B. Williams.

Ham, John.— John R. Ham, m. d. (late surgeon U. S. Vols.)
;
Joshua M. Ham ; the

children of John F. Kelley.

Hansun, Thomas. — Nathaniel E. Hanson; James V. Hanson; John J. Hanson
;

Horatio G. Hanson; William H. Hanson; Misses Id.i B. and Carrie S. Hanson,

daughters of James W. Hanson; the children of the late John R. Varney ; Mrs.

John II. Paul ; Charles S. Cartland.

II.WES, John.— Joseph Hayes; Cyrus E.Hayes; Dr. William W- Hayes; Miss

Nellie Hayes and Miss Laura S. Hayes, daughters of Ch.ules Hayes.

Heard, Capt. John.— John R. Ham, m. o. ; the children of the late John R. Varney.

Hill, Valentine. — Mrs. Henry Dow.

HoRNE, William. — William R. Tajiley ; Mrs. Joseph W. Welch; Horace

Kimball; Mrs. Henry C. Goodwin; Mrs. Alfred C. Clark; Mrs. Samuel

Hussey.

Hull, Rev. Josei'H. — The children of the late John R. Varney.

Jones, Stei'HEN.— Joseph Jones.

* The n:imes in small capitals are those of members of this parish more than two hundred years ago ;

the names following are those of their descendants now in this congregation.
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Mathes, Francis.— Albert O. Mathes ; Samuel H. Mathes ; Valentine Mathes.

Nutter, Elder Hatevil. — Descendants of John Wingate, whom set below.

OjiSuRlCHARD. — James H. WJieeler, M. D. ; Thomas M. Pray, son of Dr. T. J. W.
Pray; Thomas B. Twombly7 Charles O. Baker'; Mrs. Lucy INI. Whitchouse.

Charles S. Cartland.

PiNKHAM, Richard.— Charles W. Pinkham; Clarence I. Pinkham.

PoMERETT, William. — Joseph D. Guppey; the children of Mrs. I-ucy M. White-

hous^

Roberts, Thomas. — Mrs. Andrew T. Roberts and her children; Mrs. Andrew

Tetherly; Charles S. Cartland; Mrs. Charles B. Shackford.

Rollins, James.— Andrew Rollins; Edward II. Rollins (late senator of the

United States).

Shackford, William.— The children of the late Charles B. Shackford (solicitor

of Strafford County); Mrs. Dr. Levi G. Mill.

Smith, Joseph. — Mrs. Dr. Alphonso Bickford ; Mrs. Elisha R. Brown.

STARiiUCK, Elder Edward. — The descendants of Humphrey Varney.

Tasker, William.— Dr. Charles W. Tasker; Enoch O. Tasker ; Henry Tasker.

TiBiiETTS, llENRy. — Gcorgc H. Tibbetts
;
John E. Tibbetts.

Trickey, Thomas. — Charles 11. Trickey.

TuTTLE, John. — Daniel Hall.

TwoMBLY, Ralph. — Reuben II. Twoinbly ; Thomas B. Twombly; Mrs. William

Home; Mrs. Lucy M. Whitehouse.

Varney, Humphrey. — Joshua Varney; the children of the late John R. Var-

ney (late register of probate); Charles S. Cartland; Mrs. Charles B. Shack-

ford.

Walderne, Major Richard. — Augustus Richardson; Miss Mary Y. Hayes,

daughter of Oliver P. Playes.

Waldron, John. — Andrew Rollins; Horace Kimball
;
James H. Wheeler, M. d.;

Thomas M. Pray.

Walton, George. — Rev. Alonzo H. Ouint.

Watson, Jonathan. — Nathaniel Watson; Horace P. Watson ; Mrs. Lucy M.

Whitehouse; Benjamin O. Reynolds.

Wentworth, Elder William. — George H. Wentworth ; Martin V. B. Went-

worth ; William D. Wentworth
; John R. Ham, m. D.

;
James H. Wheeler, M. D.;

Thomas M. Pray; Thomas B. Twombly; Mrs. Lucy M. Whitehouse; the

Wingates (whom see below); Henry C. Goodwin; Andrew Rollins; Edward

H. Rollins (late U. S. senator).

Whitehouse, Thomas. — Tlie daughters of Mrs. Lucy M. Whitehouse.

WiGGiN, Capt. Thomas, the leader of the Emigration of 1633. — Joseph Alonzo

Wiggin.

WiLLEY, Thomas. — Jacob M. Willey ; Rev. Alonzo H. Quint.

Wingate, John.— Jeremiah Y. Wingate; Joseph W. Wingate; Mrs. William

Home; Mrs. Charles H. Sawyer; Mrs. Silis Moody.

Woodman, John. — Theodore W. Woodman.
York, Richard. — Jeremiah York.

Young, Tho.mas. — Miss Ro.xanna P. Young, daughter of the late John Young.

It will be seen by this imperfect li.st that fifty of the men of this

parish more than two hundred years ago are represented by de-

scendants now members of this congregation, and that twenty-eight
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of these are represented by descendants bearing the same names

thruugh male lines of descent.^

I congratulate you on the present prosperity of this parish. At no

time in its history has it been stronger, or more united, or more at ease

in its financial circumstances. These things are outward, it is true,

but they are "essential. They furnish the opportunity for spiritual

work.

I have omitted much — it seems I have scarcely touched on the his-

tory of this parish; and- I have omitted in the reading much which 1

had written. How little is yet said of a life which covers the settle-

ment of most of this continent, which has compassed the great wars

of these centuries, the formation of the republic, and its redemp-

tion ; the work which has grown so great, and by such methods, that a

mere child, by gift and prayer, touches the keys of electric power in

Asia or the Islands of the Sea!

And yet how_/^7£/ changes in two hundred and fifty years. To us, it

seems wonderful. But the records of the earth's structure laugh at

so slight an epoch. The prophecy of eternity scarce stops to reckon

it. Men pass away, but how little else is altered. The same waves

flow on for us as did for the keels. our fathers sailed. The same rivers

flow down on either side the gentle slopes where our fathers are buried

in unknown graves. The same tides ebb and flow and wash the pebbly

beach where the rivers meet. The same moon lights up the great and

beautiful bay and the dark green woods. The same soils make the

trees and the grass and the corn. They looked over the Newichawan-

nock and saw Agamenticus peak, and across the westward and saw

the blue hills. They drank of the waters of tlie spring under the

western slope. There now are all these ; and you can see the hills

and drink the water. The powers of God abide, the forces of God

work on.

' It would be interesting to know what descendants of tliat old Dover stock are or have been

prominent in the world, but there are as yet few data. A few names may be mentioned :
—

Theodoric Romeyn Beck, M. D., ll. d., illustrious in medical literature, was descended from Henry

Beck. Sir Ibaac Coffin, Bart., admiral of the white in the British navy, from Peler Cofliu. George

W. Storer, rear-admiral in the U. S. navy, from William Storer. From lialph Hall, — Tobias Lear,

Washington's private secretary; Gov. John I.angdon, the first president of the U. S. Senate; Judge

Woodbury Langdon, member of the old Congress. From Deacon [ohn liall,— the writer JohnNeal;

Gen. Neal Dow. tiFrom Elder William Wentworth, — the thre.- governors, John Wentworih, Bennirg^N

Wentworth, and Sir John Wentworth, Bart.; Hon. John Wentworih, of Chicago; Mrs. I,\dia H. |

Sigourney, distinguished in American poetry; Mrs. Catherine F. Gore, the English novelist; Thomas )

W. I'eirce, the railway magnate of Texas and California. Edward Ashton Rollnis, late \J. S. '

commissioner of internal revenue, is descended from lames Ri.llins ai.d from Eider Wentworth.'

Rev. William Hayes Ward, D. i)., editor of the Independent, is descended fiom John Hayes. From

the "cruel constable" John Roberts, who whipjied the Quaker women, is descended, by a peculiar

fate, the beloved Quaker poet, John Greenleaf Whittier, who is descended also from Thomas Hanson,

William Home, and Robert Evans.
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We have spoken of a parish. It is but an outward shell, a form for

the inward principle. It is to embody the spirit of Christ as a living

power in the earth. Distinguish between the transient and the perma-

nent. This body dwelt in a rude, log church, and now it dwells in

these symmetrical and ornate walls ; but it is the same body.

Though men's forms of expression vary with the advancing ages,

the faith is the same. All down these ages have the generations looked

up to the Father in their same needs ; have lifted up psalms of the

same spirit ; have loved the same revealed word, sweet and precious
;

have trusted the same Divine Redeemer, and worshipped tlie same God :

for He is the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.





ADDRESSES BY PRESENT MINISTERS OF DOVER.i

Asa Tuttle,2 minister of the Society of Friends, spoke as follows :
—

I have been kindly assured on coming before you that no harm shall

befall me by the i/ijliiiing of stripes or otherwise, so I may at once feel

myself at home.

I could but gladly accept the invitation to participate in the celebra-

tion of this noted anniversary, not so much in anticipation of any act-

ive part I might take in the exercises as for the enjoyment of kindly

greetings and pleasant rehearsals of the past in connection with the

sacretl spot of earth, — my old home on Dover Neck,— such as are so

vividly brought to life by the law of association.

I perceive by the programme that the list of exercises, separately

performed, will not admit of more than' ten to fifteen minutes each, and

f(jr tliis reason I am compelled to condense what I feel to say on such

an occasion without congratulations or apologies.

If I am here to represent the Society of Friends (commonly called

Quakers), I can do no less than act in their defence, springing up as

they did almost in conjunction with this mother church. I am thor-

oughly conversant with the history of Dover and its wrongs. Of our

sect, it may be said, they sprang up as out of the wilderness, were

looked upon as an insignificant and ^'peculiar people," yet "zealous of

good works," based upon the heaven-born doctrine so exultingly

enunciated by the angelic host upon the plains of Bethlehem :
" Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will toward men."

They accepted Christ as the head of his church, proclaiming him to

be the '' Life and the Light of men,"

Independent of church or creed, and in spite of revilings and perse-

' All ministers of cliurclies now iu Dover, williout distinction of chuicli, were invited to speak at

the commemoration.

These addresses were given in the evening, Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, D. D., introducinj,' the speak-

ers, .111(1 D.acoii James II. Wlu-eler, m. u., readini; letters scut on tlic occasion.

'- The speaker is a descendant of the emigrant John Tuttlk, who was .1 i, . i.lcnt of Iiover and of

this palish at least as early as 1642. The origin of the Friends' meeting here is given earlier in this

publication.
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cutions, they persisted in seed sowing, leaving tlie result with Him who
conunanded them to sow. To this 1 feel that it is proper for me to

refer. In doing so, I aim not to eulogize, but to do thum honor.

Our aim as a people has been not so much to proselyte for the in-

crease and enlargement of the organization as that of evangelizing the

world, taking as our motto the golden rule,— that of doing unto

others as-we would be d(;ne by, — leading quiet and peaceable lives in

the sight of all men. Thus far covering two centuries have we labored

in concert with other branches of the church for the spread of the

gospel and the amelioration of mankind. In lieu of dissensions and a

breach of faith in common with otiier sects, it may be safely said they

help to people this American continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

reaching out to Australia, West India, and New Mexico, leavening as

they go the conmiunity into one common brotherhood. Godliness has

been their watchword
; and this brings me to an experience during my

mission work of late among the Indians of the far West,— the renmant
of a people once sole proprietors of this spot of earth whereon we now
celebrate, ''a cruel and traitho-ous piv/'k" so often referred to to-day.

I have almost trembled as I have been led forward and introduced to

them as GoJ's ?na/i, or one of Gods men. Well might 1 query, and
well may we query as pastors over the people, are we G<xl's men, living

Christ among men ? Are we worthy of the name we bear, and are we
accomplishing the end of our calling, while so many around us are

going down to destruction .? Do we heed the admonition,

" Be what thou seemest ; live thy creed
;

Hold up to earth the Life Divine :

Be what thou prayest to be made.

Let the great Master's steps be thine "
?

I feel that I am one with you, and hope to act my part as a parcel of the

conununity which makes up the place of my nativity. In the language

of the reformed boys at their accustomed greetings, I can say, " 1 am
glad to be here,"— rejoice in receiving a more powerful incentive to

do good, and act the part of a true fellow-citizen.

Rev. Jesse M. DttRRELL, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

spoke as follows :
—

No philosophy of history can be adequate that does not recognize

an overruling Providence in the affairs of the race. The millions tiiat

have preceded us have sought to accomplish their varied purposes widv

mure or less success. Yet He who is " the same yeslerd.i)- and to-day

and forever " has been weaving into the warp ol the centuries tlie wouf

of human efforts. If I open an atlas to the map of the United States,
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put a strip of paper over the Mississippi River, hiding it from the eye,

and call a child who has never seen such a map, he will fail to compre-

hend the geographical unity of the Mississippi basin. I'he great tribu-

taries will seem to be flowing in various and contrary directions, very

puzzling to the child's mind. But when the strip is removed from the

great stream into which all the rest flow, a unity is at once revealed,

and the beauty of the vast river system appears to the young learner

with very little explanation. When God is shut out of human history,

we are lost in our efforts to solve its problems. We can follow, for a

brief time, the life of this or that hero, and the work of this or that

nation; but no great purpose, no main stream aj)i)ears till we take

account of God's part in our affairs. Generations come and genera-

tions go ; but he lives on, turning into the channel of his own divine

purpose the various trends of human thought and strcanis of human

acti\'ities.

God has an ideal which he is trying to work out. From the time

llie first intelligent being recognized his Maker till now, God's great

and absorbing purpose has been the ultimate production of a type of

manhood exhibiting all that is best and purest in moral beings,— a

lyjje illustrating the beauty of willing and joyous worship.

The instrumentality by which God proposes to reach this result is

"the church" built upon his "promises," The first family in the

church was established on the promise that the woman's "seed " should

bruise the serpent's head. From that day to this God has had a church

on the earth. As occasions required, new promises were added to the

original prophecy till the completion of the sacred canon. All so-

cieties built upon this Word of God are branches of the true church.

']"he Bible, therefore, becomes the book of books. Though the sacred

canon is finished, it is full of spiritual life for ihe realization of the

divine ideal in human society. True, some lo(jk upon the Scriptures

as a mass of historic slag,— an extinct volcano, curious, but dead.

Nevertheless, when men have least expected, light has, from time to

time, broken forth from its depths. Even a Bible in chains may con-

tain hidden frre. When Martin Luther opened the old volume in the

monastery of Erfurth, ideas shot out from this furnace of truth like

incandescent stars from a crucible of molten steel, that started the

beacon lights of progress where\-er they struck. The wave that in

1620 broke on the rocks of Plymouth, and that which followed soon

after, on our New Hampshire coasts, were only tlie outer rings of that

religious agitation by which Western iuuope and iMighuid had been

movcil. 'Hiese points in the outer circles, iuipiiiging un our shures,

were destined in time to become the main sources of mspiralion for a
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new set of religious influences which, we trust, are yet to sweep on

over the globe.

In celebrating this evening the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary

of the First Parish of Dover, we show to the world that we are caiTying

on the work begun by our fathers. As thobC early settlers gave their

chief strength to the unfolding of the Word of God as they compre-

hended-it, so we, following in their footsteps, purpose to do our part in

carrying out the divine plan of developing a type of pure manhood on

the basis of Revelation.

It is true that the Puritans and other bodies of those times did not

fully understand, or measure up to the Scripture standard. But they had

been educated in a hard school. Intolerance was the spirit of the

times. It had come down from the Middle Ages, when the priest

was made superior to the Word as interpreted by individual con-

science. If the fathers brought bigotry such as impelled John Endi-

cott to cut the cross from ihe military ensign, they also brought the

remedy, — the Pible. As its prece[)ts became better understood, a bet-

ter spirit prevailed, and room was found tor all of the Christian denomi-

nalioiis required in such a work as the Lord has contemplated. 'I'his

evening we not only meet to congratulate this parish, but to honor the

Bible, whose teachings have made and preserved us a free people.

We have but commenced the realization of the divine ideal ; better

things are yet in store. From each century of the past, God has gathered

the best souls, and welded the gold into a link of the great chain of his

holy purpose. We may not be able to tell the exact relations we sustain

to the past or to the future ; but when the last link shall have been

welded and the chain finished, it will constitute a glorious whole,

reaching up to God's throne.

Rev. Sullivan II. M'Collester, d. d., of the Universalest Church,'

spoke as follows :
—

Having enjoyed the able and timely address delivered here this

afternoon, and having been cheered by the harmony of ancient songs,

we can but feel this is a memorable and historic occasion. Memory

and history, — the former a pensive Ruth gleaning the golden grain of

the past, to sow afresh the fields of the present, in order that the future

' The earliest date usually given to the beginning of services by this denomii

1825; but the N H. Kefiubliam, al Dover, 6 April 1SJ4. says: -'The Rev. Edward Turner has ac-

cepted the invitation of the Universalist Society in this town to become their minister."

Hiram Rollins, Benjamin Wigi;in, James Wm-aie. Jnlm Muore, lon.uhan Locke, and Jrrenii d, H.

Curtis, for themselves and associates, gave public notice, j.S KLtrijli 1S25, that they had fi.rmjd them-

selves into a society called "The First Society of Universalisis iu Dover a»U Someisworth." The date

of orgaui-salion was 33 March 1835. — a. h. q.
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may yield more abundant harvests ; the latter a grand temple, a Val-

halla, embellished with the presence of sainted characters. These
agents at once convert the present into the past or the past into the

2)resent. They introduce us to a Newton, who unloUls anew the glories

of the heavens; they acquaint us with a Cuvier, who exhibits us to the

wonders and intricacies of the animal creation
; they present to us a

liacon, who is revealing the marvellous secrets of nature ; they make us

disciples of Plato, that we may learn of his philosophy ; they open the

gates of the j)ast, that we may walk the streets of Thebes, Palmyra,

jjeerless Athens, and the city of the Cajsars ; they make us familiar

with sacred scenes, that we may become profoundly inieresied in the

laws of Moses, the songs of David, the prophecies of Isaiah, the com-

pleteness of Matthew, the brevity of Mark, the dehniteness of Luke,

the luvc of John, the submission of Mary, and the life and teachings

of Jesus.

So these agents are sure to render spots and places, where men
wrought, suggestive and notable. Plymouth Rock of itself presents

nothing remarkable. It is like other ledges outwardly, and yet it is

most signihcant. It has a peculiar individuality of its own, because the

footsteps of the Pilgrims pressed it as they landed on our shores, ren-

dering it attractive so long as stone shall endure and mind exist. Mars
Hill is a rugged pile of rocks, quite uninviting to^the casual eye

; still,

as the considerate Christian now stands upon it, somehow it becomes

illuminated, and is certain to captivate, because Paul once stood there

in the presence of stoic philosophers, and discoursed upon Christ and

the resurrection.

Por the reason of memory and history, we are engaged in these

eventful services. 'Phis parish to-day is two hundred and hfly years

old. Its age verily warrants this celebration. Who is able to tell its

wondrous story .'' Who can estimate justly its external growth, its in-

ternal life .? Who can tell what has been its inlluence upon this town,

county, and State ? Who can inform us how much it has accomplished

in behalf of religion, education, and civilization ? Let the living and

the departed poor come and rehearse its abundant charities ; the sick,

its countless blessings ; and the ahlicted, its sweet consolations. I>et

yonder cities of the dead teach us how some seven generations have

come and gone since this parish was first established. Let its ministers

and laymen gather up from its noble past its good things, making glad

the ])resent and more glorious its future. vVh ! the money expended

and the lives devoted to its welfare have not been la \ain. May hearts

still cleave to it and hands strive for it, that its couiing experience may
be more blessed than its past

!

9
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A ship out at sea is largely dependent upon the force of circumstan-

ces ; but not so with a steamer, which pushes out from port and presses

on through wildest wave and severest storms to its destiny because of

its internal force. The power within overcomes the might without,

causing its voyages to be comparatively safe and sure. So with a

parish and" church having Christ for its inner power : it is certain to

move successfully on through the years and centuries, achieving the

happiest and grandest results.

Not long since I stood by the ruins of a temple on Attic soil, close

down upon the Aigeaw Sea. Surveying stone and carving, it was evi-

dent genius, skill, and industry had faithfully wrought there. But I

was still more interested in the legend of that old structure, describing

how it was built by the worshippers of Neptune, and that when it was

dedicated it was presented to the sea-faring men of that land, with the

request that, as they should go forth on distant voyages, they should

collect precious stones, beautiful shells, and sacred keepsakes, and on

their return they should have these united into wreaths and garlands,

and hung upon the walls of the fair temple, that, in the course of lime,

it might become the most beautiful place of worshi]) in all the earth.

Thus, Christians of this First Parish and Church of Dover, having now

a beautiful and commodious temple, the outcome of that first log meet-

ing-house of this town and State, piled up two hundred and fifty years

ago, may you so love, so bless, so do g(jod daily, that you can come

into this sacred place Sunday after Sunday to worship God and en-

courage man, and this parish will still grow and prosper, producing

saintly lives for the temple not made with hands !

Rev. Henry F. Wood, pastor of the First Free Baptist Church,^

spoke as follows :
—

It gives me very great pleasure to be with you and participate

in the services of this most interesting occasion. The memories

.awakened by this joyful anniversary give occasion for devout thanks-

giving to Almighty God.

As we look back to-night over the two hundred and fifty years of this

church's history, we can but rejoice that God has spared it so long,

enabled it to make such a wonderful record and to accomplish such

:an incalculable amount of good in the world.

But while we rejoice in the written history of the church, we are gliul

also to remember that it has an unwritten history, that can be read only

1 Meetings by Free Will Baptists were held at Upper Factory in or near the year 1824. 1 his church

was organized at Garrison Hill, 15 September 1826, with iweuty-iive nieinher*. I||
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in eternity, and only as we read that while the eternal ages go by can

' we form any adequate conception of what the church has done for the

glory of God and the uplifting of the race.

As we stand here to-night and look back over the two and a half

centuries, we can but lift our hearts to God in devout thanksgiving for

the wonderful progress made and the numerous changes for the better

that have taken place.

We thank God for the complete separation of Church and State, and

for what that separation means, both to the church and the world. We
I

rejoice in the spirit of Christian union and brotherly charity, which is

ever broadening and deepening as the years go by, — bringing the par-

' tition walls between sects lower and lower, and hastening the day when

that touching prayer of our Lord shall be answered, in which he asked

! that all his people should be one, even as he and his Father were one.

\

We rejoice that in the years over which we look to-night a spirit of

' missions has been springing up and increasing more and more, and is

I
helping the church to fulfil the great commission of the Master, '' Co

ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to the whole creation."

But while we can but thank God for these and many other changes

' for the better that have taken place, this is much more than an occasion

!
for mere rejoicing. It is both a prophecy and an inspiration, — a

i prophecy and a sure evidence that the day is hastening when the stone

cut out of the mountain without hands is to Jill the whole earth, when

I

" the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters
' cover the sea," and when the kingdoms of this world shall become

1 "the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ." Strange as it may
' seem, there are those who would have us believe the world is growing

worse and worse. To learn that the contrary of this is true, we have

only to look at the years covered by the history of this church. The

;

progress made in science, art, literature, and religion is wonderful.

We are living in the brightest days the world has ever seen, and they

are growing brighter and brighter as the light of Christianity and civil-

ization advances. There never was a time when the Bible was read

by so many people, and when its light and power were so universally

seen and felt as now. Only a few years ago the doors of many heathen

nations were closed and barred against the Gospel, and those who

sought to carry it to them did it only at the risk of their lives ; but now

these doors are thrown wide open, and the people are stretching out

their hands to us and begging for the Gospel.

The i>ible was never translated into so many languages as to-day
;

while the numerous Bible societies are scattering it everjwhere, like

the leaves of the forest, and its glorious light already belts the world.
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There is a spirit of deep benevolence in the church of Christ, and
she is now using her wealth to spread the light of the Gospel and e\an-
gelize the world as never before. Where, a hundred years ago, one
dollar was given for benevolent purposes, tliousands are given to-day.

More has been done in the last century to give the iJible to the

world than was done in the first ten centuries of the Christian era.

Standnig, then, where we do to-day, and looking back to the time
of the organization of this church, and marking the contrast between
the condition of the world then and )un,<^ with wonder, and with

thanksgiving, too, we exclaim, "What hath God wrought!" And this

wonderful progress, the evidences of which are everywhere to be
seen, is a prophecy of the tinal victory the Gospel is destined to

achieve. And this is to us also an ins[jiration to engage in the

work of the (lospel with renewed zeal and fervor and courage. We
have little courage to labor unless we have reason to believe a thing
may be accomplished.

Nothing can be surer than the final triumph of Christianity in the

world. We have the assurance of this both in l^evelation and in the

history of the past. May this be K; us all not only an occasion for

rejoicing, but a sure prophecy of yet more glorious things to come,
and an inspiration to do still more and better work for the Master
in the great harvest-field of the world !

Rev. William R. G. Mlllen, of the Unitarian Church, spoke as

follows :
—

To my thinking, there are three sentiments specially appropriate to

this occasion. They are Retrospection, Congratulation, and Anticipa-
tion. To devote to them the passing moments is to make " history

teach by example," is to philosophize upon human life.

Retrospection— recalling again the persons and characters, the

doings and sufferings of the men and women, who, two hundred and
fifty years ago, landed on our sterile shores, not to depart the next
day, but to stay, building for themselves homes, and helping to build
the kingdom of God. I'hey are well worthy to be often recalled; for

how self-denying, brave, ami strong ihey were ! How nobly, accord-
ing to their light, they acquitted themselves under the burden of tre-

mendous responsibilities, we can need no reminding save to deepen
our respect and gratitude. True, they had some unamiable character-

istics. They did n't love the Quakers over-much, and would not

have listened very quietly to such a voice as ihat which just now fell

so quaintly pleasant on your ears. Neither had they a very ardent
affection for the Baptists, thinking that, of them, a " distance," at least
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as far as Rhode Island, "lent enchantment to the view." They would

not, therefore, have greatly enjoyed the congialulatujns of the friend

who preceded me. Nor did they waste much of their ''sweeiness and

light " on any who ventured to depart from their stanchuds. 'I'hey

were stern, gloomy, not to say soniewhat morose, men and women, as

those compelled to so arduous labor, to so frequent contests with the

Indians, and to so constant a warfare with the Great Adversary, have

some excuse for being. They made the Sunday a fast-day for tiiem-

selves, and a terrible burden for the little ones. Il is said that sonie

of them whipped their beer-barrels for working on the tir.st day of the

week. They missed the joyous element in religion, — the elemenl sug-

gested by external beauties and natural harmonies, and expressed by

innocent liilarity and honest laughter. It was not witli exceeding joy

that the)' went to the house of their God. That is, they were not

complete or ideal men.

What then ! Ideal men are not very nmnerous. I\)int me to any

considerable class, or to any individual — with a single exception —
that is not open to criticism. The sun has spots upon its surface. l]ut

than the Pilgrim Fathers, who have been more faithful to their liglu ?

What they believed in they believeil with all their nught, and they

st(K)(,l by it with scarce less lirmness than the rock-bound coast against

the Atlantic waves. Their first care was to plant the church, building

a house for worship almost before they provided themselves with a

shelter from the storm. Close beside the church they reared the

school, — the common, school, — a fact of no little significance, and

worthy of remembrance now when this bulwark of free institutions

and help to a high civilization is so frequently and violently assailed.

Free worship and sound learning, wliich, if not inevitably, are very

naturally conjoined, were their fundamental ideas. Resulting from

these — spiritual freedom and a generally diffused intelligence— came

their Congregational church-polity, — the right and duty of each sep-

arate church, with such friendly advice as it could command, to manage

its own affairs, responsible only, as each soul, to its own sense of duty

and to its God. How great an influence this ecclesiastical polity had in

preparing the way for and educating the people to an appreciation of

the free civil polity that was subsequently adopted, who can tell ?

Certainly, when wise men were casting about for governmental forms

ailapted to the young and rising community, here, directly at hand, was

found an example of a truly representative democracy. For these

r' ;ui)iis — only to be suggested now— may we on every such anni.

ver.iary as this gratefully remember the Pilgrim l<'athers. For these

reasons, well may we do what they never did for each other, — beau-
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tify the surroundings of, and cast a flower upon, their last resting-

places.

Congratulation.— We are the children of these men. We are the

heirs of all the truth they saw and vindicated, of all the nobleness they

lived, of all the worthy influences they set in motion. Their blood is

in our veins, their thought in our minds, tlieir spirit in our hearts.

Does blood tell? Is it a good thing to have had a strong, heaUhful,

noble ancestry ? Then, of the inheritance derived from the Pilgrims

may we be justly proud. We may congratulate ourselves on succeed-

ing to the intellectual and moral estate they accumulated and have

bequeathed, — not, of course, that this inheritance has remained un-

mingled with other and finer elements. The modifications, not to say

revohitions, of thought and life which have since occurred in New Eng-

land are the commonplace themes of conversation. The theology of

two hundred and fifty years ago would not fcdl gratefully on many ears

now. The sternness and primness and lack of a;sthetic taste which so

strongly marked our great, great, great grandfathers and grantlmothers

are not very attractive to this generation. We have come to milder,

cheerier conceptions of religion, life, duty, and destiny than they were
able to reach. Do we regret these changes ? WouUl we go back to

their standpoint, adopting their intellectual and spiritual garments and
furniture.? Are the clothes of boyhood equally adapted to manhood ?

Rather let us, while congratulating ourselves on what we have inherited,

congratulate ourselves still more heartily on what, in a spirit akin to

theirs, we have acquired. Let us congratulate ourselves that, mounted
on their shoulders, we can see a little farther than was permitted them.

It may be no credit to us that we can do so ; it is certainly a very

great privilege.

Anticipation. — Two hundred and fifty years ago the Fathers, for the

first time,
" Miule the sounding aisles of these dim woods ring

To die anthem of the free."

In the history of a people, and still more in the history of the race,

how short a time is that ! Yet, in the presence of the changes that

have since occurred, wc can scarcely forbear raising the pro]jhetic

question, "Watchman, what of the night.?" Surely change, imiova-

tion, whether impro\'emeiU or not, has not ceased. Ignorance is

lessening, the limits of knowledge almost dail) retiring. Larger views,

we think, are prevailing on almost all subjects. I read in high Con-

gregational authorities that there is " riiM\eiiient " in Congregational

theology. I am glad to read it. 1 hope that theolcjgy, my oyvn

theology, all theology is growing. 'I'here is a plenty of room for it.
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Grow as it may, it will be some time before it will comprehend the

Infinite. And when there is no growth there is no life. The true

begins to decay as soon as it ceases to enlarge. The human soul

declines if it do not exjxmd. 1 do not forget that many w 01 thy per-

sons, whose fears I compassionate if I do not share, are not a little

alarmed at what they deem the tendencies of our lime, and not unfre-

quently, w.hen a startling novelty or a seemingly preposterous heresy is

bioached, feel like exclaiming, Well, what next is to happen ? What

greater extravagance or al^urdity is next to confront ? And, in a

very different spirit, f echo the question. What next.? I do not know.

No man knows. But there are two considerations on which f fall back

with unbounded satisfaction. The hrst is, Gad /rii^/is. He always has

reigned, he always will reign, — on eartli, in heaven. V.vcw the wrath

of man he makes break forth into grateful paans ; and the little good

of man he makes issue in s(jmewhat vastly hi-tter than man ever

dreamed of. And the second is, Man is Gmrs clitlJ. lie did n't make

himself such : he was so made without purpose or thought of his. Nor

can he wholly unmake himself as such. Neither can he utterly deny

his nature or shut up the avenues of his soul to the Holy Spirit.

Together these two— impossible to say how or when— will work out,

are now working out, the problem of man's being on the earth. In

that confidence I rest, not anxious— as said Mr. Lincoln— to get God

(yw my side, but to get on his side, and to hnd out as much of his truth,

and to do as faithfully his will, as I can. To the future, under God's

providence, 1 look with unshaken, and, I think, unshakable hope.

And now, congratulating you, members of this Congregational Parish

of Dover, on seeing this two hundred and tiftieth anniversary of your

origin, and trusting that whoever shall celebrate your five hundredth

birthday will have reasons for even pleasanter Keirospection, heartier

Congratulation, and fonder Anticipation than we to-day, 1 bid you a

cordial God-speed in every endeavor to build the kingdom of God in

our midst, and take my seat.

Rev. Ithamar W. Beard, rector of St. Thomas's Church,^ spoke as

follows :
—

You cannot tell, Mr. President, how your words of introduction have

set me at ease. You do not know how much more freedom I feel

1 Tlie first service according to tlie forms of tlie Protestant Episcopal Church Icnown to have been

lield ill Dover was held in //(/^ meetins;-kouse of this First Parish, Friday evening, 15 Kebruary 1832,

when Kev. Henry Blackaller, of Sahnon Falls, read the service, and the l^i 'ht Reverend Alexander V.

<iribWold, D. D., bishop of the eastern diocese, preached upon " the doctrines of tlie church be

(lunierous and resoectable audience."
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Standing here, when I come to know that the first six ministers of the

First Parish Church were episcopally ordained.

Two things make me glad to be here. One is, that, by standing here

on tlie same platform with my brother ministers, 1 can by so doing help

to emphasize the Unity of the Spirit which exists in the church of

Clirist, and f am happy that there is nothing in my own creed or

in the creed of the church which 1 represent which denies me this

privilege.

I ami glad, also, to be able to express my sincere and heartfelt pleas-

ure in having this opportunity of congratulating my friends in the h'irst

Parish on this interesting occasion. 1 have, in the seven jears tiiat I

have lived in Dover, made so many friends among the members of this

paribh, and received so many tokens of their personal friendship, that

my tongue ought to cleave to the roof of my mouth, if ] had not some

word of congratulation to speak.

liefore I came upon this platform I was warned by a kind friend to

be brief, so that I shall content myself with the expression of one

thought.

It is said that the boy is the father of the man ; and it is certain that

we can judge by the boy's character about what the man's character will

be. Men are but grown-up boys. We nuiy say, looking at the boy,

" lie will be such a kind of man"; or we may say, looking at the man,
'' lie was such a kind of boy." I have thought that the life of a parish

is something like this. We ministers that are now at work in our

various parishes are impressing ourselves for good or for ill upon the

character of our parishes. The work which we now are doing is taking

its place in the bone and muscle of the parish ; it is becoming a part

of the texture of the parish itself, so that ten, fifteen, twenty, aye two

hundred and fifty years from now, if our churches should so long sur-

vive, then shall be discovered the impress of the work which was done

by the various ministers who have been over these churches. We need

not wonder, then, in looking at the history of this First Parish as we
know it to-day, in observing her beneficent infiuence in our conmui-

nity, in knowing the present character and earnestness of her various

members, — we need not wonder, I say, to learn that this first minis-

ter who preached this first seruKjii was a good man. We nmst not

look u|)on tlie present prosperous condition of eainest activity and
interest in all good things of this parish as the result ot any pies-

ent or any spasmodic eilort : it is the gradual development froin (he

good lives and efforts of its past nfini^ters and members bearing their

natural fruit in the present. The brief but tailhlul nunistry of the

first nunister, Wilham Leverich, finds its natural outcome and fruit
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in the earnest life and abundantly successful ministry of him who
has served you for the last fourteen years.

I am glad to join in congratulations for the present, and in most

sanguine anticipations for your future success.

Rev. Frank K. Chase, pastor of the Washington street Free Bap-

tist Church, spoke as follows:—
\Vhen tiie chairman of your committee invited me to be present this

evening, he spoke of this church as the mother, and of the other

churches in the city as in some sense her children. It is well known
that my own church is the offspring of one which was in some respects

a child of this. I am, therefore, present to-night as the representa-

li\c of a grandchild, and as grandchildren are properly a part of all

well-regulated family gatherings, I trust that we may be received as

such. I am very glad to be here, and to take some part in these

exceedingly interesting services.

In the last two years, my own church has been called to pass through

some very painful experiences, and I have not forgotten that on that

sad morning when our church building was in flames, almost before

the steeple fell, he who was then your pastor wrote me a letter of

Christian condolence, expressing his. own and his people's sympathy

fur us, and offering us this beautiful churcli-home of yours in which

to hcjld our Sabbath services.

I have not forgotten that it was in your chapel where we gathered

for the first time, with sadness and tears, to implore the guidance of

God and to make plans for the future.

I do not forget that when we began to rebuild, you emphasized your

kind words by the contribution of generous amounts of vhvicy. I

shall never forget the interest which you have manifested in our work

in the months that have passed since. It is therefore with pleasure

that I bring to you, in this hour of your rejoicing, the grateful con-

gratulations of my own church.

Were I to emphasize a single thought upon this occasion, it would

be this : the one thing that makes such a gathering as this possible

is that men are becoming more child-like in their search for the truth.

There was a time when men held their opinions in a dogmatic way
;

but dogmatism is fast becoming a thing of the past.

The progress of science has opened to us a thought of the universe

which is overwhelming in its immensity. Men lia\e been humiliated

l>y finding themselves surrounded by mysteries which tliey cannot solve
;

they liuve learned to think more deeply and truly aboui tlie relations

of this life to the life beyond, and to eternity, and so they have become
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humbler, more child-like. We have still our own views of truth, but

we hold them with greater kindliness to others. We are all ready to

see what nciv light this blessetl Bible can throw upon our pathway.

Like the little Samuel of whom we recently studied, we lift our eyes

to heaven and say, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth."

Thus we come to-night representing our different churches and bring

our hearty congratulations to this venerable but vigorous church, and

we wish her " God-speed " for the future.

Mr. Chairman, I had the pleasure on last Friday of passing a short

time in the society of one who has for very many years been a member
of this church,— a venerable woman, — whose very name, were 1 to

speak it in your presence, would be received by you with bowed heads

and reverent hearts. She spoke of the past history of this church and

of God's great goodness, and she said, '' It does not seem possible that

a church which has been preserved so long and blessed so wonderfully

can ever cease to exist. Do you not believe that God will bless us

still
.?

"

Take these words, I pray you, as a prophecy of your future.

Grounded upon the rock, Jesus Christ, being bold in the defence of

the truth, lifting high the banner of the cross, you shall prosper in the

future even more than in the past. May God bless you, brethren

!

The closing address at the services, by Rev. George B. Spalding,

D, D., recent pastor, was as follows :
—

'^ For the things which are seen are temporal ; but the things which are not seen

are eternal^

No stronger verification of this mighty truth need be found than that

which the circumstances which have brought us here afford. We are

met here, a great multitude, with an absorbing interest which engages

our minds, memories, and imaginations in an event which took place a

quarter of a thousand years ago. And yet we search in vain for one of

those many outward objects which at that time entered into a scene

which we count of surpassing moment, and which, with such high and

solemn service, we have sought to-day to celebrate. The homes of

that early time,— no vestige of them remains. Their very foundations

have been lost in the common dust. The church which strong hands

hewed from the primeval forest, — no beam nor stone of it can anywhere

be found
; even its site cannot with any confidence be pointed out.

The Bible and the hymn-book which directed the worship of that first

service,— no leaf of either remains. And of him, that saintly scholar,

fresh from the classic shades of the great English university, who here
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broke for these hungry souls the bread of life,— no lineament of his

form or feature has been preserved for our grateful contemplation. In

a recent visit to Cambridge, I sought out in its illustrious cluster of

colleges the group of stately buildings where this first minister received

his education, I went in under the imposing gateway of Emmanuel

College, which enjoyed, with the Sidney Sussex College, the con-

temptuous-title affixed to them by Charles the First of being " nurser-

ies of Puritanism,'* I walked through the spacious court where young

Leverlch used to hasten in flowing gown to his lectures, I sat down

under the groined roof where he once .kneeled in prayer. I trav-

ersed the embowered walks of the flowering garden where he must

often have sauntered, communing with his own tlunights. I entered

the hall where he once " at commons " sat and ate. I walked through

the alcoves of the splendid library, and took down from the shelves

books which once must have tilled his hands, iiut 1 locjked in vain for

any outward object that might tell me clearly of him, — tliat might

bring his own personality within the grasp of some one sense. I

turned to the ancient, worm-eaten college register. I bent above his

name, traced with clear hand, "William Levekich"; but even this was

not written by himself ! And so I went out with the words of the poet

on my Hps, —
" But oh ! for the touch of a vanished hand

And the sound of a voice that is still."

The best thing I could do was to pull an iv3^-leaf from the ancient

wall as the only " thing seen," to help me commemorate him so wholly

" unseen." But, though the houses of these men, and those who occu-

pied them, their very graves, and church and hymn, and all that is

outwardly associated with these persons and events of the past are

forever gone, the unseen and the spiritual parts of them remain in all

their undimmed freshness, and assert their power over all that is

noblest and best in us. Through the vista of these centuries we

behold these men and women under the same irresistible instinct that

has impelled those of every age and every religion to bring their best

things to God,—we behold these men and women bringing their "glory

and honor" into their log temple. We behold the minister in the full

vigor of his manly prime, with gown and band, and Bible in hand, mov-

ing past the armed sentinels by the church d(jin-, and, in the presence

of the risen congregation, taking his jjlace in the rude pulpit, and with

extended arms invoking upon them and their sacred enterprise the

l)lessing.s of heaven. The hymns arc tUjubtless those of the Bay

Psalm-Book, with their roughness of language and versihcation. They

are given out line by line by some leailer, and are chanted in loud
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voice by the whole congregation. We hear it all,— the long, stately

sermon, flavored with Scripture phrase and awesome spirit. We hear

the prayers, so majestic in praise, humble in confession, exultant in

faith. And
" We hear again the solemn voice

Of the unending aong."

So imagination sketches the outlines and features of those early

scenes. But it is a ghostly picture. And yet, amidst all this that is so

vague and airy, there are things clear and strong and enduring. Out
of this dim vision of the past there has been a survival of principles

which time has only clarified, strengthened, and made immortal.

Even with the disappearance of the outward, with the death of pastor

and people, with the crumbling away into everlasting obscurity of home
and church, the invisible spirit which dwelt in them has enshrined

itself in new homes and churches and prayers and songs. So true it

is that the "things unseen," be they infused with any real religious life

whatever, are eternal. Through all these years of death and change
and forgetfulness, that prayer which vibrated from the lips of those

who prayed and sang in that first service, in that first rude church, has

been swelling out into larger and sweeter worship from generation to

generalion, repeated still by us," and merging itself into the "halle-

lujahs and seven-fold symphonies of heaven."

"This one accent of the Iluly Gliost

Our heedless world hath never lost."

And then again how diffusive has been this unseen but eternal prin-

ciple represented by these vanished and forgotten men and women !

Looking at the church thus so feebly born, how it has strengthened its

stakes and enlarged its borders, untouched by time, asserting itself

with an ever-clearer utterance in the connnunily and Slate, more vigor-

ous and strong in every last stage of its growth, and, like the tree

planted by the ever-running waters, "bringing forth fruit in old age."

But its prolitic life has not been kept within itself. This church has

been rightly called a "mother church." She has established from her

membership nearly every Congregational church in this vicinity, and
strengthened from it almost every Congregational church in the State.

And more than this, even with no such intention, and perhaps not

willingly, she has sent forth from her inexhaustible loins children who
have built up, even in her very presence, churches of other ordeis,

who have now come back to her, for one bi i.
1' iiour at least, and

through their representatives stand up before her and call her
" blessed."
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It is a great thing to stand in the current of such a history, — to be

a part of it. The fellowship of the living is sweet. 'I'he fellowship

of the dead is grand and inspiring. This afternoon, as the stor)' of

these fathers' and mothers' faith, their hardships, their heart-rending

sufferings, and their heroic endurances and sacrifices were being told

in that grand discourse, I felt as never before the honor and the

inspiration that" there are in being linked in any way to such a past.

Soniehovv all this sweeping tide of prayer and consecration, of exalted

faiih, of victory over defeat, of holy personal living and dying, and

eternal blessedness beyond, seemed to surge in the very souls of the

living, and to enter as mightiest spiritual forces into our very charac-

ters. For one, I thanked God that in his providence he had permitted

me to pass so many of the years of my life in such close, vital union

with a church of so long a past, made up of such noble struggle, of

such persistent faith, and of such saintly living. 1 count it as a thing

to bless God for, that I have been permitted to stand in the ranks of

such a shining line of ministers of Christ. I recall with profoundest

feeling that I am one of only three of the ministers of this church

who are on earth to-night. 1 love to think of my being joined to a

brotherhood which has so large a majority in heaven. Brief is the

space that divides us. All hail! fathers and brothers in Christ; all

liail ! as you bend above us !

And I count it a thing forevermore to thank God for, that, in these

fourteen years that are past, I have been brought into such close com-

munion with men and women of such large minds, of such generous

spirit, of such strong, healthy. Christian living as I have found in this

church. Many of them remain until this day, thank God ! And I

would here renew my expressions of gratitude- for all the kindness,

patience, and love you have shown me in the past ; and I would renew,

too, my pledges of affection and loyalty to you for all tlie future.

And as for the dead, — somehow they are more with me than are

you, the living. Their faces, I see more clearly; their voices, I catch

the music of them more distinctly; their smiles, they break upon me

more gently than any from you before me. Can I forget them,—
they who sat here looking up at me with inspiring faces ? They are

dead ; and sometimes I thank God for that, for death has only brought

them nearer; death has only made more real the communion once so

sweet below.

x\nd are they not here with us to-night, filling all the spaces abo\e

us, e\en a great cloud of witnesses, from the (irsl, who, centuries ago,

went up from their struggles and sacrifices, to the last, who but yester-

day, in serenity of soul, vanished into the endless peace of heaven .?
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" Sweet spirits round us I Watch us still,

Press nearer to our side
;

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,

With gentle helpings guide.

Let death between us be as naught,

A dried and vanished stream
;

Your joy be the reality,

Our suffering life the dream."

And so, dear friends, as we go down to-night from this high com-

muning witli the past, and with the blessed dead, let it be to take up the

services to which Ciod has appointed us with a fresh joy and inspira-

tion. Let the visible sink more and more from our view and our

striving. Let the immeasurable worthiness of noble living, of stead-

fast faith in God, of loyalty to truth and to each other, fill all our

thought and enlist all our endeavors. We are marching on in a glori-

ous procession, whose foremost banners and shouts of victory are far

within the jasper walls. Step by step, let us follow on until at last

the shining gates be reached, and we, with our waving banners and
songs of triumph, "enter in to go no more out forever."





EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS SENT UPON THE MEMORIAL
OCCASION.

From Rev. Benjamin F. Parsons, former pastor :
—

Dkrry, N. H., 28 October 18S3 Your kind invitation to be

prcbcnt, and take part in the services of the two hundred and fiftieth

anniversary of the First Parish, I should be liappy to comply with, did

not a previous engagement prevent.

Regretting my inability to be present, I send you for substance

what I should say on that interesting occasion :
—

Among the many anniversaries that have been celebrated for some

years past commemorating events in the forming period of the Aineri-

can nation, it seems peculiarly appropriate that the influence of the

Congregational church, out of which came our republican government

and its institutions, should be gratefully remembered.

Especially should the important service not be forgotten which this

First Church in Dover rendered in securing the Independence of the

ration, through the essays and letters of its Revolutionary pastor. Dr.

Eelknap, which were by him so widely disseminated throughout the

Colonies. And the Congregational pulpit of Dover, from that day to

this, has ever been loyal to the best interests of the nation and her in-

stitutions, upholding every true reform, whether popular or not, for the

time being. But I need only refer to these matters, as they have doubt-

less been fully set forth in the historical address.

Into the line of that ministry of two hundred and fifty years, you

were pleased, as a church and parish, to call me thirty-two years since,

and you doubtless expect me to touch upon events connected with my
own ministry.

Of the three former pastors now living, I aniTreminded that I am the

oldest in the service of this church, if not in age. Very pleasant mem-
ories of that service come crowding upon me, as I look back upon the

past. Coming to you in my youth, and with but little experience in

the ministry, having served as a home missionary only a few years on

the frontier, you received me very kindly. Your warm expressions of

sympathy and thoughtfulness in my feeble health during that first year
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of my labors will never be forgotten. I recall the cheering words and

kind acts of whole-hearted, earnest brethren and sisters who were then

pillars in this church. They are not with you to-day : they are wor-

shipping in the upper sanctuary.

When I came to this church, this house of worship had just been

fitted up anew, and the congregation gathered here was very large,

every -pew on the tioor and in the galleries occupied. Some of you

who were present at my installation will recollect, that, in view of this

fact, the chief portion of the " Address to the People," by Rev. Mr.

Toby, of Durham, was an earnest exhortation to the congregation to

enter at once upon the work of founding a second church for the grow-

ing Congregational interests in Dover.

That exhortation, always kept in mind by some of the people, and

attempted to be realized by other measures, brought forth its legiti-

mate fruit four years later by the organization of the Belknap Con-

gregational church.

Your timely contribution to the church which I had just left in Illi-

nois, to aid them in erecting a house of worship gladdened their hearts,

encouraged them to arise and buikl, and thus sa\e themselves from

ecclesiastical death.

But I call to mind scenes of more tender and thrilling interest, when
the constraining love of Christ led young men and young wonien to

come out from the congregation and consecrate themselves to his

service. Some of those persons are slill with you, earnest laborers in

the cause of Chiist. Others are elsewhere, workers in the vineyard

of the Lord, while others have been called to higher duties in the king-

dom of God above.

From Rev. Avery S. Walkkr, d. d., former pastor :
—

Spencer, Mass., 25 Octcjber 1883.

—

Dear Fathers atui Mothers in

Israel, Brethren, Sisters, and Friends, — I shall e\er regard it as one of

the misfortunes of my life tliat 1 lind m)-self unable to be wiih you in

the very impressive and joyous celebration of the coming Sabbath.

It is only with the greatest reluctance, and after repeated failures to

arrange to be absent from home, that I am constrained at last to give

up the hope of being present in person, and to content myself with

sending so imperfect a substitute as ihis letter nuist needs be. . . .

Can I ever, till the very latest hour of my life, forget that pleasant

afternoon of July, 1864, when first I came to your ancient town 1 Was
this indeed the good old town that I read abowl in early colonial iiisu.ry

as " Cochecho, afterwards called Dover " 1 Was this indeed the Dover
which once suffered such cruel massacre and pillage at the hands of
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hostile savages, "many houses behig burned, nuicli property being

phuuiered, twenty-three persons being killed, and twenty-nine being

carried away captive "? Was it indeed here that Major Waldron once

had li\'cd, the incidents of whose tragic death had so thrilled nie in

cljildliood ? and might 1 here meet some of his descendants, and bear-

ing the same family name ? And were the ruins of the old block-

hoii.-^es, which once served such good purpose for defence, still to be

seen standing in the suburbs?

. . . The result of my being with you on that and the following

Sabbath was that a call was kindly extended to me, and that shortly

afterward I came among you as your pastor. I came to you with all

the weakness and inexperience which every young minister must needs

ha\e, but with the consciousness of a strong desire and an earnest pur-

pose to do all that in my power lay for the upbuilding of our blessed

Redeemer's kingdom. 1 feel very sure that my inexperience must have

called for the frecjuent exercise of the grace of forbearance on your part.

But your great kindness and patience were ecpial to my great need.

You accepted my earnest purpose rather than the incomplete fulfilment

thereof; and ever, so long as life shall last, shall 1 gratefully remember

your warm sympathy, your sincere love, 30ur heartfelt prayers, and

your earnest co-operation in the great work.

And it is pleasant for me here to recall the fact that, as the result of

our mutual prayers and efforts, we were fa\ored with the special and

gracious outpouring of God's Holy Spirit, so that, on looking over the

record, I find that scarcely a communion season passed in which we

were not privileged to welcome new-born souls to the table of our

cormnon Lord. . . .

1 hnd, as I sit here in my study to-da)', that your forms and faces

come to me as freshly as if it were but yesterday that I uttered the

word of farewell, taking for my text, as I recollect, the last words of

Paul to his Thessalonian brethren, "The grace of our Lord Jesus

Cdrrist be with you. Amen." I seem ever to see you in the very

pews in which you used to sit, and clad in your accustomed garb, and

I note the devout expression of your faces as together we lift up heart

and voice in praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God. And, further

than that, though all these years have passed, I can follow you as you

go to your pleasant homes, when, at length, the services are ended.

I think I could go through every street in all the city, and out on all

tlie roads leading thence, and not miss so much as a single house in

whieh any of you used to reside, in case it still be standing. And

even more than this, I think I can perfectly remember the family and

individual experiences of you all. At how many of your homes have I

TO
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Stood in the hour of your great bereavement and sorrow, and as you

were about to lay your dear ones away in their long and silent resting-

plaee !

My heart goes out very strongly toward you to-day, and 1 greatly

rejoice with you in the hour of your great rejoicing. Two hundred

and fifty haj^py, prosperous years ! These are indeed many years for

any church to see. But may the grand old First Church of Dover see

as many more, and many times as many more ; and may each new

year be more happy and prosperous than any that has gone before !

I take you each by the hand to-day. 1 luok once more into your dear,

familiar faces. 1 call you each by name.
" Pray for the peace of Jerusalem : they shall prosper that love thee.

Peace be within thy walls and prosperity within thy palaces. For my
brethren and companions' sake, I will now say, Peace be within thee.

Because of the house of the Lord our God I will seek thy good."

From Rev. Charles Dame, formerly of this parish :
—

Andover, Mass., 26 October 1883.— I exceedingly regret that T am
unable to accept your kind invitation to be present on the occasion to

which you refer. It is now more than fifty years since I united with

your church. And since that time, as well as in years that went be-

fore, this church has stood out prominently among other churches, sur-

rounding it as a tower of strength, as a power in the community. It

has been a highly favored church. Its great Head has shown peculiarly

marked evidences of his approx'al. Glorious disi)lays of divine grace

have been shown it. Seasons of gracious refreshings from the pres-

ence of the Lord has it enjoyed, — revival seasons, when almost the

entire community seemed stirred, and reatly to accept offered mercy.

Never, perhaps, was a church more fax'orud than has been this in

the godly, faithful men who have ministered to it in holy things.

Of the number who have been pastors of the church during the last

half-century, those whom I best knew were the gentlemanly, urbane.

Christian man, the Rev. Hubbard Winslow, a man who had power

as few can have to sway the multitude and carry conviction to the

most obdurate hearts, — a man whose untimely departure from the

scene of his abundant labor and glorious promibc caused mourning

and grief to many a heart.

The other, whose memory is still reverently cherished, was the

gifted preacher, the eloquent orator. Rev. David Root. As a stu-

dent or teacher, I was privileged with silting under the instruction

of these two men, and from their preaching I trust 1 have derived

lasting benefit.
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The ministry of other men equally great and equally good has

your church enjoyed; but I had less acquaintance with them. Pleas-

ant memories have 1 also of others, private members of ihe church.

I remember the delight they took in the house of God, the delight

those good people took and interest they manifested in the erection

of the noble strucHue in which you now worship Gud, — noble for

those days. The elegant language and the noble Christian utter-

ances on the day of its dedication still ring in the ears of the liv-

ing few who heard them. As in the past, may God still continue

to bless this church, greatly enlarge it, and make it a power for good !

With fraternal regards, yours.

From Rev. John Colby, formerly of this parish :

—
FiTzwiLLiAM, N. H., 27 October 1883. — Ever since the purpose

was announced to observe this anniversary, T have looked forward to it

with much interest, and ho]3ed that 1 might be jjresent to share the

pleasures and profits of the occasion ; but by prcnidential circum-

stanc:es I am prevented the fulhlment of this anticipation.

It seems now strange to me that I can make the statement, — and

yet it is true,— that my acquaintance with the First Parish covers

nearly a fifth of its long history.

I went to Dover a small buy, more than iifty years ago. My first

religious impressions were not then and there received. They were

received earlier, in a Christian home, from now sainted parents. But

il is a continual joy to me, that, early going on to Dover, I was providen-

tiall\- kd into a tanuly of the I'ust Parish. The licail of that family

\\as a Christian \vi(U)W. She im[3ressed me strongly with the religion

of Christ by living it. She led the way to the huuse of t^oil by a con-

stant example, and by her reverence and affection for (he services.

Her life impressed me with the goodly fruit borne upon that tree. It

was a sad hour to me in which it was said, "She is not, fur God hath

taken her."

More than forty years ago, I was admitted to the " First Church,"

—

celebrating in that way the 4th of July. It was one of the best " Inde-

pendence" days I ever spent. Certainly I recall no one with greater

satisfaction. I remained a member until dismissed to join the church

of my first pastorate. 1 shall never cease to recall with gratitude the

great blessing 1 have receixed from the instructions of its pulpit and

the Christian lives and labors of its members. Among these members,

1 found true fathers and mothers, brothers and si.bterb. To live so

close to those members and their families as it was my privilege to do

for years I count among the rich blessings of my life, and it was layuig

up a good store for memory.
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The first minister, of my knowledge, there was (as we commonly

called liim) Parson Hoot. He impressed me wonderfully by his manly

form Luul bearing. Looking at him through ni) e\es, a stranger miglit

have said, on meeting him, "'lliat is one of the noblest ministers <.<\ liis

time. Or if not a minister, then a senator, — not one of the senators

made by 'a gold or silver mine, or by millions of money, but b) Ijiains

and character. Or if not a senator, then a general, and greater, even,

than Scott." So did he seem to me. There will be some present, no

doubt, on this occasion, who will recall the mighty force of utterance

given to his deep convictions ; and they will recall the early, independ-

ent, manly, proplietic Christian words he spoke in the rising anli-

slavery agitalion. How little he knew for what victories, through

sulTering, his words and labors were pre|jaring !

His successor. Rev. J. S. Young, full of Christian zeal and sympathy

and devotion, will be remembered with profound gratitude by n^any of

us as the instrument by which we were quickened to a spiritual life and

led to a Cluistian profession.

I have known tlieir successors, some intimately, all somewhat,

and have lo^-ed them for their Christian character and their faithful

ministry in the First Parish. It wcnild be a great privilege for me, with

you, to look into the faces (jf the li\ing; or, with you, to recall, in the

place of their hd)ors, the faithful dead, in this succesbiim of jiastors.

And hardly less a privilege, in the place where their life's work was

done, to recall the names of individuals and families who were for

years the pillars of the First Church. How often the names will

come to me of Feirce, Porter, Wooilman, Wheeler, VValhice, k'reeman,

Smiih, iJanfield, Quint, Drew, Alden, Low, (Jreen, Paul, Welch,

Varney,— men and women of tlie h'irst Ciuuch who belonged to a list

too long for jMCsent naming, — to whom my debt for their social and

Christian infiuence and hel[)fulness I cannot express ! I h(jpe I am not

wanting in gratitude for the privilege that has been mine, of their

friendly and Christian intercourse. 'Phey rest from their labors. But

there is a long list of names of the living, no less tlear to me. It is not

for me here to repeat those nanies. I am thankful that I ever knew

them. I do not, the First l\iri.bh docs not, Dover does not, know

how to spare them. May they long abide amid these scenes and labors

before they join the great muliitude upon the other shore ! In thinking

of those gone and those who are passing on, the thought is with me

that the power of divine grace shall not be \\;!nling. What it ha> done

to mould the life in the past, it may do, it w/// do, even to a greater

degree, with the lives of the young, so that these fountains shall be

kept full and pure, though the streams therefrom are flowing constantly
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lo l)less the world and to the great ocean of life. How I would love

to look into the faces and hear the voices of these lovetl friends of the

I'irst Paii>h on this anni\'ersary occasion !

It woLiKl be no little gratitication to me to meet the stalwart man and

Chiislian minister who will review the past with you, and be reminded

of the days whea we sat together in the Sabbath school, where, in the

slijtl)' of the Word, the Lord was leading him as he knew not. The
waier-pot was being tilled : the Master was to tiuii the water into wine.

Aiul also to be remnided of the season wlien this stalwart Christian

minister (he will pardon nie for these peisunal allusions) was ''halt-

ing between two ujunions." The grace of God working by the prayers

and labijrs and lives of the members of the First Church, will Ining

fiHlli nnich of such fruit.

I'Vom Rev. George W. Sargent, formerly of this parish :
—

Grantie 1''.\i.i.s, Minn., 23 October 1S83. — Accept my thanks for

yc)ur kind invitation to the proposed anniversary of the parish of my
cfiildhond. The great distance compels me to resort to a brief letter

in-acad of actual partici])ation.

in the mc'inory of the hniner days, and of many facts and faces fresh

to mind, 1 greet you. Clear and vivi'd to mind to-day is the church as

it was twentydwe to forty years ago (can it be so Icjng ago ?), when 1,

from childhood to manhood, worshipped with you. How nmch that

Christian fellowshipbecame tome ! for what character 1 have is largely

the outgrowth of it.

'I'his occasion recalls lo me first of all my sainted mother, to whom
I am sure 1 owe the planting of the seed of quickening truth, in the

maiming of which the old church was an important factor. It brings

bcloie me, also, my more silent but truly Christian father, who weekly

k;(l me with distinguished regularity to the house of God, until f learned

to go from love of it. They are with God
; aiul how can I fail to honor

their inlluence and character? I will not withhold, also, the proper

trifmte to the Sabbath school, which held me for more than a half-score

ycMrs, and whose most \'alued agent for //,']• help was my venerable

ti auher of the later years, Asa I'reeman. I honor tliat genial, Cdnas-

tian lawyer who thought it his worthy task to teach his '' boys " of

Cinist. To my pastors, 1 douljtless owe much more. The inffuence of

ra-.t(n- Young upon my childhood years was very j)osi)ive and good,

and the indi ,tiiict memory of his face lias a kind ol fialo upon it, as T

rev ;ill my chikkgladnebS under his smile and wools, 1' 1st or li irrows,

v/hoin I knev/ so well, and loved much, also wrought well and faithfully

upon me, though at times, perhaps, with too great severity, yet surely
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in power and love, and, with the others spoken of, became an instruc-

tor for my ministry afterwards. I am not loath to attribute nuicli form-

ative iniluence, also, to one who, 1 suppose, still lives to labor, Pastor

Parsons, witii whom I held the intercourse cjf maiurcr years, and whose

ministry was valued. But my native church gave to me one richest

blessing, whpse memory I shall always cherish beyond expression, in

Pastor' Richardson. As my pastor at the time of my most earnest

student life, his clear mind, rich feeling, honest character, bold thought,

eloquent utteiance, and enthusiasm of faith made him to me the grand

and loved teacher. And as not onlylpastor and teacher, but, by his own'

choice, often a companion and valued adviser about his own trials and

my then opening work, he wrought his impress upon me, as I think he

did upon many others, for all their after-work. V\'(juld that the minis-

try found many more such lives as his !

And surely I may be allowed to mention one other whose life be-

came an integral and beneficent part of the church life in all my knowl-

edge of it, and who may be still, I hope, a valued part of its strength,

Deacon Lane,—a man whom I surely had good opportunity to know
in years of close intimacy in his business and his religion, and whose

character never bore the slightest stain in my tlunight, who preached

a belter and more persuasive gospel in his pure daily life than many a

tongue of eloquence has heralded.

These are the few of whom I ought most to speak as most connected

with and connecting my own and the church life. Scores of others

may be as valuably connected with other lives; but 1 may not mention

more. If the future life shall renew the Christian iclatiunships ul the

present, the "grand departed " of the First Church will form a glorious

company.

Ihethren, I envy you your privilege of this reunion of the living and

remembrance of the dead. I can only wish the good old Mother Church

may go on to enlarge her record and fill up the measure of her graces,

so that the future power may surpass the glories of this grand story

of two and a half centuries. INIay none of us, her sons, fail of the

grace of eternal life, and thus dishonor our birthright !

From Edward Ashton Rollins,^ descendant of members of this

parish :
—

Philadelphia, 25 October 1883. — I received this evening the cir

cular of your committee and your personal in\'itation to attend the

» Mr. Rollins, late commissioner of internal revenue, perpetuates liis name in the gill of a beautiful

and costly chapel, built of stone, to Dartmoutli College.
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anniversary services of your church next Sunday. The parish, you

sa)', will especially welcome such persons as have hereditary interest

in ihe parish of their ancestry.

M)' chiklren are descended from one of the Hiltons, who settled

Dover in 1623, some ten years before there was any place of public

worship there, and went off to York or Newbury before 1633, when

sucli place was built.

He was not an independent, but of the Church of England : so I

don'l really inherit much interest in your church from him. Some

twcniy years or so after that, Mr. James Ivawlins, an ancestor of mine,

li\iny, in that part of Dover which is now Newington, was authoritatively

fuied, with cost, taxed at two shillings and sixpence, "for neglect of

coming into the public meeting," as the record has it, — that is, the

place of public worship, — and that, too, notwithstanding his distance

therefrom and the probable hostility of the Indians. How rapidly

woiikl the treasury of the church or county be replenished, if, in these

la^t tlays in Israel, fines were imposed for such offences I

Mr. Rawlins's family may have been in peril from the Red man, or

he may not have heard the drum which called the worshippers together;

but, in 1665, another ancestor. Major Richard Waldron, imported from

Eiiglantl a bell for the church; and there is no evidence of any subse-

fjueiit non-attendance on the part of Mr. Rawlins. I ought, you see, to

have, as 1 do have, an hereditary interest in the First Parish, and, were

1 not just now so far from Dover, I should be afraid not to be in church

there next Lord's Day, lest a descendant of James Rawlins should be

lined for neglect of coming into the public meeting.

My hereditary interest is further increased by William VVentworth,

uho, about the time of the arrival of the bell, came from Kxeter, and,

as one of the ruling elders, was accustomed to sit near the pulpit of

the church, wearing a red cap as a badge of his high office. Rut all

these things referred to have passed away.

Were it practicable, I should certainly attend your conung cele-

bration, 'fwo hundred and hfty years of history ! How near to the

first English settlement and the first Protestant church in America

tliey were, and what changes and what growth they include ! No
one can outline with approximate accuracy what the history of your

community would have been without the elevating, purifying, Chris-

ti.mizing influence of the First Parish, and no one, therefore, can

measure or even estimate the good wliich that church lias accom-

plished. Eight generations have received its niini^liations, have

been taught by it from their infancy, and been solaced by it in sick-

ness and death. What hopes and expectations it has kindled, and,
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in disappointment and sorrow, what comfort it lias given ! Not in

Dover only and its neigliborhood, and not in New Hampshire alone,

have been and are its beneticiaries, but they are found liere, and in

New York and Washington and Chicago. E\ery\vhere are those

whose lives, directly and indirectly, have been enriched and ennobled

by your good old church. The country is new and youthful still,

and will grow in population and power for centuries probably. Your

church outlived the colonial period of the country's history, and out-

lived the Revolution. It flourished under the Protectorate of Crom-

well and the constitutional monarchy of England. It lives a church

without a bishop, and now in a Slate without a king; and I trust the

form of government which the people of the two have chosen will be

blessed of God for ages to come, that the prosperity and accomplish-

ment of your church in the past is but an earnest of its brighter future,

and that it will make yet larger contributions to the glory of God and

the good of our race.





A P P E N D I X

/ Frutest*from Dover, 4 Md'-ch 1G41, iv^ainst iiii)i:xa1ion to Afo.^sadiusctfs.

NoR'i'UAM 4. I RIoneth.

Honoured Sir: —
Wee the Inliabilants of Ncirtham make bould \.o trouhle you w"' theise few

l^-iies Certilyinge yo" that wheras wee suppose Captaine Undeiiiill hath in-

formed yo" & the lest of your brethren of the Matetushcth baye that wee are

all willinge voluntarily to submit our seines to your gouerment vpon {for-

mer Articles propounded ; truth it is wee doc very well aproue of your Judi-

cious wayes e\: sludbe very iuyfuU if please god to enlarge vs that wee ma}- be

free from otlier ingagments &i pmises w"*" some of vs are oljliged in to the own-

ers ur patentees from \. horn vnder his Mat' I,etter I'attents wee eniuy our free

liberty : w"'' causeth vs not for present to submit to any otiier gouerment then

that \v"'' wee haue already cntred into Combination to obserue acordiuge to the

Iviugs Mat' lawes vntill such time as the owners come over to vs w'* wee

suppose wilbe about three Moneths hence and then our ppositions Considered

as the Lord shall direct vs wee will labour more to satisfy yo". fiut for the

pceedings of Captayne Vnderhill seeking to vndermyne vs and contrary to

his oath &; fidellyty as we suppose intrusted to him hath went from house to

house & for his owne ende by llattery & threatning gotten some hands to a

note of their willingnes to submitt themselues vnder your goucJinent & some

of those are men of other Combinations others Strangers that haue noe habita-

tion to bring his purposes to past, wee doubt not but you are to well acquaynted

w"" his Stratagems in plotting his owne designes w''' wee refer to you'

giaue iudgment sunie of those that subscribed to his note haue this day

vtterly ptested against their owne act, for he hath ra)sed such a Mutinie

amongst vs w"'' if we take not Course for the stopinge therof it maye Cause

the effusion of blood by reason he hath by his designes privately rent the

Combination as much as in him lyeth. Contrary to his act that is that wee

should continue in the s.ime goumt except an agreemt or cause shewed to tiie

Contrary in open Court agreed on by the Maiorptc. thus Mucli we thought

good to acquaynt you' Wor^ w'^dl beseeching you' favorable ccnisinictio

hopinge yo" will weigh ou' Case in equyty & Conscience ^: not any way to

* A copy generously made from the original in his possession, by Juhu S. li. i'v^'i, M. D., of South

Boston, Mass.
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enforce vs to any act

patentees or amongst

wee heartyly desire y

Almightye at yo"
[

Thorn Larkliara.

William Jones.

John ffollett.

Robert Nanney.

Thomas Durston.

Thomas Roberts.

Samuel Haines.

Bartholomew Smith.

John Dam.

wherby wee should breake pmise or Couenant w"" the

ou' selues \v°'' in soe doinge we should sinuL- greatly:

ou"' prayers for vs & comit yu" to the pteclion of tlie

] to be comand"*.

the mke of Bartholo-

mew [V] Hunt.

William Waldern.

Sig. John Tuttle.

Henry beck.

William Storer.

the rnarke [11] of John

Hail.

Phillip Swaddow.

Richard Waldern.

Thomas [T] Layton, m'k. lahvard Colcord.

Edward Starbuck. [R] Sig Robert Huckins.

William Tomfrett. Richard Pinkcom.

William furbur. Thomas Trickey.
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lished Church of England in s" Town of Dover & Shall be to y* Sole Use

Benelk & Ik-Iioof of s'' Society forever to iuect or lluil.! iherL-i.n a AleLling

House <;r Meulino- Houses as they Shall See lit ini )" I'ul lick Worship of

Cod & therein from time to lime to Attend & I'erf.i.rm y° Hulies of Pul.lick

Worshij) Accouling to Order of y° Gospel without l.ce troul.lc or Moles-

tation fiom an)' Person or Persons whatsoever 'I'd IiA\K ^: llou; y° s

Co-anted e\: Bargained Premises together with all their Appurtenances to

them )• s" IJeacons & their Successors in s'' Otfice forever as Trustees for y*

Society afores'' as a good & Absolute Estate of Inheritance forever & 1 y" s''

Josepli Hanson for myself my Heirs Plxecu" & Admin" do Covenant & En-

gage y" aforegoing Premises to them y' s" Jn" Hayes )n". Wood Shadrach

Hodgdon &; Daniel Ham Deacons & to their Successors in s* '^^'''kx forever

as feeoffees in 'I'rust for y'' Society afores** against yMawfid claims >S. De-

mands of any Person or Person^ whatsoever forever after to warrant Secure

ec Defend by these Presents hi Witness whereof I do liereuuto set my

hand i^ Seal this loth day of July Anno Domini 1758 ^li in y" 3::^ year of his

iVlajM^eign.

Joseph Hanson [Seal]

Sign'd Sealed & Delivered

In y" Presenc of us

'Pho' Wallingsford

p li a/ar Young Jun'

Prov°. of New flami/. Ijover July 10"' 1758

Then y'abovenamed Joseph Hanson Esq' Personally Appearing before me

y" Subscriber .i Acknowledged y" within & foregoing Instrument to be his

free Act & deed
^

'Pho' Wallingsford Just. P.-cis

Received & Recorded 15"* June 1759

D Peirce I^ec'

[Rockingham Registry of Deeds, Vol. 58, page 191.]

7/'. /.is/* of Wardens of the llrst [\irish.

Prior to the incorpcn-atioii of the parish as di.stiiicl from the town,

its business was transacted by the sclectuion and oilier town oilicers.

h'roiii ils incorporation, in 1762, ''wardens" were chosen annually,

alrnosl always in ?\larcii, after the eleclion in 17b-', wliich was in Au-

gust. 'Plie following is a list )'ear by year :

—
1762. Nathaniel Kimball, Lt. Shadrach Hodgdon, Hca. Daniel Ham.

1763. Capt. Juhn Gage, Et. Dudley Watson, Lt. Joshua Wiii^;;ite.

1704. Jonathan Hayes, Ste[)hen Llvans, John Titconib.

1705. llinu|ihrey Hanson, Moses Ihrm, Jonathan Hayes.

1766. Samuel hanerscjn, Uhabnd Hayes, Thomas Wesibrook Waldron.

17G7. jNP>.es Ham (Capl. John (;a-e deLhned), Et. Jo.hua W in-a.c (Cai.t. How-

ard lleiicl'iboii deeHnrd), Capt. 'lliomas \V. >d...; d. N^/Jdion.

i7Go/^<His baker, E^q., James Vouny, Rieliaid Kiudjall.

* For thi-. list I am indubttd to John R. Ham, M. D.
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1769. John Kielle, John Waldron, 30!, Moses Win^ate, jr.

1770. i\f..-es Wiuyatc, jr., (\ipt. John (la-c, }o], ClcuiL-nts.

1771. Mwscs Wiiiyale, jr., CaiU. ]ohn Oagc, KliaboJ Home.
177J. Jnb CU lacnt.s, Capt. John (Jagc, MoiC:, W iii!j,alc, jr.

177J. Nathaniel Cooi)er, Ephraiia Kimball, Moses Wingate.

1774. 15enjaniin Titcomb, Nathaniel Cooper, Benjamin Church.

1775. lieiijaniui Titcomb, Aaron Wingate, Benjamin Church.

1776. Aaron Wingate, Benjamin I'eirce, Benjamin Church.

1777. Benjamin Peirce, Aaron Wingate, Ensign Samuel Heard.

177S. Aaron Wingate, Benjamin I'eirce, linsign Samuel Heard.

1779. Aaron Wingate, Ensign Samuel Heard, Benjamin Peirce.

1750. luisign Samuel Heard, Benjamin Peirce, Moses Wingate.

1751. AIo^cs Wingate, Samuel Heard, Thomas Shannon.

1782. Sanuiel Kielle, Capt. James Libbey, John Ham.

1753. Samuel Kielle, John Ham, Capt. James Libbey.

1754. l)r. Ezra Green, Capt. James Libbey, Major Benjamin Titcomb.

1755. Capt. James Libbey (res-igned in July), Capt. John Gage, Joseph Richarc

son (resigned in July), John B. Hanson, Major Ebenezer Tebbets.

1756. Ebenezer Tebbets, Dr. Ezra Green, Major Benjamin Titcomb.

1757. Dr. Ezra Green, Major Ebenezer Tebbets, Col. Benjamin Titcomb.

17SS. Capt. Moses Wingate, Ensign Samuel Heard, Dod.uah Ham.

1789. Capt. Moses Wingate, Dodavah Ham, Dea. lienjamin I'ciice.

1790. Capt. Moses Wingate, Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Ezekiel Hayes.

1791. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Capt. Moses Wingate, Ezekiel Hayes.

1792. Aaron Roberts, Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Capt. iVIoses Wingate.

1793. -l^c-a. Benjamin Peirce, Andrew Torr, Dominicus Hanson.

1791. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Andrew Torr, Dominicus Hanson.

1795. l-^ii^- P>enjamin Peirce, Andrew Torr, Dominicus Hanson.

1796. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Andrew Torr, Dominicus Hanson.

1797. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, Andrew Torr.

1798. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus ILuihon, .Vndiew Torr.

1799. Dea. Benjamin I'eirce, Andrew Torr, Dc^minicus Hanson.

1800. \K-.i. Benjamin Peirce, An.lrew T.nr, 1 )oniiuicU--, Han,-,on.

i8o(. Dea. IVnjamin Peirce, Andrew Torr, Dominicus Hanson.

iSoi. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Andrew Torr, Dominicus Hanson.

1803. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, Philemon Chandler.

1804. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, (.Andrew Torr declined,) Dominicus Hanson, PhiU

mon Chandler.

1805. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, Philemon Chandler.

i8o5. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, Ezra Voung.

1507. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, I'.;zra \'oung.

1508. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, Ezra Young.

1509. Dea. Benjamin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, lizra Voung.

1810. Dea. lienj.unin Peirce, Dominicus Hanson, Ezra Young.

1811. Dominicus Hanson, John W. Hayes, Moses Hodgdon
18 1 J. Dominicus Hanson, Moses Hodgdon, J'>hn W. ILiyes

iSi-j 1
' imhiicus Hanson, Moses Hodgdon, l-hu W, lli\^s.

i.Si.i. Dominicus Hanson, Moses Hodgdon, Jolm \V. Haycs.

1515. Moses Hodgdon, Dominicus Hanson, J<.hn Wmgale Hayes.

1516. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.
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1817. Moses Ilodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1818. Moses llodgdoa, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1819. Moses Ilodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Wo-ulman.

1820. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1821. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William .Woodman.

1822. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1823. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1824. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1825. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1826. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1827. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1828. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1829. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1830. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1831. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman.

1832. Moses Hodgdon, John W. Hayes, William Woodman, John Riley, Andrew

Peirce.

1833. Moses Hodgdon, John Riley, Andrew Peiree.

1834. W^illiam Palmer, John H. Wheeler, William Plaisted Drew.

1835. William Plaisted Drew, John H. Wheeler, Joshua Banfield.

1836. William Plaisted Drew, Samuel Wyatt, Hosea Sawyer.

1837. Hosea _Saiv.}a:i:». Nathaniel Low, Francis Cogswell.

1838. ^^raucis Cogswell,^ Samuel Wyatt, Rufus Flagg.

iS3(). Rufus'PIagg'.'William Plaisted Drew, Asa Freeman.

1840. Asa Farnsworth, Edmund J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew.

1841. Edmund J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew, William L. Cliandler.

1842. Edmund J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew, William L. Chandler.

1843. Edmund J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew, William L. Chandler.

1844. Edmund J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew, William L. Chandler.

1845. Edmund J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew, William L. Chandler.

i,S.|6. Fduumd J. Lane, William Plaisted Drew, William L. Chandler.

1847. Edmund J. Lane, William Plai.sLed Drew, W illiam 1.. <_ handler.

1848. Amos Sargent, Peter Cashing, 2d, Charles Woodu>au (Ceurge (^lint declined).

1849. Peter Gushing, 2d, Silas Moody, Josiah Hall.

1850. Peter Cushing, 2d, Silas Moody, J<dm IL Wheeler.

1851. I'eter Cushing, 2d, Silas Moody, John H. Wheeler.

1852. Peter Cushing, 2d, Silas Moody, Joshua Panlield.

1853. Joshua Jlanfield, Willi.un L. (^handler, Isaac A. Porter.

1851. Joshua lianhehl, William L. Chandler, Isaac A. Porter.

1S55. JYter Cushing, 2d, Silas Moody, John B. Sargent.

1856. John 15. Sargent, Joseph W. Welch, Joseph Mann.

1857. Joseph W. W^elch, John B. Sargent, Joseph Mann.

1858. Edmund J. Lane, Joseph W. Welch, Joseph Mann.

1859. Edmund J. Lane, Joseph W. Welch, Joseph Mann.

i860. Ednumd J. Lane, ( )liver Wyatt, Joseph Mann.

1861. Edmund J. Lane, Oliver Wyatt, Joseph Mann.

i8(,2. lulaumd J. Lane, Joshua G. Hall, Jo.seph Mann.

1803. I'u.auiul J. Lane, Joshua G. Hall, Joseph Mann.

iS(,4. I'dinund J. Lane, Richard N. Ross, Dr. Levi (.;. Hill.

1805. Eduiuud J.
Lane, Richard N. Ross, Dr. Levi G. IHll.
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1H6G. Benjamin Parker Peirce, William R. Ta])ley, John Q. A. Smith.

lot,/. Ccuvy: '''. Pen,,, Dr. John R. Ham, Joseph W. Winj'ate.

iSuS. jo-;i !, \V. Wingato, C;(.urs;c \V. Pcnn (rcsi-nctl in August), Dr. John R.

Ham (resigned in August), I'eter Cushing and Silas Moody, chosen 15

Angii.,1.

i:..,>j. Dr. TJKjinas J. W. i'ray, Andrew H, Young, Dr. John K. Ham.
KS70. Dr. Thnnias

J. W. i'lav, Dr. James IP Wheeler, J. ,1m P. Varney.

1S71. John K.. Wanes, Dr. James H. Wheeler, Dr. Pe\ i (i. Hill.

1S7-'. Dr. James H. Wheeler, Dr. Pevi (1. Hill, J..lm P. Vaiuey, Charles A. Faxon,

^Villiam (dime, Peter Cusliing, Plvin C. Kinnear.

1873 Peter Cushing, Solomon H. Foye, William (dime, tdiarlcs A. Faxon, Rus-

sel i!. W'iggin, Charles M Murphy, Theodore W. Woodman.

1S7.1. Solomon H. Foye, William Grime, Charles M. Murphy, Klisha R. Jirown,

Jerendah V. W'ingate, George W. Benn, Fdmund P. Pane.

1875. George W.lienn, Flisha R. Brown, Jerendah V. Wdngate, William Eadie,

l-.heMezer F. l^'axon, Edmund B. Pane.

1876. William Kadie, Alvah Moulton, Jacob M. Willey, John C. Tasker, James H.

l^avis, Flisha R. Brown, Solomon H. l''oye.

1877. John C. Tasker, Thomas E. Cushing, Alvah Moulton, William IP Vickery,

John Smellie.

187S. John (;. Tasker, Thomas E. Cushing, Alvah RPudton, William IP Vickery,

Joim Smellie.

1879. Augustus B. Burwell, Charles Porter, Flisha R. Prown.

1880. Charles I'orler, Augustus B. Burwell, Dr. John R. Ham.

188 1. Samuel C. Fisher, I'.enjaurin Franklin ^fealley, Andrew IP Young.

1S82. Samuel C. Fisher, Andrew H Young, Benjandn Fraid\lin Nealley.

1883. Samuel C. Fisher, Andrew H. Young, Benjamin Franklin Nealley.

1884. Samuel C. Fisher, Andrew IP Voung, Benjamin Franklin Nealley.
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